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1862—YOL. 34.

Crowds of Cariosity Seekers

13 Preble st. Op. Preble House
fi@f“Kid Gloves Cleansed Every Day
Lace Curtains Cleansed.

of

will say:
General
trade continues along conservative lines, buyers
and sellers prefering to defer business un-
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REED,

Botanic and Magnetic Healer,
removed from 113 Free street to 42 Brow a
Treats all old chronic
street, Portland, Me.
and complicated diseases that the flesh is heir
The only step necessary is to call at the
to.
Doctor’s office and let him examine your case.
All oases at a distance treated by fetter; full
name, age, color of eyes and place of residence,
Only the best vegetable
|1.00 and stamp.
tnedicines are used in my practice. Office hours
0 a. m. to 12 m., l to 9 p, m.
octl9 lm lstp

Scientific,

til after election. Traders are more hopeful as to the outlook for business later in
the year, and next spring. The reaction
in wheat prices, after the advance of 22
cents is the natural result of a desire to
rates
realize profits, the advance in the
for money and the enormously
heavy
markets
receipts of wheat at primary
caused by the higher prices.
of
'lhe comparatively small stooks
dewheat in importing oeuntrles, the
crease in the world’s total prodnotion of
in suooession, the
unexpeoted shortages in Russia, India,
Argentina, Australia and only an averinStates are
age crop in the United
wheat for two years
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have never had the advantages
of a musical education are amazed and delighted to find the whole realm of music opened to
them through the use of an Aeolian, without
the machine effects so offensive to a musical
Of music who

ear.

AEOLIAN RECITALS DAILY
xu
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T.C.McGouldric, Mgr.,517 CongressSt
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THE

WEATHER.

October
Boston,
23,—Looal forecast
for Saturday: Bain,

probably

clearing

Saturday

night;
Saturday
nlght;high southerly to westerly winds
cooler

Washington,

Oc-

tober 23.—Forecast
for
Saturday for
New
England:
Threatening weather Hnd rain, followed
by clearing in the western portion; brisk

southerly winds, shifting

to

nortnerly in

the southern portion, and becoming high
of? the coast; cooler.
Local Weather

Report.

looal
October
23.—The
the
weather bureau office records as to
weather are the following;
8 a. D). —Barometer, 30.015; thermometer 37.0; dew point, 28.0; humidity, 70.0;
wind, W; veccity, 4: weather, clear.
8 p. m.—Barometer, 20.773; thermomehumidity,
ter,
50.5; dew point, 40.0;
84.0; wind,
S; velocity, 20; weather,

Portland,

cloudy.

maxiMean daily thermometer, 43.8;
thermometar.50.05; minimum tberol
maximum
37.0;
veloolty
raomoter,
wind, 24, S; total preoipitation, .03.
mum

"Weather Observations.

The Agricultural Department weatnor
bureau for yesterday, Ootober 23, taken
at 8 p.
m., meridian time, tbe observation for each station being given in this
the
order: Temperature, direction of

wiod ^cate of the weather:
Bus jii, 54 degrees, B, rain; Pbiladel
tibia, 52 degrees, E, rain; Washington,
58 drg.ees, BE, rain; Albany, 50 degrees,
44 degrees, NW,
S", clonpy; Buffalo,
cloudy; Detroit, 44 degrees, W, clear;
Chicago, 40 degrees, NW, clear; St. Paul,
86 degrees, NW, clear; Huron, Dak.., 46
degrees, N'.V, partly cloudy; Bismarck, 40
degrees, NW, clear; Jacksonville, 72
degrees, N, clear.
Two Brothers

Arrested.

mean

that

the

prloe

of

wheat will advanoe further.
Mercantile coileotlons continue difficult
to make as heretofore, except in a few
larger ootton growing states, and in
the spring wheac region, where the rapid
marketing of ootton and wheat rendered
funds more plentiful.
of
There is a disposition on the part
planters to hold cotton for ndvanoe. Another cargo of wheat has gone from San
PI all uiouu
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Seattle lumber and wheat export interests
of
A large number
oontinue aotive.
manufacturing Industries have started
trade
outlook
for
the
and
the
export
up
has
is such that available vessel room
been engaged for months In advance and
oontinue
upward.
frieght rates

EXTRAORDINARY FOREIGN DEMANDCause of the Rise In Wheat

Says Dun’s Re-

view.

Now York, October 28.—R. G. Dun tz
Co.’s weekly review of the trade says:
The event of the week has been the sensational advance of heat to 83 cents for
oash Tuesday, a rise of 5 1-2 cents, and
its fall
to 77 Thursday, gaining 1 5-8

Friday. The rise was magnified by the
covering of the speculative sellers, but
was

at

the bottom based on the extraor-
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What to buy, when to buy and where to buy it
Three Q
important matters that you will have to consider X
at
A
our
Fall and Winter v
shortly.
simple glance
Clothing will settle all three questions without any Q
further mental worry. In the meantime an investment V
in a pair of $2.70 Johnson Pants will convince you that C
very

goods wear well and while you are in the store ask
to be sliown those elegant Kersey Overcoats at $10,
$12 or $16. YouTl feel like taking one home with you.
our

V

A. F. HILL & Co.
oct£4dlw
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Spectacular Features.
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are

will

remain in

the

again

several

times

speech

Says There Was Mo In-

tentional Insult—Gen. Hawley’s Statement.

and

during

here
of Bryan, and Democrats
Pr°i°8a to believe It.
Inert has been more joggling between
the Populist leaders here and in Chicago,
who are in touch with Chairman Jones,
of the Demooratio committeo.
it is
certain, however, that no deni oan be
made whioh will have the indorsement
of the Dsmocrats
here, who are strongly
against fusion In any way.
Colojel William L. Peek, the Popnllst
leader who has been running as the
regular nominee for Congress In this, the
lflfth, dlstriot, announces that on acoouot of the action of the Populist state
committee he refuses to remain in the
raoi.
This means undoubtedly a fusion
between the Populists and Republicans
In this Congressional district. This will
oauae a desperate fight in the
dlstriot,
of
with the chances in favor
J. 0.
nominee.
the
Heidryoks,
Republican

Thursday

balcony

He woe asked to speak with Gen. Porter,
Chaoneey M. Depew and Congressman
Decatnr, 111., October 23.—It was rain- Qnlgg at Lyon park and agreed to do so.
lug when Bryan reached Charleston to- Abraham Gruber was
ohairman, and a
day. Beside the car was a big decoraeu
were
When Mr. and Mrs. Bryan large number of people
present,
platform.
stepped upon it, the struoture to their Gen. Hawley had hardly begun to speak,
surprise, began to move up the street. It it la said, when be was peremptorily shut
was a big wagon covered with
boards oil
He then left tbe
by Mr. Gruber.
and drawn by horses.
Four thousand bail.
heard
the
candidate
people
speak and
Gen. Hawley is reported as saying to
cheered him loudly.
tbe distriot committee
before
bis deAt Mattoon Mr. Bryan addressed 6000
parture: “I have been personally Inpeople. Every white horse in the vicini- sulted by tbe ohairman of the meeting.
ty of Mattoon wbb pressed into servioe to If I had him before me here I would
assist the several sets ot silver-olad young show him how I would
personally resent
men to oarry out the symbolization of 16 that
I will never again speak at
Insult.
to 1.
Several goiden queens, each with a
in
New
York oily.”
political meeting
16 silver maids of honor, were obliged to
The Republican state committee, so it
flee
from
the
umbrellas
and
putjup.tbeir
was anuounced today, will make every
rain that began to fall as the candidate
It iB stated
apology to Gen. Hawley.
stepped from his train. Mr. Bryan de- that there was no intention to iu any
voted part of bis remarks to the praise
Chairman
way offend Gen. Hawley.
of Gov. Altgeld.
Gruber Intended his words for the best,
At Sullivan 2000 people were waiting
only desiring to divide tbe time so that
for Mr. Bryan.
Senator Allison was
Congressman Quigg could get a hearing.
expeoted later and in preparation for Abraham Gruber said: “Senator Hawley
his comlng.a number of those who heard
It is not true that I
spoke for an hour.
Mr. Bryan’s speeoh were decorated with UUUDUCU lltUI UU «UD DUUIUUU BXIlQI UO UBU
orange badges. A stop of a minute was
minutes
fifteen
or that I
the oourt
oheered.

mArl«

At

house
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was
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a

vigorously

spoken

small nrnwrl

Bis

Opinion of

PLAIN

Abraham

Unmistakable

WORDS.

Expressed

In

Terms.

October S3.—In refertbe insult offered Geo. Hawley

Hartford, Conn.,
ence

to

gret exceedingly that the press has girsn
so much attention to tbe
unpleasant incident in which I was

involved.
The
tbe lies
facts are so garbled by
of
Abraham Gruber, tbe obairman of tbe
meeting, that I am compelled to tell tbe
story. E. A. Sumrer, a courteous gentleman, oonveyed to me the invitation to
I had no inforspeak, and I aocepted.
mation as to the other speakers.
“I was kindly escorted to the meeting
by Mr. Matthew and met Mr. Sumner.
He said he had been selected by the committee to preside.
He said Gen. Horace
Porter and Mr. Depew were
expected,
but later said that Mr. Depew was not
coming. That left tho evening to Gen.
Porter and myself.
We agreed that I
was to speak first, and take, say
fifty
minutes. Mr. Sumner told me tbit one
Abraham Gruber,
a
oommittieman,
wished to preside and be bad
yelded.
Gruber called to the floor Mr. broom,
who spoke for fifteen minutes.
“Gruber took his seat within twi feet
of my left elbow, instead of slttiig
in
the first line of ohairs.
I had Broken
about fifteen
Giuber
minutes, when
leaned toward me and roughly said. You
have just twenty minutes left.
In i few
minutes Gruber said, ‘You’ve only five
minutes.’
I brought my remarks to a
close and told Gruber I would never tome
among such people again.
“I sat by Mr. Sumner a few minites,
who had not heard Gruber’s remarks I
told Sumner I was
Mr.
going borne.
Sumner acoompanied me a few minutes,
expressing indignation and denoumlng
Gruber. Gruber wag grossly insulting.
doubtful.
“You may tell the readers of the Call Sumner called the next morning to exthat in my opinion, based on the most press his regret, and said that Mr.Depew
rename

inionnanon, mere

is

no

fill
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Atlanta.
HAD BEEN CONFINED IN PRIVATE
SANITARIUM SIXTY DAYS.

Cause of Death Was Heart
of Career of

Speaker of House Two Terms—Born In
Sheffield. England.

Atlanta,

October

S3.—Ron.

|

a visit; was brought by them to this
oounty the year of his birth; received a
common ahoool education in Savannah,
Ga%; entered the Confederate army May,
1861; was a lieutenant In company
K,
Ienth Virginia Infantry, and
served
with that regiment until May 12, 1364,
when he became a prisoner of war;

Charles

Frederick Crisp, speaker of the 63nd BDd
53d Congresses,died at Holmes's sanitorium here at 1.45 this afternoon. A
paroxysm of pain in the heart'preceaed death,
the paroxyismjjprobably resulting from a

rupture of the heart

as a

upon his release from Fort

result of fatty

Delaware in

at
June, 1865, he jelned his parents
Bllaville Sohley oounty, Ga. i read law

degeneration.

located In Amerlous in

polioe

In

station

and Dr. Pudor summoned. The outs on
Kelly’s head indicated that he had been
some sharp instrument and
struik by
not have been obtained by any
blow he might have received from a fall.
several stltohes
It wis necessary to take
In tie wounds.
Kelley said that he

ooull

the Demooratlo nomination for
was

hut beyond
that
knev who struok,
of
no
woud
make
explanation
He is about 80 years old
his onditlon.
andhas a record ia the police court.

October £3.—The new bridge
at Howland was
ove: the
Penobscot
opened to the public today with approCounty Coinmispriate ceremonies.
eioier Wood called tbe meeting to order
there was an address by Hon. A.
H. Hay, who acted as Gov. Cleaves’s perHe was followed
sonal representative.
anc

other speakers. At noon a d Inner
served to tbe assembled throng.
In the evening there wasTa grand ball.
Th« bridge la one of the longest of its
wai

kind in Mains,
being about 1100 feet
from end to end. Its oast was $10,100, of
whioh $20,000 was paid by the state.
bill obtaining the appropriation
Tbe
was tbe subject of one of the sharpest
fights before the last legislature.
WHEELMAN

BROWN

RELEASED.

Mate Brown Alone Held for the
Fuller

Herbert

Murder.

Boston, October 23.—Yesterday afterthe United States grand jury made
in
a partial report In tho Circuit oourt
a bill
whioh they reported
against
Charles Brovn, one of tbe defendants in
Fuller triple
the barkendne Herbert
noon

murder case. Brown was released on tho
obarge of murder, but was held In $5000
be was
as a witness. In default of bail,
sent to

jail.

to answer

This leaves Mate Beam alone
charge of murder of

to tbe

Captain Hash, his wife and Second Mate
Bramberg.
Hext Thursday the grand jury will set
again to determine If he sball be held
for trial.
Yesterday Brown was placed
district attorney,
on the stand by the

whom he told what he knew about the
murder. His story will not he known
till tbe trial. His story is said to have
been very sensationaL

Sewing Machine

Pioneer Dead.

Congress;

permanent president of the

Demo-

Hon.

Charles F. Crisp.

At*

lanta In April, 1883, to nominate a candidate for governor; was elected to fortyeighth—fifty-third Congresses inclusive
and re-slected to the fifty-fourth Congress
[as a Democrat. Ha was elected Speaker

AO*

Thegtructure Which Attracted Much At-

Legislature.

June,

nraHn nnnvnnMnn whtnh naflAmhkd in

HOWLAND BRIDGE OPENED.

tention at Last

1873; in

Su1877 was appointed Jndge of the
perior court of the same oircult; in 1878
was eleoted by the general assembly to
re-elected
the same office; In 1880 was
judge for a term of four years; resigned
that office In September, 1882, to accept

[
a

Judge Crisp came to Atlanta six weeks
He was suffering
ago for treatment.
from a typioal case of malarial fever
which had developed at
his home in
Amerlons.
He spent June, July and
n part
of August In the mountains of
North Carolina and Tennessee.
His return to middle Georgia during the very
hottest period of the summer, developed
the fever. After a week’s treatmentjhe
fever
disappeared and the judge im-

of the House

fifty-second

In

and

fifty-

third Congresses.
THE PARSONSFIELD CASE.

Inquest

Coroners

Will

Be

Resumed To-

day.

[SPECIAL TO

Biddeford,

THE

October

PRESS.]

S3.—County

Attorney W. T. Emmons and a stenographer
have been at
West Farsonsfied today,

taking testimony with a view to faciliproved slowly. Last week be was driv- tating the work of the coronors jury,
ing several times and was getting strong- whioh is to be resumed tomorrow in the
until Sunday night, when he was attacked with symptoms of his old trouble,
Dr. Todd was called in
pneumonia.
and on Tuesday congestion of tbe lungs
er

disappeared,

but the patient was so
weak that Mrs. Crisp telegraphed for.hor
and all came tbe next day.
children,
Wednesday and yesterday Judge Crisp’s
condition improved, but he received no

Betsey

Hobbs case.
Coroner F. C. Bradubry will drive up
tomorrow, starting from his home at
4 a. m. The Inquest will begin at 10
o’clock and the ooroner expects to complete his investigations before night.
There are no new developments In the

mysterious case,
Parsonsfield

are

as

far

as

the

people of

informed.

callers. His family were hopeful until
ROLLED INTO THE RIVER.
10 last night, when he had a paroxysm
of pain near the heart.
At midnight Sanford Man’s Narrow
Escape from Being
there was another paroxysm.
They conMangled to Death.
tinued at intervals all through the night
and forenoon.
He suffered intense pain, and was con[SPECIAL TO THE FRESSU
scious to tbe very last. At 1.80 his son,
Charles F. Crisp, Jr., and the yunngur
Sanford, October 38.— Hiram Shepard,
brother and sisters went across the street a
oarpenter
employed by the Sanford
to a hotel for lunch,
Mrs. Crisp remainMills company had a hair breadth escape
ing with her husband. At 1.40 tbe paia
reappeared. A messenger was sent for from death this morning. While orosslng
the children. They came hurriedly, just the small railroad bridge back of
the
in time to get some last glances of recograilroad office.
The
Mousam River
was
unable to
for Judge Crisp
nition,
utter a word and died within five min- eleotric motor with several oars of eoal
utes.
Although warned by physicians came around a ourve cn a down grade,
that the end might come at any mom- when
Mr.Shepaid hearing it behind him,
ent, when it aid come it was tragic in
and starting to run slipped on the frost
its suddenness.
fraotured his
Gov.Atkinson was his last visitor, hav- covered ties, and badly
called Sunday when he and the leg.
ing
The motor was close upon him, and
judge chatted for an hour on current realizing tnat tne only onance to save ms
Judge Crisp was keenly intertopics.
ested in politic to the very last.
He op- life was by dropping into the river be_n,UL
D«n..li.4.-.3
low, threw himself over the bridge just
charged Gov. Atkinson to defeat it if as the motor with its beavv loaded ears
in
was
Georgia. Judge Crisp
possible
rushed past. Alex. Dart a fellow workone of the loaders of the sllver'movein Georgia. On that issue the man seeing the accident hastened to bis
meuts
state overwhelmingly indorsed him for rescue and assisted him from the water.
States Senate, to whiohjhe
the United
Dr. Bragdon was
immediately teleunaniwould have been elected almost
mously^ the legislature, which meets phoned and set the fraotnred limb.

1 bad spoken forty minutes when he Irit
Vt., Ootober 23.—George
spoke to me. He lies. I had spoken W.Brattleborn,
in the
sewing
Baker, a pioneer
about fifteen minutes.
He says he told
machine
died last
industry,
night of
me:
‘Porter is here, he also wants to
liver
trouble
at bis
a
few
residence,
1 had been talking to
speak.’ He lies.
(Signed)
Porter and knew his wishes.
He mys miles out of this village. He was former- Wednesday.
‘‘GARRETT A. HOBART.”
tbat Senator Hawley spoke an hour. He ly engaged in the manufacture of baud
His death at this time complicates the
machines in
and
Hinsdale, N. H.,
lies. 1 spoke about thirty-five minutes.
situation and may lead to a bitter fight
MAJOR M’KINLEY’S VISITORS.
Mass.
he
went
to
CleveLater
Orange,
He says that 1 am good for an hoar tad
for the senatorship. Perhaps other offica half.
I have not spoken so long In this land, O hlo, where he designed much of es will be involved, too.
the machinery used in the manufacture
Big Delegation of Kansas Railroad Men at
campaign.
Judge Crisp deolined to contest for a
of the White sewing machines.
He was
"The Advertiser says that I was
reCanton Yesterday.
re-nomination to the House.
mechanical
the
of
White
superintendent
‘If I had him before
ported as sayiDg:
It has been decided that the body shall
for many years. H e perfected the
mo hero I would show him how
1 would factory
lie in state at the Cnpitol tomorrow, and
He wae a large
stockCanton, Ohio, October S3.—Before sun- personally resent the Insult.’ I laid White bicycle.
will be delivered by Gov. Atholder in the White corporation and one addresses
rise this morning a party of visitors from nothing of the kind.
I would neither
kinson and members of the Georgia Conwealthiest
of
Brattleboro.
residents
of.the
Indiana came to Canton to pay their re- speak to nor write to him. If I had been He retired a
He leaves a wife gressional delegation.
year ago.
told there were to be another
speaker and two children.
spects to the Republican candidate for than Porter and
I
have
would
myself
President. The delegation represented cheerfully yielded any time.
It Is mid
NOT SURPRISED AT WASHINGTONA Swindler Sentenced.
did not
I
New
Kokomo, that Mr. Quigg came in.
Logansport,
Castle,
Crisp’s Death Had Been Exknow
Congressman
it.
Afterward It waa
said Mr.
Boston, October 33.—J. Lowell Moore,
Anderson and Rlobmond.
After breakDepew entered the hall and seeing me formerly treasurer of the financially
pected Sometime.
fast the party was escorted to Major Mcspeaking said he would not Interrupt ruined Globe Investment oompany, was
October
Kinley’s residence by the Canton citi- and went away to his other meeting. For today sentenod to state prison for not less
Washington,
S3.—Speaker
zens oommlttee. W. H. Elliott the
brutally than three years, and not more than Crisp’s death was not altogether a surNew the first time in my life I was
Insulted In a meeting of my own party.
three
He
was
months.
years and six
Castle Courier, noted as spokesman.
in political circles, as it had been
convicted of embozzeling $5,141 in 1894. prise
(Signed) ‘‘JOSEPH R. HAWLEY.”
“Kansas, Kansas, Rip, Rap, Ree, she’s
Moore as treasurer of the
Investment known for some months that he hadHnot
for MoKinley.”
This was the ehout WATSON’S PAPER
long to live and never again could he an
ATTACKS BUTLER company, reoeived a check for the full
which greeted Major MoKinley when he
amount of a mortgage and interest. He active
The
figure in publio affairs.
stepped out on bis poroh at noon today Editorials Which Have Marks of Bon. notified the mortgagee that the
mortto address 200 Santa Fe railroad
had several spells of Illness in
men
gagor was to,pay the principal in Instal- Speaker
from Emporia and Topeka, Karsas. The
Thomas Himself.
He suffered from asthma
different Washington.
ments. He remitted at two
delegation hnd been on the oars thirtytimes, $2,026, placing the balance he had and later from heart trouble.
His ill
fonr hours, but the
men's enthusiasm
Investment
received
in
of
the
the
funds
Atlanta, Qa., October 23—The Peoples'
health, however, did not beoonie a matter
wa» unbounded.
They cheered, shouteU
to its business.
to
be
devoted
company
and applauded for several minutes.
of publio notority until the past spring,
H. party paper, whioh is recognized aa Tom
B.Morse, prssideut of the Railway Men's Watson’s personal organ, but which, be Five Thousand Dollar Fire in ISiddeford. when he was compelled to abandon n
Suund Money club
was says, he has not been
of Emporia
editing direotly
Biddeford, October 23.—Fire started series of joint debates arranged with exspokesman.
during this cahipalgn, contains a severe tonight in the oil and paint supply store Secretary Hoke Smith, by reason of the
attack on Marion Jiutler and bis fusion ol
this advice if bis pyhsiolans that it would
He Denounced Cleveland.
Hiram Dolby on Alfred street,
deals.
The paper is full of
editorials oity, whioh oommunicated to the livery imperil his life for him to continue the
23.—Marous
October
Phoenig, Arizona,
debate, which had attracted great state
have every indication of having stable of
A. Smith, assistant United States
at- whioh
Both buildings as well as national interest.
H. W. Lord.
torney for Arizona, was yesterday re- been written by Watson himself. Speak- were
with
contents.
This was by reason of the fact tlrnt it
completely destroyed
moved from office on
thej request of At- ing of the fusion deals, it says:
The shop and store of J. Goldsborough involved the position of the Democratic
torney General Harmon.
Mr. Smith Is
of the state on the tilver question
“The action of the committee Is con- &
tue free silvov Democratic oandidats for
Co., near by was sll ghtly damaged. party
as wall as the
senatorship from Georgia
direot slap at the Populist
Congressional delegate, and has soored tbe sidered as aand
The loss is stiiuated at $5000. The origin for which the ex-Speaker was an aetiv*
thus
publio insult
administration in his campaign speeches. oandldnte,him hasthe
of
candidate.
keen
The
silver men won
theii
the
fire
of
is not known.
been a source
put upon
The platform
adopted by the convention
fight and Mr. Crisp, had he lived, would
which nominated Smith also donounceo enjoyment to the Democrats and Repubhave been the next Senator from Georgia.
Court Adjourned at Dover#
licans, who fused with Butler to fight
President Cleveland.
Ex- Speaker Crisp was not
only a
Watoon.
Ootober S3.—The Supreme Ju- forcible
Dover,
all
speaker but a man of great taol
made
“The mistake Mr. Butler has
afdicial
afternoon
Court adjourned this
and possessed of other qualities
that
through the campaign is in believing it ter
19 days’ session. One hundred and eminently fitted him for leadership in a
wns his duty to elect
Democratic
the
not
His first
assemblage
ticket. Bryan and Sewall. Thai was
twenty-six civil and seven criminal oases parliamentary
is duty at all. His loyalty and servloes were
prominence in national affairs came from
Whitehouse
of.
Judge
disposed
the strength with which he led his party
were due to the Populist ticket, Bryan
the in several warm eleotion contests.
The
nud Wat3on.
He was put at the head of will return during November to hear
that
the committee to act with Watscn
evidence in the Hale cote esses, so
prestige he thus acquired led to his eleo.
tloo
to
the
after
of
the
one
for Watson. He has acted without Mr. they will
speakership
at
go up to the June law ccturt
most memorable canvasses in the history
Watson anil against him.
ttorn
for
as
tima
of the .blouse.
tbere^was not
His chief opponent wae
“The fusion deals virtually rule Mr. Bangur,
donator hege-r Q, Mills of Texas, whom
Watson o9 the track.
From henceforth during the term.
whatever
of the eleation of Major McKinley, the only question now involved
is the size of the majority he will have
in the electorial college.

Charles Froderiok Crisp was born on
the 29th of January, 1845, In Sheffield,
England, where his parents had gone on

Disease—Sketch

Georgia Statesman—Was

womds in the temple.
KAley was taken to the

meeting, New York,
Wednesday, Gen. Hawley, said: “I re- by
at the Lyon Park

Afternoon at

Amerlons, and was admitted to the
bnr there In 1866; began the praotloe In
Bllaville In 1872; was apointed solicitor
general of the Southwestern Judicial
cirouit In 1873, for a term of four years;

Rngor,

GEN. IHAWLEY’S

Away Yesterday

CENTS.

Amtn named John Kelley was fonnd
by Officer Moulton at about 1 o’clock
this morning on federal street, near
Mommeut Square partially intoxicated
two bad
and bleeding profusely from

snapped

mywatoh.”

heard a few words from the candidate.
The heartiest sort of a reception was
given Mr. Bryan at Decautar by the
crowds of people. A motor carriage was
the vehicle In whioh Mr. and Mrs. Bryan
were conveyed to the first meeting plaoe,
the court house square.
So deuse was
the muss of humanity there that a pascould
not
he
sage way
opened from the
oarriage to the platform and Mr. Bryan
wae obliged to
make an address from
the vehicle. The enthusiasm was great.
There was much oonfusion and comparatively few of the 20,000 In the audience heard him.
It was the same story
over again at the seeond meeting placo.
October
Springfield,
23.—Bryan’s presence here for an hour this afternoon was
made the oocasiou of n|great demonstration in his honor. All alongj the line of
march, over which Mr.Bryau'was escorted by many organlzatious,
numbering
4000 persons he and his wife were cheered,
fifteen thousand people
heard Bryan
from the steps of the court house, aDd
cheered vigorously at every opportunity
When be hadlflnisbed£there he was taken
to the State House ‘and made
another
■pee h to an ^audience equally as largs
and quite
as
demonstrative.
Three
speeches were made by Mr. Bryan on
his trip from Springfield
to Peoria.
There were 3000 people at Petersburg,
about 6000 at Havana and 1000 at Pekin.

Passed

THREE

he defeated after a struggle that was prolonged eo that the Bouse of Representatives, contrary to custom, assmbled on
the opening day with the question of its
next speaker still
lnfdoubt.
As speaker, Mr. Crisp was fair
but
Bis rulings have been upheld and
firm.
though sometimes they were the subject
of considerable cristiolsm from his political opponents, be
always commanded
their respect and confidence.
He was a pronounced advocnte of the
free oolnage of silver and one
occasion
his casting vote as speaker saved the defeat of a free coinage Dill.
On the other
hand it was largely due to his firmness
iu ruling that the Sherman silver repeal
law passed the House, his ruling defeating a formidable filibustering movement
led by Mr. Bland of Missouri aDd others.

CRISP DEAD.

race—at

least, that is the indication, although his
own state Will have no Watson electors
In the field.
He declares he does so in the

New York, October 23.—A local paper
Geo. Joseph R. Hawley has been
says:
his remarks.
oue of the most acceptable speakers the
It was 9.30 when Harris was
reached* Republican state committee has presented
TWO CUTS IN the:temple.
There Mr. Bryan was oordlally welcomed to city audienoes during a number of
by.between 3000 'nd 4000 people. During campaigns. A few weeks ago be was inJoin Kelly Found on Federal Street This
the twenty minutes
spent there Mr. vited to deliver a series of speeches here.
Morning Bleeding Profusely.
of Gen. Hawley arrived
from the
Bryan made a
night.
broke forth

EX^SPEAKER

Interest

Stop Speaking >nd Left the

Hall—Ornber

wheat
Corn prices sympathize with
The only other two promiquotations.
nent products the prices for which are
lower, are apples and cottonseed oil.
The firm and praotically
unobanged
prions for pork, lard, coffee, sugar, cotIndiand
refined
copper
petroleum
ton,
cate the strength of the general market.
Advances are reported jfor wheat, flour
and oats, butter, cheese and eggs, canned
vegetables, dried fruits among the food
cloths,
print
products; wool, leather,
Interest
pig iron and crude petroleum.
and
steel
iron
in the
products lags.
Prices are firm. buyerB evidently prefering to pay more after November 3 than
to order now.
while higher
It is noteworthy that
prices after eleotlon are not predicted in
all linns, lower prices are not anticipated
for any staple.
The total exports of wheat,
(flour Included as wheat) from both coasts of the
this week
United States and Montreal
are
not quite large as for the four prein the
heavier
than
but
ceding weeks,
corresponding weeks in the three preceding years, amounting to 3,823,000 bushels,
compared with 2,658,000 in the corresponding week 3,353,000 two years ago,
HOBART EXTREMELY CONFIDENT.
3,527,000 three years ago. The exports of
Indian corn oontinue heavy, amounting
to 2,897,000 bushels for the week, 50 per Vice Presidential [Candidate Says McKinthan
more
cent more than last week,
ley’s Majority is the Only Question.
twice as much as the week of a year ago;
thirty times as much as the correspondPaterson,N. J., October 23.—The Morning week of 1894.
The total bank clearings in tbe United ing Call of this city will tomorrow pubStates are $1,047,000,000 tbis week, about lish the following, addressed to the edi25 per oeut more than last week, 10 per tor of the Call:
Oocent less than in the third week of
“My opinion now is that we will carry
tober, 1895
the Eastern States and all the MiddleTwo hundred and ninety-two failures
Western
States, also Kentuoky, North
United
the
are reported
throughout
Carolina, West Virginia and Old Virt-rares mis week; tnirty-onreo mure sunu
All these I consider sure, and do
in the corresponding week of last year. ginia.
not
inolude any states that might in
any sense be regared merely possible or

Winstead, Conn., October 23—Franklin dinary foreign demand which has en1). and Edwin C.
Thompson brothers gaged grain vossels from all the Pacific
and real estate dealers with an office In as well as the Atl antic
ports for months
Now ifork city, were arrested here this
ahead.
F.
with
W.
defrauding
morning charged
The political
Influence of the rise,
B.yrd anti wife of Brooklyn out of £7000.
They vverb arraigned this afternoon, which averages about 20 cents at the
were
unwestern
is
markets,
placed
potent in the various
pleaded not, guilty, and
branohes of trade, giving greater conder $35C0 bonds, which were furnished.
The complaint alleges that Thompson fidence in operations for the future and
and removing doubt as to the money market.
Bros, conspired to defraud Byrd
Nor is this influenoo lessened by rewile cut of a certain property and mortaction this week after abort sellers bad
value
of
face
of
the
$3000
getting
by
gages
the elevators bad been filled
the latter to exchaoge them for certain covered,
real estate and other properly standing and oredits strained to hasten the grain
The advance of rates by the
in the name of the Thompsons in Cole- forward.
brook, by representing that the latter Bank of England to 4 per cent is meant
value. to draw
was
worth far above its actual
gold from other countries tor
the ex- American requirements, which it is eviThat in order
to accomplish
bank
expects to be heavy.
change, the Thompsons said the property dent tba
in Colebrcok was worth £7000, subject to
Shipments of gold from Europe and
a mortgage incumbrance
of $1400.
In Austria are already $70,988,928; actual
The
failures for
ronlity it is not worth more thac
$600, receipts, $67,707,6i0.
above the mortgage
over and
incum- the week are 274
lu the United States
last
of
231
$1400.
brance
year.
against

8o WHAT ?

Carriages

and Tots

Charleston, 111., October 23.—William
J.gBr yan's struggle for Illinois began
WHEAT MOVEMENT THE FEATURE early this morning under lowering skies BY CHAIRMAN OF A NEW YORK
and in an atmosphere that ohilled to the
POLITICAL MEETING.
OF MARKET LAST WEEK.
bone. Hie initial speech of the Illinois
at
was
Danville, it
oampalgn began
only

morrow

DR. E. B.

Gen. Hawley Claims to Have Been

Badges Also Noticeable—A MovMotor

simply

—

PRICE

selves.”

0.30 whan Mr. Bryan arrived here,
but
Conditions Point to Still Farther Advance the town and oountiyside had turned out
to meet him and about 8000 people were
in Prices—Exports Fell Oft a Little
In the court house square where
gathered
From Week Ago—Bank Clearings Show
the speaking took place.
an Increase.
A wild demonstration occurred when
New York, October 23.—Brads treets to- Mr. Bryan appeared and the enthusiasm

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

'/ \

The Gold

he is

votes to

|CLAS^MAIL jStTEJj! \

189b.

doubt whether Populists
enjoying the treatmeut whioh has been
accorded to their nominee and to
them-

Large

Watson

ing Platform,

Election.

And pressed by Tailor’* Pressmen every day at

campaign

PoPUlist
lnOT!
muob

as Usual.

of

^-uj;,RMENT3
Dyed Whole, Buyers Prefer to Wait Until After

S DYE HOUSE

In the

SAYS GRUBER LIED.

as

PRESS.

MORNING, OCTOBER 24,

SATURDAY

BRIAN IN ILLINOIS.

TRADE CONSERVATIVE.
kinds

MAINE.

PORTLAND,

,

Pants, Vests,

,,

DAILY

PORTLAND

—

Two Foxes Shot.

South Paris, Oatober 23.—The fifth anthe Btjokfleld Far Club
nual meet ot
The next meet will be
closed tonight.
at Turner. Two foxes were shot, one by
Mrs. F. Eugene Balden of Chelsea,Mass.,
and the other

by W. E. Bumpus of Ox-

ford, Me.
Thought Watson Will Withdraw.

Tenn., October 23.—It la
believed that as a result of the conferhere between the Populist commitDemocrats that Watson
tee and
will
withdraw.
Nashville,

ence

POWER
Absolutely
Pure.

A

cresiu

oi tartar

baking powder. Highest
strenath,—Latest United

of all in leavening
States Government Food
Report,
HOYAL BAKING POWDEli CO.,

New York

SEEDY COHOS SCHOOLS.
What Should Be Done To Lift Them

laying the foundations of greater efflcienoy.
President Bobbins said the chief difficulty he saw in the ungraded schools
was the laok of time for teaching, caused
by the the uura her of classes.

are

Miss

Gloudiuan,

Sohooi,

said

of

Gorham

Normal

she

thought time might
putting the first olass to-

be saved by
gether and letting

them work together.
TEACHERS In this way the more advanced and
brighter ones would help the duller ones.
IN COUNCIL.
It was practicable to have the older
scholars help by hearing olneses. But the

CUMBERLAND COUNTY

I

Principal Cortliell, of Gorham, John E.
Warren, Esq., of Westbrook, Sidney W.
Thaxter, Esq., of Portland, Hon. W, W.
Stetson,
Others

State

Superintendent,
Speak—Dr. Jenkins tells of

and
the

Social Duties of the Teacher.

The annual meeting of the Cumberland County Teachers' Association began
at Asesembiy Hall, High School building, at 9 a. m., yesterday. There was a

large attendance of teachers from Portland and the other cities and townH of
Cumberland county.
xhe meeting was called to order by the
F. E. C.
President, Superintendent

Hobbins,

of Deering.
Miss Ella Jobnson, of Gorham, was
elected Seoretary pro tempore.
Prayer was offered by Key. E. B. Purdy, of the Friends chnrob.
The records having been read, the fol-

lowing committees

were

appointed:

Resolutions—R. A. Parker,South Portlad ; Miss L. S. Anderson,
Peering;
B. F. Coffin.
Nominations—Mr. W. W. Woodman,
of Gorham High Sohool; Miss Annette
Merriman.'of Brunswick; Mr. Gray, of
Bridgton Hlgn Sohool.
The first paper of the day was on the
in the
Ungraded
topic “Teaching

Schools,’’ by

Mr. J.

A. Tuttle,

‘Hrido'fl street snhoni of Westbrook.

of the
He he

gan by specifying the efforts made to improve the rural schools by abolishing the
distriot
system, furnishing free text
books, eto. These changes bad helped
some; hut in general the rural sohools
were in bad condition. They were turned
over to young
and inexperienced teachers, because the pay was too small aud
too uncertain.
The
the employment
multiplicity of classes, the practice of al-

lowing children to remain out and thus
get behind in their stndles made trouble.
Then there is a lack of apparatus, poor
ventilation,and in some sohools at times
when the teaoher is absent, as at the
noon
hour,
shooking
ludeoency aud
vulgarity in language, and often of
action. Mr. Tuttle deolared that some
of these schools were hot-beds of inquity.
Principal J. A. MUiiken, of Portland,
Hd
was the first to discuss the question.
said he had heard the
shortcomings of
the country schools
times, but had never

proposed. It would be
him to prescribe one.

portra ed
heard

many

remedy
presumptuous for
As

a

a

matter

of

did not believe the sohools were
Mr.
so badly off as had been portrayed.
Mililkea cited the improvements made
in a school he know of since the days of
his boyhood. In that old school of his
boyhood the chief artioles of educational
fact he

on the "wall.
In short, he bethat the country schools
were
keeping pace with other things in this
country. He would recommend benefitting these schools by having the teaohers
of them organize them thoroughly at
first, by making as few classes as possible. Then the older scholars should be
taken in to assist the teaohers.
The
sohool should also be made a busy one.

bracket

lieved

There should be blackboard work to fill
in idle moments, for idleness is the great
source of trouble.
Lastly, the rural
sohool teacher should get all the helps
possible in the way of apparatus eta.
This should be done by having the
scholars contribute as muoh as they cau

in little
Mr. C.

sums.

W. Wentworth, of the Bridge
street grammar sohool, of
Westbrook,
snid that the paper presented related

experiences tallying very nearly with his
own.
The provisions for managing country sohools now,however, are far superior
to what they were iu his boyhood.
The
free sohool book law bas worked a great
it may be true that in
improvement,
rural seotions there are difficulties not
met in oities; but there is Improvement
going on,as Mr. Milliken had said. The
abolition of the distriot system is tend-

ing

to create a olass
of teaohers who
in the business to stay. The teaching
profession never bad the interest and cooperation of the people so much as they
have it now; and the country teaohers
ore

teacher should overlook the work to ses
that the scholar teaches well.

PRINCIPAL, CORTHKLL,
of Gorham Normal School, said that the
teaching of tho country school required
more organizing ability and power than
the cltr schools. The difficulties of the
averago country school are great, and reto he met by ability of a high order, It Is almost Impossible to organize

quire

of these schools well. With a school
of twenty scholars there will be twenty
classes. The average number of classes
In the rural schools is twenty. Then orone

ganization

is

difficult,

the
school committees will not make the
classification of suholars in classes as
The soliolars in the
they should he.
Maine are on the
oountry schools of
average two years in advance of where
they should be. The teacher who attempts to correct this will need the patience and taot of an angel. Thon eaoh
Individual pupil in the school expects to
fix his or her own stntus, and the teacher cannot

because

change this without making

trouble
Above all the rural sohooi needs money. You oannot get the best talent for
teaching without paying for it, and
the best teachers go to the cities and
large towns. Then there is a difficulty
in the public sentiment. The population

in the

rural

towns

has

obanged.

Forty years ago the old native stock
worshipped the god of “Getting On,’’

what hinders gthoir discharge ia to be
It is as doing one or the other
avoided.
that society is now to be considered, an d
here we meet what needs
and
is more difficult to define. Glviqg Booie.
the teaoher
is iQ it
ty a largs meaning,
From it comes his
ot necessity.

definition,

employSociety oreates
r»ythe
teacher. Being Its creation, ho owes it
What? Society has duties
something.
and interests. What has the teacher to
do with them? Boca he discharge hU
whole duty In the schoolroom iq conneotio with Its lessons aud its occupants?
I know a normal school whore the students are not allowed to attend ohurch
sociables, to teach in Sabbath schools,
they are diswhere in
many ways
couraged from identifying themselves
Ibis actios on the
with local interests.
part of the school management is, I believe, what Shakespeare would call “an
ill proportioned aot.’’ It rests upon the
supposition that in making a teaoher the
Institution is sufficient. The supposition
is untenable and contrary to general and
tested usage.
Clergymen and teachers
ment

are

muoh alike.

la the title of a neat illustrated volume
I have just issued for men. It gives
in plain language the effects following
youthful indiscretions and later excesses
cv.

as

Seminal

Weakness, Impoten-

Drains and Losses, Vericoceie, At-

rophy

undevelopment; and points
easy and sure treatment and
cure at home without Drugs or ilediclnes. It also explains the cause and
cure of Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, Kidney Complaints, etc., without
medicine.
It is in fact a truthful resume of my thirty years wonderful
in
success
the curing of these cases by
Electric self-treatment, and
every
young, middle aged or old man sufout

or

an

the slightest weakness should
read it and know just where he stands.
It is sent free, sealed, by mail
upon roquest. Address

fering

BR, SANDBN, ilk Brosdwsy, New Ysrk,

Once

it

was

the habit

clothes and entertaining would be too
groat for many people, but he argued
that the result would repay the cost
He polDted out how in many ways participation in such sooloty would benefit
and

the teachers,

how

the

teachers in

might benefit society.
the schools
The work of
from the
standpoint of the business man was the
subject of a paper by
turn

mk. john e.

warren,

of Westbrook, manager of tbo great paper
mills who was introduced as "a friend
of the common schools. He said he had
been a soholar and a teacher, but many
years ago. Since he had been a resident
of Maine, about thirty years, he had not
had any
with the schools.

connection

Most departments of activity are ourried
on
for
existence. But the
everyday
sohools exist for the future.
The high sohool law and the abolition
of the district system were important

olergyman to shut buu up, aots, end hud done much to elevate the
sohools. 'The next step was a State Unipractically imprison him, with instructors. The experiment was triod; filled; versity as in the West.
In making

a

discarded.
loguo is renlly

Now

the

young theorequired to get hinself
out of study and leoture room, to mix
with huuian beings and to give hiriHelf
to human interests. The wisdom ia the
was

practice is evident and U approved by resuits. Holding the poutiou
tlmt a teacher has a spooial eervbo to
render, this other position is to he Bel d,
that the special servioo will be hetbr for
modern

habitual ooutaot with life beyond lis or
her particular field of work.
Mr. Parsons, an American poet, who
wrote too little, wrote lines on the lirthday of Michael Angelo, Here an two
lines and

a

half;

“Whoever works
Without a country, in wbatevor ar,
Couuts as an artist only second bes*’’;

Private

schools

and academies have
largely gone to the wall becuuse of the
competition of our high sohools. This,
with ull the gaiu, has made some loss.
The whole sohool system has suffered
some because of tbis attention to the few.
There has been a reaching oat for the
college by the High Schools, resulting
in a change in the coarse of study of the

High Schools which has not been beneThe result has been to send seme

ficial.

college who Bhould not have
there,, and to orarnp the course for
to

gone
those

who do not wish to go to college. Those
who cannot or do not wish to go to college are left in the lurch, a disproportionate share of the teacher’s
attention
going to those fitting for college. Our
schools are supported by all for the good
of ull. And thty should not go beyond
the poiut where
the majority of the

Patriotism has to do In making t first
rate artist, and no first rate teache can
them. It is
bo made
without large and
tetive pupils cannot remain with
for schools.
But now public sentiment
svmnathv
with
the
duties if inuvhw)
uanu|
The people are more inis different.
The
cultivation of this nrger established the High Sohools, should not
ciety.
different about education.
in
and
limit
them.
sympathy cannot be begun too eary nor step
The standards should be made broader
01
with too great
schools. This can be secured by cen tral- prosecuted too long,
rather than higher. The manual trainizatlou, making fewer schools la eaoh assiduity.
has a restricted meaning and ing and kindergarten were useful adSociety
the
scholars
town,
being conveyed to
I imagine I am asked to speak d the juncts in this particular. It would seem
and from. Then the towns ought to raise
teacher in it. What is society in tie re- that a greater attention to English might
more money; bat the towns are unwilenjoyment for the
stricted sense? It is easier to say wlnt it arouse a spirit of
ling. The remedy was an additional
literature. Then
is uot than what it is. A club of women treasures of English
mill tax on the property of the State.
for study and readiug with botany, geology, geography, and such
organized
There is great opposition to centralizaAmerican history, and State
topics,
tea and cracker adjuncts, is not soiiety.
tion and conveyance of scholars.
But
should be
dwelt upon to a
for philanthropic ends, teaihlng history,
the time is coming when In many towns A club
the
and girls, giving tresh greater extent io order that
pupil
there will be one or two school oenters, neglected boys
and having otha ex- may know more about his eurionment
air
to
children,
oity
the scholars being conveyed to them.
An after- in life, and find more enjoyment In it.
cellent ends is not society.
Then It wil
be possible to grade the
The sports might be supervised to adnoon reception from four
to six o’dook,
schools.
attended only hy women who come in,
vantage, also.
But above all there must be money to
Mr. Warren then spoko of the desiraand go, is not Soolety. A Mapay for good teachers. They cannot be sip, speak
sonio Lodge, or. any other similar fra- bility of uniformity of currloulum Id
obtained without monej. In these days
is not soelety. A church socia- the school system. The fact that a pupil
you oannot keep even a minister if some ternity,
ble, fair, reception is lot society. A did not like a study was often the reason
other ohurch will raise his salary.
dunce given in a hired hall, to whioh ad- why he Hhould apply himself to It, for
Tho teaching of a oountry school has
mission tickets are sold i idisoriminately the discipline involved. Therefore
he
uotle possibilities—especially the possiis not soolety; nor a core exclusive
thought all alike should be kept to the
bility of eukiodling the souls of boys and
dance or aeries of dances with patronesses same course.
girls whose capabilities are large, but
Mr. Sidney W. Thaxter, of Portland,
in hired apartments.
whose opportunity are small. But the
after soolety one may turn was called on to begin the discussion of
Searohing
trouble now is that the country teaoher,
to newspapers whose speiialty is social the paper. He thought it would
be a
while setting souls on fire, will, under
news, or to the columns o! an ordinary most excellent idea If the business men
starve
to
present conditions,
death.
with the
devoted to the same. If from the would be better acquainted
State Superintendent Stetson said he papRr
teaoliirs and the sohools. It was a very
information
furnished one forms
an
had made soome little study'of tho finanthe manager of
idea or society, it is, and society Is, com- pleasint thing to have
cial side of tho sohool question.
We
of what is called ths society set. one of the largest paper
mills In the
oxpeud l)i million dollars annually In posed
aud observation discloses that wo ill come before the teachers to express
Inquiry
to
eaoh
school t555.
Maine, enough
give
this set is made up of youq; people, com- his opinions of the sohools. Mr. ^baiand thus support
a
trained teaoher
discuss the
children of well to do people, who ter slid he did not come to
getting $15 a week. It is in the expendi- monly
to
know each other, are muoh together, and schoils, but rather
say something
ture of this money where the trouble Is
lu summer picnic and ride
and sail, abort what business men require. EduInvolved. With proper consolidation of
and in winter danoe. In a good sized cation should be continuous. The end
sohools and
efficient superintendence,
one finds several society sets, who and object of it should be complete livno
you will have
difficulties about place
have about as much to do with each ing, and of course it cannot cease with
money.
other as Jews and Samaritans of old, as the school life. The great
industries
The busluess men of the olties oome
be
should
lurks and Armenians of today.
post-graduate sohools for
largely from the red sohoolhouses, and
Jmicul eduoatlon,
and the schools
The ocher
idea respecting
society,
from those same schoolhouses will oome
fit them for these positions.
The
in future the men who are to move the from the newspapers, is that soolety’s shield
•pedal work is going somewhere for a teiohers should have in view the career
world along.
or two, entertaining a friend for a wiioh the sobolar will probably follow.
The question
of
the change from day
or two.
Seriously, as far as I oan Giography should deal not alone with
the English to the Homan method of day
and
divisions. It
political
learn, there is no society in a true and natural
pronouncing Latin In the High Sohools,
sense.
I venture to suggest that sbouia also taaon toe system oi
transcame up through the question box, and proper
iu a uua uuu
portation, and the produots of the differpruper souse is
Principal E. H. Crosby, of Deerlncr Hitrh kjuuiuvj
Booiety is something which requires ent regions. It oannot be advantageous
School, was called on. He did not favor M.
the presence of both men and women in that the
youth should gain auy great
the Roman pronunciation, because of Its the same
place at the name time.
amount of technical education in the
la
II.
without
Society
which
redisadvantages,
any compensation.
something
the meeting of men and women schools, for they are more particularly
It wag not certain that the
Roman quires
for diversion. Society is not in the in- insitltuted for the purpose
of giving
method was nearer the old Latin pronun- terest of
work, or learning or reform. It oiderly development of the intellectual
ciation than the English. Then why is in the interest of diversion. This
purfaculties.
adopt it? It disguises the Latin words pose makes certain exhibitions:
1. In the dress required by Sooiety. It
The greatest problem of the business
to an English student, so that be misses
insists upon the disuse of working day man of
today Is how to wrestle with
the relationship between the Latin word clothes and the use of such as
subserve
tie stern competition in business. Skill
and the English derivative. It introduces the oocasion.
and education was the means to that
end. These people were liberal in paying

----..

2. In the food and drink required by
also pronunciations unusual to the Engsooiety [rations for an army on tho
lish ear, for no purpose.
march are not served. Kating and drinkPrincipal Fish, of Brunswiok, said ing in society .are not to support life, but
be agreed with Mr. Crosby and thought for diversion.
3. In certain aooompanlments of its
the Roman method a humbug, although
assemblies which sooiety requires, such
he had to teach it. There were a few as dowers and music.
4. In amusements, which
advantages, to b8 sure, but they were outiu some
form have always been associated with
weighed by disadvantages.
is
in
the
Society
interest of
Mr. Woodman, of the Gorham High society.
play, not of work.
School,
agreed with
the precceding
III. The chief diversion sooiety reand encourages is conversation,
speakers.
f a vineyard is for grapes, sooiety is for
Mr. Leroy L. HIght, of the Portland
conversation, and for this fair and most
Hlgii School, defended the system. As pleasant fruit there is no suoh garden us
all the colleges bad adopted It, there of sooiety. It is well nigh the sole garden.
oouree were
reasons for it.
Teaching reThose rea- All life requires talk.
quires it, buying, selling, getting gain
sons he thought had not been refntod
by require it. We preaoh by talking. Electhe arguments of the
Of tions are carried by it. But public admorning.
over eounters in stores, the
course it was impossible to know
exactly dresses, talk as
acquaintances pass, the
how Latin was prunounoed in the days word spoken
of men and women, these are not
of Cicero; but it oould be approximated gossip
conversation. Lawyers’ arguments and
from the writings of the old grammari- quarrels in oourt, the orders of
doctors,
exhortations of preaoners and questions
ans and others.
of teaoners, those are not conversation.
TEACHERS IK SOCIETY.
Nor should I oall the interchange of
opinions by scientific men In scientific
Dr. Jsnklns said In beginning his re- subjects conversation, as I should
not
marks
Look
to
your definitions, call conversation and what dootors say in
a
about
Biok
consultation
man. Nor in
young man’ was advioe once given ms
two persons, one a
a dialogue between
by a teacher to whom I owe more than man, the other a woman, and both ento all other teaobers.
The oft given veloped in moonlight and far away by
themselves—their dialogue is not converadvice I have often followed, and to
my sation. This iu society is the
brief
Of the two terms, in the

?nires

TEEEE CLASSES OP MEN

arid

ful spirt of hospitality, which is another
He admitted that
element of society.
come up to his
not
does
society
pioture;
that it might bo urged that the cost of

profit.

given me,

subject

one
needs no definition. In
this presenoo it may be assumed that all
know what teaohers are. They are men

and women who

aid economy will count in the future,
aid the education should hare this in
mind.
Ex-Mayor W. W. Merrill, of Deering,
said he was before them as one who had
h»i a very limited
education, his life
hiving been devoted largely to business.
He felt that the
high school systems

should be revised, and the courses of
study so changed that a business education may be obtained in the High School
in the High
Many things are studied
Schools that ought not to be studied
except by those who are going to college;
and too little attention is glvon to those
studios whioh fit for commercial life.
From whnt

he

had

seen

of

the

High

School soholars of Portland and Deering
—and he considered one High Sohool as
good as the other, he did not think the
High School diploma was muoh of a

recommendation to a
Commercial street.

business house on
A business oollege

training had to be added to the High
School aourse. Erenoh is of no use to
business purposes, yet
a young man for
much time is spent on it In the High
Schools.
Sapt.O. M. Lord, of Portland, replied
the schools
to Mr. Merrill, saying that
did not expeot to fit boys for commmerblight, kindly, stimulating utterance'
in choice,
grateful wordn, of thoughts olal purposes any more than they did
and feelings, which nre brought forward for blaoksmlths, dootora, or
lawyers.
by pleas nit surroundings and by the ac- The schools aimed to give the scholars
tion of intelligent minds. That which 1
an
intelligent training that they
have attempted to describe is often pro- such
nounced and condemned as small talk can adapt themselves and sueceod In the
and many affect to despise it. It business paths which thsy may oboose.
and
is not small talk, and is Lot to be^deIf the schools give a good, sound mental
spised.
it^ls all that can be expeoted
Dr. Jenkins also spoke of the beanti- training,
them.

by their vooation are
influentially associated with immature
and growing minds, with
characters
but unformed,
forming,
with lives
whose dlreotion and quality are nndeterminsd, but are being determined.
of
Teachers are obviously endowed with
afternoon was
The first topio of the
All our city fathers say: Use Salvation
great and grave responsibilities.
What Oil the greatest cure on earth for
This
“Teaching
was
Geography.”
pain
helps their discharge is to he Bought. for -rheumatism and neuralgia, 25 cts
opened by two olassreoltatlons conducted

by Miss Harriet O. Baker and Mias Ada
L. Davis, of
Portland schools.
the
Glasses of little ones were brought from
the Chestnnt street school, and the recitations were gone through with as in

necessary

struggle;

for

them

have

to

cares,

NEW ADf EBTISBMKM’1‘8.

think
work,
responsibilities,

duties: that it is ©nly
by effort and
experience that we grow; that knowledge
oaunot be acquired by proxy; that If they
are to
become anything,
they must
attain to their ideals by their own

school. ; These reoitatlons formed a very industry.
Teachers must cease to he willing to
Interesting and instructive portion of the
injure their ohildren by doing tbeir
exercises, the prompt and Intelligent an- work
for them, by doing their thinking
swers of the ohildren exciting approba- for
them, by assuming their cares, duties
tion of tba audience.
and responsibilities. Children
must be
The second topic of the afternoon waB trained to stand alone, to go alone, to
work by themselves, to think for themtreated of In the address of
Hon.
W.
selves, to he anxious for struggles, eager
W. Stetson, Stnte superintendent
of forjwork and resolute in'its
performance.
The weak places in the pubilo school
sohools.
of today are, that the studies pursued
SUPT. STETSON’S ADDBESS.
aud the methods used in giving instrucThe school of fifty
the power
years ago cannot tion aro not suited to give
serve tee boys and girls of today.
Life which it is necessary for one to possess
he
is
to
if
has grown broader, more varied,
fight the battles of life successmore
The
complex;
physical and aesthetic
competition Is fiercer; the fully.
of the child are not of such
for
and
surroundings
wealth
is
position
more
straggle
ids taste,
eager In these last days than ever before. kind or quality as to train
nurture his love for the beautiful, cultivate in him high ideals, and save him
from the
irritation
and
distrust of
distasteful environment. Parents cripdebase
the schools by
pervert,
ple,
criticisms that are due to an ignorance
of the faots, or an indifference or hostility
to the
institution
in which they are
spposed to have their ohildren educated.
These are vital and may lie fatal
weaknesses.
If steps are not taken to
bring
about such changes ns will make the
Bcbool what kit should
be, uo one can
forecast what the future will bring. We
must realize that we are living in an
age that requires the sturdiest
bodies,
the strongest minds, the noblest ideals,
the purest
and
the
mo9t
aspirations,
devoted faithfulness of which humanity
Is capable. If these things are developed
in the ohildren in the publio schools
no sum can be named which will be too
large to be expended injtbeir support. If
the schools fail in doing this work, they
have no excuse for existence.
The address of the evening was on the
“Social Duties of the Teaoher,” by Rev.
Dr. J. L. Jenikns, of State Btreet church,
HON. W. W. STETSON.
in this olty.
The keenest iusight must fail to reveal
This was followed by the reception
the positions one may be asked to fill,
the work he muy have to
perforin, the tendered to the Association by the Portresponsibilities he may be foroed to as- land teaobers.
sume.
The iniluite variety of possibiliThe session of the convention will conties of advancement are only limited by
the infinite versatility of our people. himic luin luruuuuu.
The school which gave instruction to its
THE GAY JAMES.
pupils in a few studies and insisted upon
a mastery of a few facts, was the
school
which was best fitted for the age in Mrs. Corbett Number Two Leaves the
wmon it existed.
But today, as nevei
Windy Champion.
before, tbe youth of the world need
strength,'grasp, vision; capacity to sae,
Boston, Ootober 23.—A speoial from
feel, think, do. To have these things
and use these powers they must be so Montreal
says:
Pugilist James J. Cortrained that they can make the most of
bett who is playing here hud a row with
the best in them, along every line of
bis wife last night at the Windsor hotel,
nblch they are capable of development.
In the olden time it was possible for which will likely result In their separa
tbe student to be famliar with the most tion.
of the facts known to tbe world in
his
An anonymous letter was received by
age, and there was some justification in
being a beast of burden whose mission it Mrs. Corbett, and when Corbett got to
wa s to'carry about au assorted knowledge the hotel bis wife
charged him with unof classified data. In'this year of grace it faithfulness and
immediately there was a
is mpossible for any one to be a walking row. Dinner was served in their
parlors,
encyclopedia of all learning. Whoever and plates were weapons.
attempts tbe task beoomes a more or leas
The Windsor constable says he saw tbe
patient drudge, oarrylng about a mass champion run from tbe hotel.
When
of material
which
be better Corbett returned his wife had
might
left for
housed in books than carried in heads. Naw York.
The time has come when there must be
a radical change in
the conception
of
Typical Spanish Justice.
tbe work of the common sohools. Text
Havana, Ootober 23.—On the 17th Inbooks iu which facts are arranged in an
orderly way must be used, lessons must stant Alfredo Laborde and Orna Melton
assigned and studied, recitations should of tbe sobooner Competitor waa taken to
be couduoted, and explanations and dis- tbe Quarto De Banderas in Foit Cabanss
and their depositions taken
before tbe
cussions must be a part of the
regular
Instructor, who informed them
work of the school. But lejs time must Judge
be given to tbe unusable things in arith- that they were to be tried for piracy and
rebellion by a oonrt martial.
They had
metic, the unknowable aud unimportant received no
notification and
pruvioua
things In geography and history, and were
no opportunity
to
communigiven
tbe incomprehensible things in language
and science. More time must be devot- cate with Consul General Lee.
It is not believed In this olty
that
ted to mastering the fundamental prinGeneral Lee bad any notification of the
ciples, tbe foundation truths'and to ac- trial.
On
the
19th
Laborde,
Melton, and
quiring facility in the use of simple proLeavitt, were taken before the judge Incesses.
Our sohools are weak iu so far as they structor and a protest was again entered,
do not help the children to feel the pulse tbe aocused men claiming tbeir right to
communicate with Consul Lee and that
of nature, see and appreciate Its
beauties. and enjoy the glow that oouies from a trial held in the Cabanas would be illeNo communication bad been
rean intelligent sympathy with her moods gal.
ceived by the prisoners from Gen. Lee.
and embodiments.
Our schools are inefflolont to the extent
that they fail to put the children in communion with the masters In prose and
poetry. They must feel the life that has
bseu breathed into these works of art,
and understand, to some extent, the
means used to give it a tangible
existence.
In tbe ptotorlal aud representative arts
the children must have revealed to them
tbe conception that was born iu the artist’s bialn and Is embodied in the ploture or statue.
They must breathe tbe
atmosphere, live in the world, feel the
emotion and be molded by tbe influences
that are the creation of tbe masters. We 1
fail grievously If we fail to
help the
children to get tho revelations of life,
and
that
have
been
future,
past, present
recorded on canvns and chiseled In marble.
Any oue who has made a study of
children knows that they aie greatly
Influenced bv tbelr nhvsinel inrrntinriIns.
It li impossible (or the schools to
do their best work so loDg as the children are brutalized
by conditions to
whioh no desorlption oan do justice. The
yard tu which they play, tbe buillding
in which they are boused, tbe furniture
which they use, must aid in developing
self respect, a sense of personal responsibility, a regard for the rights of others, a
desire to care for publio
and private
property, and suob a spirit of enterprise
and desire tor tbe best things that they
shall grow into high minded citizens.
The time was when the professional
man.lthe parents, in fact all of the
of a ’community bad a personal
people
Interest in the publio sahool of the community. They visited it; they studied it;
they knew the children who attended it;
they knew the studies they were pursuing; the methods that were used in
giving instruction; and the teacher was
a person of commanding influence in the
community. He not only taught the
children, but be also taught their fathers
and mothers. He was an ^authority, an
oraole, a power for good in the neighborhood In which he servsd.
The.average citizen of today In too
knows nothing
communities,
many
about the school, seems to oare nothing
about the school, can have no sympathy
with its work because he has no knowledge of what it is doing. He pays his
money, and in many instances pays it
freely, and leaves the employment of tbe
teachers to oertain
offlolals, and the
Instruction of his children to those who
are employed to take charge of
them
It
Is impossible to have a good school with
limply a school
room, school books,
Jhildren and a teaoner. The interest the
lympathy, the kindly feeling of the community must be with tbe sahool
Parents
must refuse to crltloize the
teacher, the sahool, its work, upon the
of a
testimony
fretful,; impatient,
angered child. If tbe favorite child
happens to be disciplined, he oomes home
with a dolorous story of his
sufferingsthe household take sides with him as
against the school and the teacher and
harsh, cruel, untruthful things are said
and udjust things are done, all of whici
means an injury to the children and to
The parents must oease to
the school.
■it in judgment upon the teacher or the
icbool without having made a oareful
study of both.
When the teacher and the sobool are
■tudied, tbe effort to know them will
produce a sympathy with them whioh
will prevent the most of the evils from
which ws suffer along these lines at the
prefient time.
Pupils must be willing'to do their own
work., They nuit realize .that it is

FIFTEEN HUNDRED

NECKTIES
ON SALE
SATURDAY

MORNING.
We have just made this large purchase of Men’s Neckwear, just correct
in

N.

shape, style

and pattern.

Tecks—

Imperials—
Band Bows—

String

Ties—

Four-in-hands.
Many of
quality

same
are

these

are

silk that

made of.

All

made of the

fifty

are

cent Ties

lined

with

a

good quality lining.
On sale Saturday morning.
19 cts each.

Oar Men’s Furnishing Dept.

Open Saturday Eveniugs.
C. F. JORDAN,

Manager.

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Collector’s Notice and Advertisement.
rrHE following list of taxes

on real estate
A
of resident and
non resident owners,
situated in the town of North Yarmouth, in
Cumberland County, State of
Maine
for
the year 1895, committed to me for collection
for said town cn the 8th day of June,
1895,
remain unpaid, and notice is hereby given
that if said taxes with interest and charges
are not previously paid, so much of the real
estate taxed as is sufficient and necessary to
pay the amount due therefor, including interest and charges, will be sold
without
further notice, at public auction at the Town
House in said town, on the first Monday of
December, 1896, at nine o’clock A. M.:
Name of owner, Charels B. Herrick; farm
where he resides, 107 acres. Bounded on the
north by Mill Road, west by
Road,
south by land of Joseph Loring, and land or
E. S. Skillin, east by M. C. R. R., 80
acres
Loring land, 20 acres Porter land, bounded
north oy Mill Road and Hayes’ land, east by
land of H. M. Hamilton, south by land of 1.
E. Hayes, west by Royal river.
Charles C. Marston, house and lot where
he resides, one-lialf acre Millican
land 2^
acres; George W. Ingalls, the J. W. Davis
farm 56 acres; Fred N. Jordan, Jewett land
42£ acres; Lane land 73 acres. J. K. Morse,
heirs of the Harris farm, 70 acres. Willard A.
Smith, farm were he formerly resided, 39

Gray

Keport One Hundred Indictments.

Portsmouth,

rm
19c
each. I

men’s

H.,

Ootober 23.—The
term
of tbe
Supreme oonrt for Rooking bam eounty
one
hundred indlotments
this
reported
In tbe
morning, tbe largest immber
history of tbe court. The most Important
le that of John M. Dow of
Seahrook, acres.
EDWIN W. ROSS,
charged with killing little Josle Brown, Collector of Taxes
of the Town
of North
in
the
second
mnnalaughtei
degree. Many
Yarmouth.
of tbe indictments are keeping liquor for
October 23, 1896.
oct24dlaw3wS
sale. Several of the An burn dealers have
five or six
indictments against them.
Contrary to expectations no indictment
Messenger’s Notice.
was found in the South
Hampton axsou Office of tile
Sheriff of Cumberland County.
case.
State
of
Cumberland ss.. Oet!
Maiue,
23d A. D. 1896.
Fair Sisters Acted in Bad Faith.
mHIS Is to give notice that on the 21st day of
±j,
-ioctu, rt
warrant ill
San Franoiaoo, Cal., October
in23.—
solvency was issued out ot the Court of InsolNotice was mod Dy
toe
attorneys lor
for said County of Cumberland, against
Marie Levingston, petitioner for tbe pro- vency
the estate of
bate of tbe pencil will of James G. Fair,
WEJNDALL H. CARTER, of South Portland,
that on October 30, they will
ask the
to bean Insolvent Debtor, on petition
court to Btrike out tbe answer filed
by adjudged
of said Debtor, which petition was filed on
Yirignla Fair and Theresa A. Oelrlohs the 21st day of Oct. A. D. 1896, to which
to the grounds of opposition of the pro- date interest on claims is to be
computed.
bate of that
That the payment of any debts to or
will, presented and filed by
Charles L. Fair, Herman Oelrlohs, Jr., by said Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of
Tbe motion will be made any property by him are forbidden by law.
and others.
That a
of the creditors of said
upon the ground that the answer of tbe Debtor, to meeting their
debts and choose one
prove
Fair slaters waB not filed in good faith.
or more
assignees of his estate will be held
at a Court of Insolvency to be holden at Probate
Killed by Exploding Boiler.
Court Room, in said Portland, in said County of
on
the 2d day of November,
New York, October 23.—Alonzo Lewis, Cumberland,
A. D., 1896, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon.
owner of the tug William Hanley, was
Given under my hand the date first above
killed by tbe exposlon of the boiler of the written.
C. L. BUCKNAM.
The boat, which was Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of
Doat early today.
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland
lying in the East river at the foot of
OCt24&31
Coart street, Brooklyn, sank almost imThe foroe of the explosion
mediately.
also sank a coal barge moored beside the
messenger’s Notice.
tug. Two other men employed on the tug
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County,
were painfully Injured.
State
of
Maine. Cumberland
ss. 0*1.
23d, A. D.. 1896.1
San Yat Sen Released.
is to give notice, that on the 28d day
of Oct. A. D.. 1896, a Warrant ra
Ootober
23.—The
Loudon,
London
issued out of the Court of Infriends of the Chinese physician, Sun Insolvencyforwassaid
solvency
County of Cumberland,
who
a
few days ago was seized
Yat Sen,
against the estate of
Dy the emissaries.of the Chinese legation,
IRAIP.
of Portland,
WOODBURY,
tbe authorities of the British
say that
to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petiforeign office knew nothing whatever of adjudged
tion of said debtor, wnich petition was filed
the imprisonment of Sun Yat Sen, until an tthe 23d day of Oct. A. D.
which
Informed by bis friends. Lord Salisbury date interest on claims Is to be 1896,to
computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
Chinese
bus made a demand upon the
and
the transfer and delivery of any
legation for the immediate release of Snn Debtor,
The demand was at onoe com- property bv him are forbidden by law.
Yat Sen.
..That a meeting of the creditors of said
with.
plied
Debtor, to prove tneir debts and choose one or
core assignees of his
estates, will be held at
Head Struck on Rock.
Court of Insolvency to be holden at Probate
in said Portland, in said County of
Room,
^ourt
October
N.
23.—While
at
H.,
Berlin,
on
the 2d day of November,
^umberland,
conwork near a derrlok on tbe new
1806. at 10 o'clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above
struction of the Glen Manuacturing oompany, Louis Gregoire was severely in- written.
0. L. BUCKNAM.
jured. A large piece of granite which n * Sheriff, as
Messenger of the Court of
was being rapidly
lowered, struos one Deputy
for
said
of Cumberland.
Insolvency
County
end of a plank, while he was standing on
the other. The shook burled him into the __oct24&31
air and in descending he struok his head
A fracture
of the ekull is
on a rook.

grand jury of tbe Ootober

THIS

DR. E, F.

feared.
Has

BIBBER,
Dentist,

Family in Maine,

October
23.—George
Lowell, Mase.,
emplojed in
E. Stevens aged 60 years,
was
crushed
Mills,
Hamilton
by an
the
this afternoon
elevator while at work
His wife lives in
and instanlty killed.
Maine.

559

rheumatism cured in a day.
for Rheumatism and NeuralIts action
gia radically ouves lelto 8 days.
remarkable and mysterious.
is
the
system
upon
It removes at once the cause and the disease
Immediately disappears. The first aose greatly
benefits. Sold by C. H. Guppy & Co., druggists 408 Congress street, Portland.
6
»

Baxter

STREET,

Block, Portland, Me.

Gold fillings, $1.00 and up.
Silver
60c to $1.00.
Cement, 60c to 75c,
Painless extracting by Ether, Gas and
Local Anesthetics.
Gold Crowns, $5.00.
Prown and Bridge work. Artificial Sets.
55-00, $8.00 and $10.00. Thorough and
skillful treatment of all dental
diseases,
Examinations and advice free. Office
8
a.
m
to
lours,
12; 1 p. m. to 6, Appointments solicited by mall.
oetsasadem

illlngs,

“Mystic Cure"

oct22Tu,Th&Snrmtt

CONGRESS

Opp.

OXFORD

WEST

DEER

TEACHERS.

Annual Meeting at West Hiram Wednes-

Law

day and Thursday.
The West Oxford Educational association held their annual meeting at Hiram,
October 21st, p. m., and 22nd.
A. H.

Mason, Esq.,

PRICE OF WHEAT RECOVERS.

Them

Proposed to

Allow Killing
Part of the Tear.

the

House today
was
introduced a bill
which increases the fine for killing deer
out of season to $200, makiug olose season
from November 1 to September 1.
It forbids
any person killing more

Porter, presiding.

than two deer any season, also hunting
of East Hiram, a student at Bridg- with dogs or lights.
Under the present
ton academy, was delivered
graoefully, law no deer can be shot until 1900. They
and his tbougbrs evinced a
cultivated are m ultiplying rapidly, and doing great
mind and a laudable ambition.
The re- damage in parts of the state, particularsponse was by Rev. GideoD T. Ridlon of ly portions of Essex oouuty.
Kezar Falls, In his usual happy vein.
Congratulate King Humbert,
Miss Cora E. Clemons of Hiram read

Hay

Rome, Ootober 23.—The preside nts
admirable paper entitled,
“Does Rethe senate and chamber of deupties, tosponsibility Educate, and shall we teach gether with
many members of both
It In aommon schools?”
The topio is bodies,presented themselves at the Quirinal
The
somewhat new.
leading idea, tionstoday and oifored their congratulato the king upon the marriage of
handled in her usual masterly manner,
the Prince of Naples, crown prinoe of
was that the
facts learned are simply Italy, to Prinoess Helene of
Montenegro,
materials. The responsibility of arrang- whioh will take place.tomorrow. King
Humbert
thanked
the presidents,senators
ing, assoiting and grouping them in the
and deputies for their good wishes and
mind in the best manner for future

of

an

use,

jn the oourse of his remarks said tnat
he saw in the manifestations of gratisuperin- fication at the coming marriage of the
crown prince, a new proof or the union
detendent, on Wednesday evening,
of the nation with the dynasty of Savoy.
livered a pointed and stirring address in
Pythian hall on “What the Public Owes
Racing at Saugus.
the Public Schools.
On Thursday exSaugns, Mass., October 28.—The fifth
cellent papers were read by Miss Lizzie day of the fall
meeting at Franklin Park
E. Burnell of East Hiram on
“Value drew a
good orowd. The 2.09 pacing,
and Use of Supplementary Reading;” by purse $400, was concluded. Sphlnxetta,
h m
by Sphinx, dam Kate Talbert,
Miss Jessie Kimball of East Hiram on
(Spear), won in six heats; Bumps, b g
“Best Method of Teaching Geography In by
Baron Wilkes, dam Queen Ethel,
Common Schools;” and by
Mrs. Alice (Wilson,) second; Banrey,br g, by Baron
third.
Best
time,
L. Durgiu of Porter on “How Can We Wilkes, (Brook,)
2.11 1-4, by Banrey; winner’s best time,
Assist Our Pupils in Improving
Their 2.111-3.
In the 2.24 paoe,purse $400, WUlle RobVocabularies?”
oh g,
by Strathmore,
(Durland),
The question box in
the hands
of bie,
won in five beate Favor, b g, by Buford,
Superintendent Stetson threw muoh light (Heath), second; Garry Wilkes,b g,(Moon many subjects.
A choir of little girls Namee, )third. Best time, 2.161-4.
In the 2.80 trotting, pusre $400, Billy
sang “Hurrah for the Flag,” receiving
oh g, by Dictator Chief, (Kernick
the applause, also the thanks of the con- By man,
and McNamee), won in four heats. Ivy
vention.
Wilkes,hr h,by Don Wilkes, (Boweu,)secb m, (Smith) third.
The various papers were disoussed by oud; Marjoire,
Best time, 2.24 1-4.
Revs. G. T. Ridlon, Willie P
Hume,
rests

alone with the pupil.
Hon. Wm. W. Stetson, state

Hon. FN A. Fox and Messis. Edgar F.
Gentleman of Porter,
Dr. C. E. Wilson
and Llewellyn A. Wadsworth of Hiram
aud Ernest jx. Stone of Brownfield. The
questiou, “Do we need a course of study
for our rural sohools,
aud should they
be

graded,”

n_XX__

was
T7»_

itritish

&

ViVBI

JU

portion of her deckload of shingles
during the heavy weather on her pas-

tUC nUU'

teaoher was re-elected president; Orion
A. Morton of Brownfield, vice president;
Miss Hattie Abbott of Fryeburg,
secreIt was voted to hold the next
annual meeting in Fryburg.

tary.

Harpers Lecture.

Harper,

who

is to be at
October 26,
nnder the direction of tbe Odd Hollows’
fair committee, should be listened to liy
a large
audience as he is an interesting
The Boston Transcript says:
speaker.
“Mr. Harper succeeded in thoroughly
interesting bis hearers, not so rauoh because of finished,
polished rhetoric, as

City hall Monday evening,

from the faot that bis style was easy and
conversational, and did not grow monotonous with mechanical preciseness of
In fact, tbe audience listened
delivery.
to the tale of a traveler who, not trusting wholly to his powers of description,
has brought the camera to his aid, and
a
real pioture to supplement the
mental one which his words would conThe lecturer showed ou the
jure up.
canvas and described
the many points of

gives

Interest.’’
Tickets can be
Jones & Allen’s.

obtained at

Cressey,

Attempted Incendiary Fire.

Blddeford, October 23.—D. Smith, Jr.,
of Saoo, is today wondering whether or
not an attempt was made last
night to
Dura

ms

store out.

When

he

oijrn

the easier English cables had no effeot.
Almost at onoe the West began to break,
and selling orders here to realize sent
the price down 18-8 to 78 1-4.
From
this for awhile, the exchanges were light

within 1-2 cent, but by 11 o’clock
bad
reached to about the best basis.
Bales up to 11 o’clock w ere
2,250,900
and

bushels.

Recovery In Chicago.
October 23.—The wheat market opeued with the excitement of yesterday considerably abated!
Decern her
opened from 1 1-2 to 2 1-2 higher than it
closed yesterday.

Gbloago,

After the
_^open ing trade, 'whioh was
comparatively tame, was over, the market gradually grew in steadiness. At

expiration of the first half hour Dequoted at 72 3-4, 2 1-4 higher
than it dosed yesterday.

the

cember was

lost in a few momenta. At 10 o’olook the
market was weak. Large quantities of
wheat were offered and sales continued
to be made freely at the decline. The
market then advauoed, and was soon 3-4
higher than last night’s olose. II was
wild In the first hour and large sales

made.

WHEAT

AND
of

Two

SILVER.

Prices

Between

the

Disproven.

Washington,

October 23.—Commenting
the recent rise in the prioe of wheat,
snid
Secretary of Agrioultnre Morton
The rise of wheat in the
yesterday:
on

This

York markets during
is abont 20
oents a
a orop
of 460,000,000

on

a

plasterer who, nnable

to

get

pointment.

littttJBi marine

Minneapolis,Minn., October 23.—Wheat
this morning opened
1 3-4 to 2 higher.
Under heavy offerings the advance was

bushel.

Fagin,

into the hall, had remaiued outside. As
Mr. Carlisle oarne out of the ball, Fagin
excitedly threw a lighted oigar at him,
striking him in the face.
Fagin then
stooped as if to pick up something in the
street, and throw it, but an oflioer seized
the mail
and marohod him to police
headquarters. Mr. Carlisle left this afternoon
for Bowling Green, his next ap-

Minneapolis Market.

Alleged Kinship

opened

Reports from New York of a rise in
the tea market are borne out in the Chicago Field.
The despatching of polltioal documents
from the Washington headquarters has
praotlcally closed.
Joseph A.Mitohell, the 18-year old boy,
lost overboard from the sohooner Winner,
belonged in Harrington.
Tbe steamer Zaandam, sailed
from
New York October f for Amsterdam,
passed Sicilly islands Friday, signalled
that she was unmanageable.
The steamer Spartan, wbloh grounded
on Hereford bar during tbe recent
storm,
was flouted at 6.30 o’clock Friday mornShe
“All
all
safe.”
ing.
signalled
right;
Col. O.W. Peabody, mem her of the bank-'
firm
of
ing
Kidder,Peabody & Co., slnoe
its organization
in 1885, died at his
home in Milton, Mass., Friday morning,
aged 63 years.
Chairman Cherry of the state oentral
committee of the free stiver Republicans
of South Dakota, gave out a statement
Thursday njgnt claiming the state for
Bryan by 8000 majority.
T he treasury gold reserve declined Fri
day to 1119,437,172. The day’s withdrawals
at New York wero 81,665,800.
No
explanation is vouchsafed' for tbe heavy
withdrawals, which were quite unlooked
for.
Just before the Cabinet meeting Friday Secretary Olney presented to tbe
President, Moustapha Tahsin Bey, the
newly appointed minister from Turkey,
the ceremonies taking plaoe in the blue

pitwi,

room.

the baok door of bis fanoy
goods store
this morning he found a
of
quantity
paper piled up around the back door, one
of the pieoes boing burned
in several

The manager

of the Black Patti trou-

badours, 50 ledned musical persons, colored, bas been unable to get accommodations for them in Hsrtfora, Conn., every
hotel

havinc
refused
account of theii color.

places.
The greater part df the paper that was
piled up around the door was of the kind
used by, builders to put under clapboards
and it was so wet that it would not take
lire.
Tbe other paper was the ordinary
from
the manner in
newspaper and
which it was burned
it
was
plainly
shown that several attempts were made

to

cake them

nn

Eugene Tompkins, proprietor
Boston theatre, was Friday found guilty
of the

in the superior court upon the complaint
oharging him with giving a concert in
that theatre on the Lords day. “The
concert not being of a sacred nature nor
for a charitable object. He was fined *50.
John Daly at Boston Thursday, was
sentenced by Judge Gaskill to state prison for not less
than nine, and not more
to set tire to It.
This paper was also too than 13 years, for the manslaughter of
wet to burn and this Is probably the only his wife
Julia, on September 26. He
killed her with a hntoliet at their home
reason
why the buildings
were
not in Linooln
street, Brighton district.
burned.
Arrangements were[oompleted Thursday
It is Che idea of those
who are
ac>
lor
the
“Sound Money Flyer,’’ a
night
quaiuted with the surroundings that the train which will stop at every railway
in
east
Tennesse.
Five orators of nalire was started by some of
the
crowd
tional reputation will be on the train,
that has been in the habit of hanging op
it
is
now
headed,
thought, by Chaunoey
around the Salvation Army barraok6.
M. Depew.
The
at
Simon
Bolivar
incendiarism
was
Buokner addressed a
attempt
probably made late in the evening as Mr. crowd of over 5000 people at St. Gloud,
Smith closed up his
store at the usual Minn., Thursday night. He was introtime, about ten o’clock, and at that time duced by D. T. Calhoun in a fervent
there was no sign of fire on the premises. speech for the national Democratic ticket. Gen. Buckner spoke for over an hour
and was enthusiastically applauded.
Street
Big
Railway Deal.
Wilbur Keudell of Wolfboro, N. H„
St, Louis, Mo,, October 23.—From one who was arrested last Wednesday night,
of tho prominent delegates to the street charged with breaking and
entering tbs
railway association convention, tho out- North Wakefield, N. H., railroad station,
lines wore obtained last night of a
of
on
the
night
August 9, and other
deal,
^hereby the lurgest tramway corpora- places, was
Friday sentenced to five
tion end plant
In London,
England, 3 ears in state prison.
passes into tbs hands of
an
Amerioan
A special from Akron, Ohio, says that
syndicate. The road is the underground Dr. Tauner, who many years
ago gained
railway of London, with all its ramifica- national notoriety
by his sensational
tions and property.
The new company
publio attempts at fasting, was one of
is comp sod of strest railway capitalists the two
men cremated in the burning
of Now York, St. Louis, Toronto and
Wednesday morning of the pottery plant
Sir William
Philadelphia.
McKenzie, of the Whitemore Robinson company.
Toronto is at the bead of the syndicate.
The annual financial statement of the
Tbe details are completed, the signatures
Dominion for the year ending June 80,
exchanged and tho whole matter Is rsady 1896 is made
publio. The deficit for the
to he announced.
yenr is *868,481, the increase of the debt,
,*6,528,881; the net debt is now *258,628,Heavy Snows in Switzerland.
The revenue on acoount of the oou804.
Berne,October 23.— Heavy snow storms eolldnted fund was *86,614,844, and the
are prevailing throughout the north of expenditures *36,980,966.
Switzerland and several large dlstricls
Incendiary fire destroyed a large barn
are inundated
by the overflowing of and its contents, consisting of farming
streams,
tools, machinery and tweuty-fiva tons of
hue, on the Pieroe farm at North KHtery
RELIEF IN SIX HOURS
Friday morning. Loss *1000; partially insured.
Distressing Kidney and Bladder diseases
Mrs. Boss, wife of Fred C. Boss,
lteieved in six hours by the -‘NEW
tiro
GREAT
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CUKE.”
The bike thief, who assisted her husband to
new remedy is a
gieat surprise on account escape jail In Portsmouth,
N. H., by
of its exceeding
promptness in
relieving getting a saw and file to him, was repain in the bladder,kidneys,back and every leased from
to her
sent
jail
and
Friday
of
the
part
urinary passages in male or fe- home at
male
The woman
It relieves retenion of
Dixfleld, Maine.
water and
has
been
in
in
and the
pain
jail five months,
passing it almost Immediately. If
you want quick relief and cure this is your authorities
was
she
fully
thought
Sold by C. H. GUPPY CO., Drugremedy.
punished and c^d not try to have her
gist. 463 Congress St., I\rtland, Me.
indictsd.

j

Fall

Ootober 23.— Cleared, schoonN. S. Boynton, Portland; Lottie R.

ers

Affects

your

system lacks nourish-

ment.
It is not strong enough to resist the
changing weather.
The digestjpn is poor.
The bowels are clogged.
The blood flow's sluggishly
through
the veins.
The action of the vital organs is feeble.
The system is unhealthy,
And you catch cold.
That is why a cold is called a flltk dis-

Another word about Puritana.
It is a vegetable mixture.
The prize formula of Professoj DIxt
Crosby of Dartmouth medical college.
It contains no poisons, no opiat®, no
narcotics.
No opium, for instance.
A child can be trusted to use it It
can be safely put in general use.
Is it still effective?
Ask the people.
Its history is marked by success after success.

ease.

A DEALER IN BEEF.
Perfect health means perfect cleanW. H.
Bezanson
Has Learned
liness, especially inside.
by
Experience.
Colds can be prevented by keeping
The manager of the Chicago Bsef
the stomach right.
The digestion right.
company, W. H. Bezanson, who is located at 88 Blackstone street, Boston,
The blood right.
is one of the best known men in tie
The health right.
Puritana will do this and more. It
has a healing and purifying effect on
the whole mucous track. The stomach
and bowels are corrected and
given
new vigor by Puritana.
The liver and kidneys are stirred
up
to do their work.
These organs are made to work right
When they work right they purify
the blood.
The dyspeptic is subject to colds.
The man with a strong stomach Is
not hurt unless a house falls on him.
What do colds do?
The answers are many.

They introduce consumption.

Also pneumonia.
And death in many forms.
At this time of year they are
especially liable to affect the stomach and

bowels.

That’s strange.
They start from poor digestion.
They make the digestion worse.

All can be avoided.
Common sense shows how.
Puritana Is nature's remedy for the

stomach.

day’s ttabfhg.

He

telegraphed

■

I

to the

operator in Jlr. Chapin’s office, asking to
g»t Mr. Chapin to let him off. Mr. Chapin
was sitting with his back to the instrument wheh the message came in,
and,
without turning around, he said to the
“Tell
him
no.” The man was
operator,
•:# surprised that be almost fell off
his
oiiair.
Mr.
Eventually
Chapin divulged

SWEET CAPORAL
CIGARETTES

fj

AN OPPORTUNITY TO MAKE

1

A COLLECTION OF BUTTONS
WITHOUT COST.

lus secret, and in time the knack of reading by sound became generally known.
Now it is used entirely.

THE

So Puritana renews, througi the
stomach, the whole system.

Cramps come.
And strange stomach disorders.
All are dangerous.

f«r a

Organs.

you catch cold.

Boy.

the

Without Constant Care Health is Impossible.
Why?
Because

Killed Himself and

Kansas City, Mo., Ootober S3.—Mrs.
Bussell,New York; galled,tag Plymouth, late Bascoru of 60S Oak street und her
with barge C. R. K, No. 12, Port Johnbur-year-old boy were found dead on the
for Portland;
sohooners James joor of her home yesterday. Death was
son,
Roth well,
coal
port; J. W. Belano «used by aspbyxiution, the gas jets in
Charleston, S. O.; Mary B. Wellington, tie room being turned on. The woman's
Belfast, Me.
hisband was working in Clinton,
Highland Light, October 23.—Passed, md failuie to receive money from Mo.,
him
soboonera lleo. Nevinger, Perth Amboy
lad caused her to beoome despondnent.
for Bangor; G. M. Porter, • Port Liberty
for Portsmouth Abbie S. Walker, Edgewater forJSalem; EmmaJM. Fox, ElizaAn Astonished Telegrapher.
bethport for Buoksport; Oliver SobolThe Philadelphia Reoord says that the
llehl, Edgewater for Salem; Nautilus.
Aboy for Saoo; G. Willard. New York Me Charles L. Chapin, the old time telegfor Rookland; Annie Lee, Port Reading
was probably the discoverer of
rapher,
for Bangor.
tie modern method of reading telegraph
Baltimore, October 83. —Arrived, schoonIt occurred to him
ers C. S. Gllddeu, Boston; John 8.Peer- neusages by sound.
ing,Bridgeport; Lydia M.Deerlng, Boston Wiile in oharge of Cornell’s line from New
tork to Erie, that the sounds made by the
Lucinda Sutton,Bangor.
Philadelphia, October 23.—Arrived, ilstrument for eaoh separate lotter were as
sohooners Boughton, New Haven; John detinetive as the letters on the dial.
By
F.Randall,Bangor; James Duffleld,Port- ctreful study he enabled himself to read
Belle
land;
Wooster, Allyn’a Point. messages altogether by sound, and one day
Cleared, sohooners John L. Treat, Bos- 1*
surprised some of the operators under
ton; Sarah E. Wood, Boston; John B.
hm.
Tttqy bad been in the habit of sendManning, Boston; George L.Fessenden,
ing private messages over the wire, and it
Gardiner.
was lmpswsibie to
stop them. Finally an
Sohooner Maggie
Abbott of Boston, aerator ttown fttpe line somewhere tried to
work
as
tflek of Ida and get excused
Capt. Lunn, for New York, struck

Weather

Vital

Boston, Ootober S3.—The business
scssIod of the 6£nd annual convention
of the Delta Upsilon Fraternity of North
America was held at the Quincy house
today. The next convention will be held
with the Amherst chapter. Among theso
officers elected were:
Elijah B. Sherman, Middle bury, as president; F. T.
as
Benfield, Columbia
secretary; H. S.
Heywood of Amherst treasurer.
A
banquet at the Nottingham this evening
dosed the meeting.

Boston,

WARNING TO THE PEOPLE.
How

to Tame Watson.

Ootober £3.—Chairman Wasbof (he Populist National committee
The Incendiary Speeches of the Bryant«t
Chicago
{last jnight for Nashville,
Altgeld Combination Bearing Frnit.
Candidate
whore he will meet
fjtnn.,
Watson and National
Committeeman
«eed of Georgia.
mission
is to reHis
Ootober 23-—The egg- port the
Cincinnati,
conference with
result of his
meeting
Carlisle
the
throwing episode at
Chairman Jones at which certain propoin Covington is about as stated ia last sitions from the Watson side were subnight’s despatches.
As the seoretary mitted ba a basis of settling the interHeoine war against Sewall and fusion.
stepped to the front to addrees an audi- Mr.
Washburn would not speak In detail,
ence of his
stale
eggs
two
oat stated that bis conference with Senatownspeople,
were hurled from the rear of the hall. tot Jones hud been satisfactory.
One struck the chandelier in the centre
Stuff 0f whioli Bryanarchlsts Arn Made.
of the hall, the subetauoe trickling down
Bedford, Ky., Ootober £3.—W. B. Snystruck
other
The
upon the
audience.
dei, eleotor for the sixth district, was
near Mayor Khinook, who With his wife
hovled down by a mob in Bimblo counand other ladies ocoupied seats in the ty at a debate between
Snyder, for the
Palmer tloket, and L. E. Zerfoss, for the
front row.
Wise
Bryan
At
ticket.
Landing in this
A couple of minutes later, another egg
county lait night several made a rush
was thrown which struck the lower edge
toward Snvder to do him violonoe, but
of the stage. Probably not more than a were restrained. Stones were thrown in
dozen people in the hall knew that the the door of the building.
After the
eggs had been thrown.
■peaking a general light followed.
The only attempt at vlolenoe toward
Mr. Carlisle was made by a man named
Delta U’s Elect Officers.

bushels makes $90,000,000 and at
least
The hoard of survey held today onthe 200,000,000 bushels of
this wheat
are
British schooner Sower, stranded here owned
by and in the hands of American
the lltb, recommended that she he confarmers. Thus in the last sixty
days
demned.
wheat has made for its producers about Watch Hill reef about 5 o'elock
Friday.
$40,000,000. During the same period sil- The crew were brought ashore by the
BRIEFLY TOLD.
ver has deolined two cents an ounce. Watoh
Hill
life saving
orew.
The
The alleged kinship of prioes for wheat sohooner filled with water, but lies
easy
The island of .Tamaioa has forbidden and sliver is disproved.
on ths rook and may be floated
the importation of cattle.
I
Columbus Delano, ex-seoretary of the
interior, uled at noon Friday.

many strong points were presented.
Bon. Aaron H. Mason, the
veteran

Robarts

2,250,000 Bushels

Friday Morning.

made the exchauge first trading 79 5-8,
whioh was 3 1-8 above last night. 'There
were then
liberal foreign buyers and

were

.Trying

Chioago,

Mew York, October 28.—The opening
market here on wheat was with a burst
of excitement and December which had
advanoed 1 3-4 on the ourb or to 79 1-4,

The

®®

POPOCRATIC argument-

sage.

and Hon. F. A. Fox of Porter
rnatlre,
and Hev. G. T. Hidlon In the negative.
The discussion was of much value, and

Mr.

SrhrtrvnrinTwInmnad

a

an
Wt

of Two Cents Sells

Vineyard Haven, Ootober 33.— Sohooner John Strong,Campbelltown, N.B., for Chicago and Mew
Norwlab, Conn., now at this port, lost the last sixty days

discussed by Edgar F.

aanvp!

Rise

in New York

Montpelier, Vt.. October 23.—In

Rev.
Willis P. Hume offered prayer. Excellent
music was furnished by a select choir
from the village.
The address of welcome by George M.
of

OVERRUNNING VERMONT.

market district. He says:
“My wife has for many years beena
very sick woman, suffering from numerous troubles of the stomach.
She
lost her appetite entirely, had no energy, was so weak and used up as to
be totally unfit for exertion of any
kind. She was at all times so easily exited that this led to a species of trembling, which promised serious results
[ tried doctors without end, but to na
effect, and we were both utterly discouraged.
Some time last spring I
bought my first bottle of Puritana, and
my wife used it.
A change was notice
rble almost from the first using ot
Puritana, and it alone has put her 01
her feet again. Puritana has dons
tv-hat everything else failed to do, and
t regard my wife’s cure as very remarkable.”
W. H. BEZANSON.
(Signed)
Mr. Bezanson is not more enthusiastic than George F. Dunning of Faneuii market, whose life was saved by
Puritana. Every patient tells a story
if success and cure. Puritana is thi
prize formula of Dr. Dixi Crosby ot
Dartmouth college.
It makes th*
stomach right. That's why it makes
:he health right.
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John Chisholm, 100 Congress street.
A. B. MerrH
247
*
W. F. tiooltl
405
N. ti. Fessenden, 626
W. H. Jewett.
604
M.,

uuv

23-.

Jelllson, 936 Congres street.
J. J. Beardvorth. 87 India streeL
F. H. Erskine. 43 Middle street.
J. W. Peterion, 3 Exchange streeL
Mr. Dennis, 419 Commercial streeL
c. 3, Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street
J. w. Peteison, 177 Middle street
VI. A, Goldin. 76 Exchange streeL
Westman «t West. 93 and 95 Commercial
F. A.

tireet.
W. A.

Gillia 145 Commercial street
Frank Freeman. 190 Brackett street
John H. Allen, 381 ys Congress street
Dennet&Ca the Florist, 645 Congress street
G. J. Hodgaon, 96Mi Portland street
T. M. Glendening, Long Island.
F. L. iireckon. Peaks Island.
E. L. Lltclelleld, 189 Congress street
J. E. Hannon, 1116 Congress street
C. E. Morrill & Co., 931A Congress street
L. H. Bea<, 422 Congress street.
J. M. Googias, 221 Spring street.
Mrs. A. McKenzie, cor. Spring and Clark
Cl.

Ibf6f

J. T. Wyer. *8 Portland Pier
G. W. Hunt. 8 Custom House Wharr
John Cox. 23 Monument square,
Dennett, the Florist 663 Congress street
*
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street.
paces out side the cl
BAnbum—J u. HaskelL
Augusta—J. F. Pieroe,
Bath—John O. Shaw.
Berlin Falls, hi. H.—0. S. Clark.
Biddeford—A. M. Burnham.
W. T. Bardsley.
Brldgton—A. W. Ingalls.
Brunswick—F. P. Shaw.
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer & Jose.
Cumberland Mills—H. G. Start
Camden—Fred Lewis.
J. IL Gould.
Cornish—E. L. Brown.;
Deerug—N. J. Scanlon.
Deeriing Center—A. A. McOona.
Damariseotta—E. W. Dunbar.
Fairfield—E. H. Evans.
Farmington—H. P. White St Go.
FreeporV-A. W. Mitchell.
Fryeburg—A. C. Frye.
Fryeburg—J. T, Whitmore.
Gardiner—Kussell Bros.
Landing—S. W. Fifield.
orham—L. J. Lermond.
N. H.—S. M. Leavitt A Soa.
Keunabunk—J. It Otis.
Kennebunkport—C. E. Millet
Livermore Falls—C. Newman.
Lewiston—Chandler & Winship.
Long 1 stand—Hughey Bros.
Limerick—S. A. Grant
Mechanic Falls—Merrill A Denning.
No. Deertug—A. C. Noyes.
Nortn Stratforu. N. H.—J. C. Huohtias,
P. Stone.
Norway—F.
■*
A. 0. N o» es Oe.
Old Orchard—Fogg A1 bby.
Richmond—A. K.Mlllett.
Bumford Falls—H. L. Blliotfc
"
-C. A. Clifford.
Rockland—Dunn A Carr.
A. J. Huston.

treen’s

Sanford—F. H

(The
|

Best Sunday journal (or
Portland People.

Pointers from Tomorrow’s

|

of Good

1

The

==

g
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List

Things:

High

School
tured in a
Artist.

A

NOISYlARKY

OTe$”WMT*mn*“0ystsrs!”

“Oysters!” “Oysters!” through the streets of Sayanuali

woman scolded him for his noise.
^colored
hear me?” asked the huckster.
ijld yer
yer?
In de moon.”
eould’er heered
•

n*>rs

trat

all

Oey
right, mammy,

yer

hollerin' to be heard."
cause
eau^ir.
exa,ct]y- We’re shouting to be heard concerning our sncoess beII s WQ, th
Shouting abou t.
bu,lness in ,fun* w,lh
Companyi we now representseren and do
business
l’s

wi’8,£ur..ca??

lnrte4

Thomaston—E. Walsh.
Vina! Haven—A. B. VinaL

Waldoboro—(ieo. Bliss.
Waterville-W. D. Spalding.
w*»tt>ro°k-W. B. Boothby.
Winthrop—F. S. .fcieksort.
Woodtords—Chapman & Wyiwu
Yarmoushville—<5. Howard Humphrey.

Fire, Casualty and Lite Insurance.
t0 the

I°W^'T°-JuStice

,n‘ured

as

well as to the

Companies.

Mrsk Abner

THE E. C. JONES INSURANCE AGENCY
31 1-2 EXCHANCE

°cti7eodtf

ST.,

PORTLAND, ME.

telephone lag.a

W.

Lowell

Will receive classes and
private pupils In
Elocution ami Physical Culture at resi-

deiuie, 11 Henry street*
Children’s Saturday clauses will begin Oct.

yor further iuformtfJou
Hetty street. At borne Wed-

5?11 2soHeltgd.
tt
i>e»aays.

©urottlats,

oetSeodfrmo

j
E

|

Foot Ball team as PicGroup by the Times

M
s

g§

Portland’s Theosophical Society—What It
Is and What It Professes.

H
§|
M

g

The

=jj
SC

New York’s Handsomest Widow.

li

j|
=

The

j
3

=§

Lecturer

=

5

Bicycle

as

used in

Fashions

European Warfare.

described

Rousseau.

by

Henrietta

Towne’e Description
of that
Queer Sect of Woman Haters—the

Ammanites.

ISS

8
S

M

=§

A Roman Romance of today which Has
Involved Orispi’s Son into Scandal.

3

5

3
3

The return of the skin tight trousers and
other fearful possibilities in men’s
fashions.

§|

3

And many other

|

Do not fail to

1

Skowhegan—Bixby *

Back.
South Portland—J. p. Merriman.
‘‘
li. Kicker* S’oa.
oDuth Windham—J. W. Read.
South Paris—A. D. Kturtevant;
South Paris—F. A. Shurtleff.
South Waterboro—0. C. Downs.
Saco—H. B. Kendricks & Co.
E. 1. Preblo.
South Bristoi-N, W, Damage.

|

bright features.

the Portland
Sunday Times.
see

§*
3

|j
§§
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PORTLAND DAILY

PRESS

AND
MAINE STATE PRESS.
Subscription Rates.

working

for free silver not for their own
benefit but for the advantage of the poor
and
the
oppressed farmer
“toiling
masses.” Millionaires who have become

silver mines are all
through
nioe
Daily (In advance) $6 per years $8 for six
while millionpeople,
philanthropists,
60
cents
a
month.
a
n onths; $1.50
quarter;
aires who have become so through runThe Daily is delivered every morning by
or railroads ore a
perpetual
tarrier anywhere within the city limits and at ning banks,
menaoe to the country.
Here Is young
Woodfords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance!, invariably at th Mr. Hearst whose silver mines represent
lateol $7 a year.
about $35,000,000, paying ^about 25 per
Maine State Press.
(Weekly) published cent. He is not a menace to the oountry
for
six
months;
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1
because ho is supporting Bryan and free
sub
scripquarter; 26 cents for trial
lion of six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town for
long or
short periods may have the addresses of their
papers changed as often as desired.
Co cents

a

Advertising

Rates,

In Daily Press $1.50 per square, for one
weak; $4,00 for one month. Three InserEvery other
lions or less, $1.00 per square.
these
day advertisements, one third less than

mrs.

so

silver. Stewart can pile up possessions
far into the millions without endangering the safety, of American institutions.
So can
Teller and
Jones.
They are
“silver bugs” and ailver
bugs are an
innocuous speoies. But “gold bugs,”
meu who have made money by handling
the yellow metal, they are a perpetual
the

henryHarOeecher

Those Who Are Weak, Tired, Nervous, Out of Health and Suffering,
Will Take Renewed Hope and Be Cured by Using This Wonderful
Medicine, Dr. Greene’s Nervura Blood and Nerve Remedy.

ates.

THE PRESS.

»*■

““

••

most widely known women In America,
Mrs. Henry Ward Beeober, who is loved
and honored by
everybody, and who
thus speaks to the people out of her deep
for
and her earnest dehumanity
regard
sire to see the weak, tired, feeble, nervous
and suffering restored again to
health and strength.
She has personally witnessed the really
effects
wonderful
of Dr.
Greene’s
Nervura in curing several of her friends,
and for the good of others, tor those who
are out of health she writes to the people
what she knows and has
herself witnessed of the remarkable beneficial and
effeotB
of
Dr.
Greene’s
health-giving
Nervura blood and nerve remedy.
Mrs. Beecher says:—“I have
given
some of Dr. Greene’s Nervura to several
friends who I thought would be benefited by it.
They speak highly of It, and
feel they have been much benefited by
Its use.”
“These people are very responsible
witnesses as to the beneflolal character
of the medicine,
and I am ready to
vouch for the honesty of their approval
of Dr. Greene's Nervura.
‘‘If needed in my own case, I certainly
should nse It.”
Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and nerva
remedy is the best medicine and surest

The combination of causes that resulted In
great rise of 1879-80 are again present.
Then it was "Resumption of Specie Payments,” and an unusual foreign demand for our
crops, with consequent heavy imports of Gold.
This came after:years of great depression. Now
it is the ‘MAINTENANCE of Specie Payments,” which is unquestionably assured,short
crops abroad, the same demand for our wheat
at advancing prices, and with it the largest Imports of Gold for the same period known In the
history of the oountry. Neither Is a low range
of prices wanting, thus making the analogy so
the

Praises in High Terms the Grandest, of Medicines,
Dr. Greene’s Nervura.
Men of highest
prominence in this
country like Lieut-Governor Thoma a of

restorer of hen ltli tbe world has ever
known.
Ail who are nervous, weak,
tired, exhausted In nerve power and physical
who
are
wake
tired
strength;
sleepless,
and unrefreshed, withoi^t strength
and
have
energy for the day’s work; who

neuralgia, rheumatism,
dyspepsia, indigestion, gas,
bloating, faint feelings, loss of appetite,
blood,

Eoor
ackaohe,

Markets are now ruled Dy large demands and
supply at home and abroad—acknowledged powerful factors for advancing prices.
Write or call for our ‘‘400-page Manual,”
Illustrated with railroad maps, giving complete
information of all Railroad and Industrial properties, Including highest and lowest prices for a
series of 10 to 30 years of Stocks, Bonds. Grain,
and Cotton; also the methods of buying and
selling on marglD. Issued gratis and MAILED
FREE.

THE

PULPIT’S

“HYSTERIC OUT-

CRY.”

(Christian Mirror.)
Private Christians are coming to ut
with tokens of alarm on their faces iii
view of the late discussion of a paper read
before the Clericus Club of Portland
bj
an ardent advooate
of the higher orlticis in.
While we are in fullest sympathy with
the deep solioltude which is felt in behall
of the Bible by these true-hearted Chris-

has made its first
deilniti
editorial forecast of the result of thi
coming eleotioc. Its conclusions are ai
follows:
First-Mr. McKinley’s election is cer
tain. He is reasonably sure of 17 Eastnrr
and Middle states—New England
Nev
York, New Jersey Pennsylvania! Dnln

ware. Maryland, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois
Wisconsin and Iowa
Michigan,
The:
oast 229 electoral votes—five more
than 1
majority.
Second—Mr. Bryan Is reasonahlv
of 17 states. He will get every state tha

•Old

TP

Home-

MilNT.

ftead'"

FUN,

MUSIC AND COMEDY,
SPECIAL NOVEL FEATURES.
Price* 25, 50, 75c.
Seats now on sale at Box Office.

One

!!

Night Only!
OCT-

MONDAY,

Commission & ss

Special Engagement

26th.

of the

STERLING SOITRRETTE,

LILLIAN KENNEDY
in the Pastoral

HAIGHTlFREESE

A CHOICE LIST

j

recollections of the

|
1

FULL OF

j

pleasant

CJf

short

THE

—

—

DEACONS

DAUGHTER,
a

First Class

Company.

Dances l
Calcium and Electrical Effects.

<

Prices. 25, 50, 75c.
Office.

and

8eats now

on

sale at

Box

I.

To Show Goods.

O.

O.

ILLUSTRATED

30ME

P.

LECTURE

-BY-

ROBARTS

OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE.
We carry the

largest

-A-t

and best assorted line of

Rough

saving

you had better come to see us, for times are none too good
spend money without any need. What we save you is the

.

Fine Dress Skirts.
them from 95c to $22.00,

COMPANY.

to

PORTLAND, MAINE,

195 Middle St., P. a Boi 1108.

Incorporated 1824.

buy

CAPITAL

AND

H I. LEWSEN 4 CO.,

m~'

538

partially entered the Confederacy-South Carolina, Virginia, North
Csrollna, Georgia, Florida,
Alabama,
Trnnossee, Mississippi,Louisiana, Arkanfully

sas, Missouri and Texas. He will get
every silver mining camp state—Nevada,
Colorado,
Utah, Idaho and Montana.
These 17 states oast 145 electoral votes.
Third—Of the remaining 11 states,
four—Kentucky,
Minnesota, West Vlrglnia and North Dakota—are also certain
cast
81
for Mr.
McKinley.
They
electoral votes.
They are not included
with the 17 McKinley states because
tbelr votes are not needed and the simplicity of the comparison is greater without them. They will increase Mr.MoKinley’s vote from 229 to 200.
This leaves seven states to be accounted for—California, Oregon, Washington,
Wyoming, South Dakota, Kansas and
Tbe probabilities are that
jjebrnska.
Mr. Bryan will get the most of their 42
electoral votes.
Fourth—The next Senate will have a
but secure majority for sound
small
money. The next House of Bepresentawill have a working Hepuhlioan
ties
majority. Tbe McKinley administration
have tho power to make
therefore,
will,
law.
A COLD IN ONE DAY
TO
Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All drugthe money if it fails to cure.
refund
25o
gists
CUKE

WANTED—MALE HELP.

agent

w

*.nted—Reliable
with $100 to take tbe exclusive sale ol
Factory
to

room 47
p. m-

United States hotel.
men

can

make

to $3,000 per year
WANTED—Bright
selling
Weil advertised.

21-1

$1,000 to

Musical
Write today
Phonograph Company, Washln-

Grapl>uphone8.

to Columbia
ton, D. C.

sep24-9

St. Dominic’s Conference of St.
Vincent de Paul Society.

on

Time

HALL,

Tickets, Gents 50 cents; Ladies 25 ceDts.
Dancing will commence at 8.15 sharp.
Refreshments will be served in Reception

hall.

FOOT

favorable

tvat.t.

CONY HIGH
V8.

Deposits.

PORTLAND HIGH,

Correspondence solicited from Individuals, Corporations, Banks, and other desiring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking business of any description through this Bank

Saturday, Oct. 24, 2.30

p. m.

OCt24 It

AMPHION QUARTETT
Casheir

WANTED.
I noric

X,

llVVWV

w

COMPOSED OF

—

MARSHALL R. BODiNG-

Farminirtnn R
■

R

—

JOHN T. MILLER, 1st Tenor,
GEORGE R. SHAW, 2nd Tenor,
HARRY 8. FILES. 1st Bass,
JOSEPH A. WILLEY, 2d Bass.
Are open for engagements. Address JOSEPH
A. WILLEY, Manager, 20 PLUM ST., city-

Ml

AUCTION SALES.

INVESTMENT

SECURITIES,
Four. Five
Six Per Cent.

Paying

....

FOR SALE BY

32

Due July 1, 1896.
We offer in exchange,

and

....

H. M. PAYSON &

CO,

BAWJKBTIS,
EXCHANGE STREET.

aprd,

dtf

MAINE INVESTMENTS
Being

appreciated

NEW

outside of

ENGLAND.

THE MUTUAL LIFE
of New

51

1-3

Exchange

choice

line ot

AUCTION SALE.
Islands

HOME SECURITIES.

on

the Coast of Maine.

Will be sold at Public Auction on Wednesday,
the 18th day of November, A. D., 1896, at the
Particulars on application.
office of Mortland & Johnson, In Rockland, Me,,
with LETTERS of at 2 o’clock in the afternoon, one undivided
Travellers supplied
CREDIT, available in all parts of the world, quarter part of the island of Matinic, situated
and CIRCULAR DRAFTS, payable without about 6 miles easterly of White head In the
town of St. George, being one undivided half
charge, in the principal cities of Europe.
Descriptive pamphlet supplied upon request. of the southerly half of said island together
w ith house, barn and outbuildings
thereon, said
southerly half containing about 160 acres of
land.
Also one
undivided half of Green Island
situated about one-half mile southerly of said
island ot Matinic, containing about six acres
BAKTSBIta,
Also one undivided half interest in two Inindred and thirty-seven sheep aud lambs now on
Maine.
Portland,
said islands.
luelO
_dtf
R. CAMPBELL, Auctioneer.
For particulars Inquire of Mortland & Johnson, Attorneys- at Law, Rockland, Me.
I oot21d2w

SWAN & BARRETT,

_

"p^ElW LOAN

York,

SAUNDERS,
Securities,

Street Portland Me
Th&STtf

lu6_

CHARLES SUMNER CARLETON
Baritone,

VOICE CULTURE.
AGENTS WANTED Everywhere for our Magnificent line of Holiday Gift Books. Somethlna
Four years in Italy under the best masters,
new. Sales wonderful. For full particulars and
terms address, PEOPLE'S, 3941 Market Street. Hour also half hdur lessens.
Resiitanno nnr
Philadelphia, Pa.
oct20dlaw3wS
Studio, 53 High Street, City.
ootaieodlm

F, O.

4s.

Fir,”

HUTSON B.
Investment

a

Town of Kennebunfeport, Me.,

INSURANCE CO.

bavlne recently increased its investment in
BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R CO
mortgage 5 per cent Gold Bonds until’lt now
holds more tnau $300 000. This indicates that
the large moneyed institutions are turning then
attention to the Kast lor Investments as this is
the first New York life Insurance
y
Company
J
to invest in Maine Securities.
FOB SALE BY

man
two fast

selling specialties; easy
sell; no
competition, pays 150 per cent profit; an energetic man can make S1500 yearly. Call after 2

on

OF THE

Tuesday Evening, Oct. 27,1896.

terms.
Interest allowed

Promenade Concert

STEPHEN R. SMALL. President

FINANCIAL

or

—and—

CITY

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

Street.

Congress

FORGET THE

lift ANNUAL COFFEE PARTY

SURPLUS

Current Accounts received

AND ON WHATEVER YOU BUY WE SAVE YOU AT LEAST
33 PER CENT.

DON'T

oct22dt{

-OF-

yet

You can

TRUST

Casco National Bank

Our goods all come from our own New York Workrooms.
Anybody not wanting to take advantage of such an offer is simply
throving their gold away.

specialty of

FOR SALE BY

_

RETAILER’S PROFIT.

We make a

General admission 26e. Reserved seats 35
Sals ot seats will commence Monday
moraine, Oct. 19, at Cressey, Jones & Allen’s
Music Rooms.
and 5Cc.

any other

JACKET, CAPE OR SKIRT,

a

Man-of-War.’’

PORTLAND

city. We hare them in all kinds of materials,
or Smooth Cloth.
If it is a question of being stylish and
some money in buying a
or

Olty Hall,

MONDAY EVE., Oct. 26.
SUBJECT—“Around the World in

GARMENTS
in this

HARPER,

of London, England,

$7.50, $10.00, $12.00 and $15.00

..

(New York World.)

"A Play
that brings

back

so successful In ^causing
people
flesh.
By strengthening the
digestive functions, promoting assimilaDetermining the financial responsibility
tion and enriching the blood, it
oauBes
of the firm with which you deal is as imthe person to
gradually increase in portant as selecting the right stocks.
weight until the thin and slender parts
Largest clientele, most commodious offices,
assume a rounded and beautiful
oou- best
brokerage service.
tour.
Dr. Greene’s Nervura Is the prescription of the most successful physician In
curing nervous nnd chronic diseases,
beuoe it must of necessity be perfectly
adapted to onre just these oomplalnts.
Bankers and Commission Stock Brokers.
Its discoverer, Dr. Greene, of 81 Temple
85 STATE ST.f BOSTON.
Place, Boston,
Mass., can be consulted
free, personally or by letter.
Direct wires to New York and Chicago.
N. Y. OFFICE,No. 63 Broadway.
oct22d4t

to gain

Bankin’. Yankee Comedy
Drama,
\

McKee

WHEAT.

NOW WE ARE IN fl GOOD CONDITION

Garret A. Hobart

The World

CHARLES COWLES,
In

Supported by

Mil A

COMMENT.

I

Thrilling Climaxes ! Songs

William flcKinley

But Bryan always
frequently are
one
avoids aspersing
of the
biggest
monopolies in the oountry,—the silver
monopoly. The people who oontrol gol <1
mloes'are thieves and robbers, but the
owner of a silver mine In Bryan’s estimation is always a very proper person who
tho whole oountry ought to encourage
and help by buying all the products of his
mine. Bryau has a way of representing
all the silver kings as friends of the
people, especially of the laboring roan,

Best Seat* 85c.

TO-NIGHT AT 8 P. M.
The Quaint Character Actor,

constipation, kidney or liver oomplaint, Stocks, Bonds, Crain, Cotshould immediately use Dr. Greene’s
ton, Provisions.
Nervura blood and nerve remedy. It will
Bought and sold for cash or on a margin of 3
make yon well. It gives a splendid com
to 5 per cent.
plexion, making the cheeks glow and the
with
health. No remedy
eyes sparkle
was ever

TUKESBURY, Manager.

C.

C.

MATINEE TODAT AT 2 P. M.

complete as to be startling.
The comparison could be carried further, but
It is convincing enough.
FINANCIAL COURAGE NOW WILL BE
SURELY AND AMPLY REWARDED.

REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.

n

AMUSEMENTS.

HISTORY REPEATS ITSELF.

._____It-

danger
oountry. They crush Vermont (Montpelier Vt.,) Congressman
labor, they dictate legislation, they do Andrew William* of Platsburg, N. Y.,
one
for
$1.00
advertisements
Half square
not vote for Bryan and Bewail.
Senator Geo. W, Randall of Waterbnry,
week or $2.60 for one month.
Vt., Kx-Speakor of House of Representaof
a
oolthe
width
of
is
a
‘‘A Square”
space
CONCERNING SCHOOLS.
tives, Cbas. J. Noyes of Boston, Mass.,
Inch
umn and one
long.
Most of the progress and improvement
Hon. Henry Robinson, Nayor of ConSpecial Notices, on first page, one-third ad- made in this
world, comes through agi- oord, N. H., Judge Edwin C. White of
ditional.
tation, When the people settle down to
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
Hyde Park, Vt., Secretary of the Senate,
tho conviction that their institutions are
square each week. Three insertions or less,
Hon.Frederick W. Baldwin of Barton
good enough or as good as they can be Vt., and many other eminent publfe
$1.50 per square.
type and made, their institutions are never likely
Reading Notices in nonpariel
mm.throughout the United States am
classed with other paid notices, 15 cents per to be any better.
Hence while is may be
using, endorsing and publicly reooni'
line each insertion.
unpleasant to have attention publioly mending the people to use this moit
Pure Reading Notices in reading matter type,
called to the shortcomings of a system
wonderful medical discovery of the agt,
each
line
insertion.
If cents per
to which we are accustomed to point
Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and none
Wants, To Let. For Sale and similar adverwith pride, it must be remembered that
Usements, 25 cents per week in advance, for
remedy.
Displayed adver- it is only by point.ingjout the defects that
40 words or less, no display.
Representative women of our land alio
tisements under these headlines, and all adver- we can ever hope to get them corrected.
are entbuiiastlo in praisejof [its marvdlin advance, will be When, therefore, an educational associanot paid
sements
ous power to oure, among them
beiig
1 arged at regular rates.
tion meets together and spends the day
Vioe-Pres. of the Massachusetts Total
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
exposing the weaknesses and defects of Abstinence Society, Mrs. S. Louise Bafor
or first Insertion, and fifty cents per square
our publio schools it does a good work. Mo ton of Boston, Mass., who was cured iy
insertion.
each subsequent
doubt it would be far more agreeable to this grand medicine.
Address all communications relating to sub
Now comes a letter from one of tae
the people who are engaged in running
to
Portland
advertisements
and
scriptions
Exchange Street, our onmmon school maohine to report
Publishing Co.. 97
we do not share, to a large extmt
that Its various parts were perfiotly ad- tlans,
Portland. Me.
their fear. The fact is, that the byitejc
and
that
its
as
a whole outcry, from some pulpits against ton
justed
working
was
admirable.
But suoh a report, paper piesented at the Clerious Club vas
made in reply to a very inadequate *though agreeable, would not he truthport of that paper. Its destructive pirful. It is patent to everybody who has tlous wero
reported, but not its oonstriflthe
matter
tive.
considerable
attenany
given
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 24.
Another fact should be noted, that toe
tion that the defects in our sohoola
are
i
major portion of the positions of the
many and serious. Our schools, those in
higher critics are not new and recett.
"PIinn Tnpcrtflv
NftV.
the cities as well as those in the ooun- They have arisen now and then all aloig
try, do not aocomplish all that is fairly in the history of the ohurob, have bid
their day, and never in all the life of toe
111
VB|/VVHV»
MJ
vrnrlil haa tha Ttihla ’had so larse a fllpart was pointed out quite minutely in lowing as in tbis closing decade of tae
at the meeting of the nineteenth oentnry
tho discussion
Still further, the present movement In
Cumberland County Teachers’ Associathe direction of destructive higher critiAs far as the country
tion yesterday.
FOR PRESIDENT,
cism shows marked signs of decadence.
schools are concerned their failure
is It la very easy for destructive critics to
due largely, as one of the speakers said, make their bold assertioos, bnt when
onoe their views become currentlnlpublo
to a lack of public Interest.
On the
thought they must run the gauntlet »f
OF OHIO.
other hand, paradoxical as it may seem, thinking no less profound than their
we
are inclined
to think that many of own and abundantly capable of dlsclaithat have hem
the difficulties the oity schools have to iDg all the weak points
advanoed.
FOR VICE PRESIDENT,
contend with, originate in an excessive
Nothing in the world is more patent
than that the Bible has no fear of orltipuniio interest.
Until people are ready to make a fuss oiam, which is founded upon the trutn.
The ages assure ns that, like the vigor
when their schools are bad, they oannoc
which comes from a cold, bracing wind,
that
be
expect
they will
very good. God’s Word stalks forth with aooelerated
OF NEW JERSEY.
School teachers need enoouragemont and and stronger pace in face of oritloisu.
such hoars who for a
critloism to keep them up in their work. They only softer in
of
was
left
What little chance there
moment imagine that any hnman intelIf
tut
Indifferonly
they
get
neither,
lect can undo the mind of God as it apAItgeld’s being able to pull himself
would be a good deal more pears in His Holy Word, and they who,
through in Illinois has been disposed of ence, they
in
baste to be thought up to tne times,
human if they did not gradually grow
by the letter of Col. W. R. Morrison ataooept the latest nttcranoe, the newest
indifferent
themselves.
In
the
small
and
conduct
tacking AItgeld’s official
thought, as the truest..
will
Doubtless the higher entioisra
charging him with using the state’s country town it too often is the oase that
about
modify
maoy current notions ooncerning
all.the people know of the school
funds in direct violation of law. MorriGod’s Word, for the Bible has no truer
If the teacher
son is a power in Illim Is and has a very Is how muoh they ooBt.
ally than they who, by whatever name
has
been
abie
to keep himself Inside the
of
in
the'sonthern
part
strong following
they may he called, in place of enrrent
the state. His letter is believed to mean school house nnd maintain ‘a fair amount untruths or half-trnths, gave the world
the truth which abideth forever.
votes whioh of order, the school Is regarded as suca loss to Altgeld of 20,000
Such supervision as there is is THE MIDDLE WEST NE"VER FAILS.
he would have received had it not been cessful.
likely to be of a perfunotory sort and
written.
(Ohloago Tribune.)
made by men who
have
no special
There has for some time been an apSome of the element* that go to make
of
the art of teaching and prehension among Eastern Republicans
knowledge
up the Popocracy in Kentucky are mak- are little qualified to judge the results of and sound money men that the states of
At
manifest.
themselves
Covington the teacher’s work. This indifferenoe is the middle West, and Illinois lu particuing
lar, have been so tainted with the free
Carlisle was rotten egged and a lighted not due to lack of
appreciation of the silver heresy that they are politically uncigar thrown in bis faoe. At Bedford a value of education; it is attributable certain and may fail to do their duty at
Round money orator was prevented from rather to a
It h time chat
feeling that there are so many the November election.
speaking altogether hy a mob which difficulties in the way of improving the eastern Republicans should tully realize
that Illinois ana the middle West states
howled and hooted and threatened vioschools, that they might as well be not only are safely Republican, but that
There is great danger that be- reconciled to them as
lence.
they are. If the they ate going to pile up majorities in
fore the campaign Is over there will be
oountry people can be shown a praotioal November for MoKluley and Hobart, for
sound money and national honor, which
riot and bloodshed in Kentuoky. The ootheir will
way In which they can make
challenge the majorities in the
eurrenoa at Coviagton and Bedford conschools better, their interest can doubt- eastern states.
stitute a very illuminating commentary less be revived But the difficulties are
The oentre of the middle West was at
one time in Pennsylvania. It was regardon Bryan’s cry of intimidation.
vory many and serious, and one of the ed as the
keystone of the national arch,
worst of them is due to the fact that the but that
keystone has been moved farther
The talk about coerolon of the labor
West.
It
is
now in Illinois and the states
areas
pupns are soattereu over
large
In all the
vote Is the veriest nonsense.
it.
They will bear the
making a great man; sohools necessary, surrounding
mnetnen
cfotao
tVia
A nctsnllon
Itallnf
brant of the battle and they will claim
and reduoing
the amount of money a full share of the
3.—
it is practically
victory November
system Is in use and
m 1 rl d 1
Wnaf. mill nnt fnll
To. U
that can be devoted to eaeh to a small TK*
impossible to determine how anybody aDd insufficient sura.
never failed In any emergency.
It was
To threaten a man with punishvotes.
In the cities, as we have said, a good *.n the forefront of the war of the rebellion. It furnished the great battle capment—and that is the only form that
deal of tbe trouble results from
too tains and the great and wise
President,
ooeroion of the voter can take—for voting
much public
stood at the helm during those
interest. There Is a con- who
or net voting a certain
way when it is
It fought slavery wltb
stant orowding into the schools of new stormy years.
undaunted courage and persistency.
impossible to determine whether he has features in obedience to
It
the publlo dedoue the forbidden thing or not is not
kept step to the music of the Union.
mands which are the outgrowths
of an It made Its impress felt upon the battlelikely to terrify him very much. All the active and
aggressive public Interest. field, in the oouncils of the nation, iu
ooeralon talk means is that Jones and
Tbe zeal of the people In regard tc their securing emanipatlon, and in forever dea
are
soft
to
Butler
preparing
spot
stroying the abhorrent systom of human
schools
is not
always acoording to slavery. It has always fought seoossiot
tumble down upon on the fourth day
knowledge. There is a wide diversity and repudiation and stood for the nationof November.
of view among them as to what should al authority as against state rights.
Tha middle West has always defender
The chairman of the Democratic and be taught, and in tbe effort to satisfy the principles of the national
goveinmeni
them
all, great multitude of arts and and the binding foroeof the constitution,
Fopnlist National committee seems to be
sciences
are
into the school! There has been no disunion sentiment
pushed
determine
in
a
contest
to
which
engaged
within its borders. There is no jealous]
to be ealled the cham- which really do rot belong there. The between
is
entitled
the states
of the mlddh
of
our
sohools
Is
to
tendency
city
spread West as there was in
oolonlal dayi
pion idiot. When Jones puts forth
themselves
over
too
much territory, in between eastern states, and as then
a
proclamation Butler immesilly
the
of
after
war
was
the
revolution—i
diately sits down and doeshls worst tha idea that the pupil must be “littsd1
which but for the emigration t:
Some of the people de- jealousy states
a
sillier
one.
The for something.
to
prepare
western
might have menaced thi
other day Jones proclaimed that fbe had mand an industrial course, others oom- experiment of free government.
The middle western states utand as
the plain because tna pupils do not get a
detected a scheme to buy up all
unit for honest money,for honest paymen
workingmen in the West for McKinley. business education. Others want their of debts,
and against repudiation, de
This was absurdly stupid but Butler children prepared for college, and not basement of money, degradation of na
there
was
an
and government by anarohy
for
honor
long
ago
tioual
an
agitation
has shown that he is capable of produoThey have no sympathy with Bryan’i
iug something even more stupid. Butler agricultural course; and in a desire to scheme
of dishonest money for swlndlini
has discovered that the Uepublicans are please all bands a vain attempt Is made
creditors, with Altgeld’s denunciation o
to teach everything, with the inevitable the federal government for
all
the
to
bribe
election
officers
preparing
protection o
In the Gentral West to count out Bryan. result that nothing is taught well, and its property and maintaining its autho
Tlilman’s revolutionary
with
rity,
the
chief
of
end
the
pro
school, which is tc
It would seem as if there were no'bope of
jeots.or with any of the conspirators whi
Jones getting beyond this and that the train and discipline the mind and not tc have joined hands to precipitate
dis
must
be
awarded to stuff It full of isolated faots, is largely honor and ruin upon this country. The]
championship
to the principles of the
faithful
are
overlooked.
The
sohools
in
the
oan
not be too certain.
Butler. Still we
gov
oltles, erument and to the
constitution, an<
Jones may have a reserve fund of stupid- especially the higher sohools, oould be November 8 Illinois, with
its surround
as muoh,
we
believe, by ing states, Ohio,Indiana, Michigan, Wis
ity to draw on which has not been improved
and Minnesota, wil] bi
more resistance on the part of the
super- cousin, Iowa
suspected.
visors to the so-called demands of the found marching solidly for victory Thi
has
never failed and it wil
West
middle
Bryan has had a good deal to say of publlo, as In any other way.
not fail then.
lute about trusts and
monopolies. He
IT WILL BE MoKINLEY.
thinks they are very bad, as iodeed they
CURRENT
to

FINANCIAL.

Due, 1901.

Total

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
Due, 1906.

Assessed Valuation2

Debt,

■

$1,140,000.
$13,500.

Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.
F. O. BAILEY.

funds.

MOULTON,

P.

BANKERS,
Portland,

aug21

....

AND FALMOUTH

ALLEN
dtf

FORESIDE,

and after

Freeport,

and

Ill*

Return—Leave
For

Maine.
dtl

W.

Monday, Oct. 26 will
leave Portland.
Bustins Island 2.00 p. m
Return—Leave Freeport, (Porters), 6.60 a. m
So. Freeport. 7 a. m., Bustin’s 7.16 am.’’
For Barpswell Centre. (Tuesdays and
Saturdays only) ut 2. 00 p. m.,; return at 6.00 a.ro
For Chebeague, Cousins and
Littlejohns, a.00
For

&

C.

Tn.irh4

FREEPORT
These bonds are Issued for the purand will make
of
building
bridge
pose
Steamers on
a couserratlve inTestmeut for trust

WOODBURY

BAILEY & CO.

Falmouti",

Return—8.15
octl7tf

above landings,
p. in.

7.46

a

m

2.00
m„

a.

K. R. NORTON.

Manage^

—*'

MUSIC AND DRAMA.
A

Country

Mr. Charles

leap year party will be given at the
Casino this evening by a party of Portland young society ladles.
The piano has becn^moved from the
A

Merchant.

Cowles,

and hii company,
appeared at Portland theatre last evening
In a play
entitled
“A Country Meris
a
drama that
chant,”
comedy

rustic theatre to the oaslno dance ball
For the nse of private parties.
have beou attracted to
Many visitors

theatrical

representations

are

Many

workmen are employed at the

of vaudeville aud drama 6trung together,
even
better
adbe might appear to
vantage. Tbe other people in tbe cast
are very ordinary, the men being more at
There was a
borne in song and dance.

The

game at the

Deerlng grounds

to-

day promises to be an interesting one
and every football enthusiast should go
out and
team all

see
it and give the P. H. S.
the encouragement
possible.
will Deed money by the time the

They

first Bangor game comes round, November 7.
ton

purchase

performance at Portland
Theatre Monday night will be able to

judge

for themselves.
Harvest Home

made by their favorites, and this, with
the Harvard’s weak showing
against

Concert.

This will be the programme of the
Harvest Home conoert to be given at
West End M. E. churoh, Sunday even-

ing:
Voluntary Opening,
Singing—Sing, Joyfully
Prayer,
Recitation,
Scripture Reading,
Keoitation,
Recitation,
Singing—Praise Ye, the

Keoitation,

Recitation,
Keoitation,

Mrs. O.

Sing,
Eddie

Yesterday afternoon Officer Fiokett arrested George Whitehall, 26 years old,at
the Berlin Mills Company, where he was

Collection,
Singing—Sing, Joyfully Sing,

School

Close—National Anthem.

A very

Soiree.

delightful

musical soiree was
number of musioal people by
Mrs. H. L. Damon and Mrs. O. H. Fellows at No- 34 Pino street last evening.
The artists who participated
are all

given to

Saturday last,

makes them anxious to
put up even money that the
^thaca kickers will
down the Crimson
on

a

among the best known musioal talent of
the oityjand the programme was rendered
in admirable style.. This was the pro-

»

work, on the charge of stealing a wheel
in Lisbon Falls last June. It Is claimed
that Whitehall rode the stolen cycle to

wit

VIOD,

uuu

tuici

U1U

|
#

|

To-Day.

I

We shall make some funny prices
on Gents’ Furnishings to-

j
j

day, between 8

J
I

••

a. m

4

d
*

5
f
0
0

Mendelssohn
Mrs. Fellows, Mrs. Bowers, Miss Rloe.
Vooal Selection,
Dr. Nickerson.
Piano Solo—Gondolieia,
Liszt
Mrs. Smith.
Vooal Solo—Ritoiimelle,
Chaminads
Miiss Rice.

Vooal Solo (a) Daphne’s Love,
lb) Poiskaia— Sweedish,

Ronaldo

Mrs. White.
Vocal Solo—Wnen Richelieu the
Red Robe wore,
Murray
Mr. Merrill.

4

lO dozen $1.00blue flannel
Overslilrts to he sold at 75c
each. All sizes iront 14 1-2
to 17.

#

0

5
9

0

10 dozen Men’s regular 50c

#

lO dozen

%
?

tnrers. See advertisement.

GEER1NG.

pair,

f

Natural

9

29c

Men's

P
#

0

1XJHJJC UliJUlJ

Maine Postmasters.

1 Saturday

Washington, October 23.—The following fourth class postmasters were ap-

Maine today: A. C. Mnnson
Bay View; T. Hunt, Hermon; A.
H.
Spears, Pejepscot; G. E. Harlow, Smithheld,

|

or

is one of

our

in

hie usual star way,
bard and rarely falling

trate.

Congo,

P
9

[Notice

of tuneral

hereafter.]

In this city, Oct. 23, Ellen L., wife of
the line time after time and getMatthias
Mullin.
ting the man behind the line. The teams
[Notice of tuneral hereafter.
In
Deerlng, Oct. 21, Lucy M, Haskell, aged
lined up at exactly 4 o’olook, and from
*
74 years 11 months.
then until 6 It was continual give and
[Burial at Deer Isle.]
take first ene side and then the other
Ea?P Deerlng, Oct. 23, Susan, widow of
tn* late Geo. Mlsenor, aged 70 years 7 months
having the ball. Knight kloked off to 10 days.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.
the ten-yard llDe where Randall received
In South Portland. Oct. 23. Paulina, wife of
five
before
yards
Wiliam
It,making
beiDg^downed
Spear, aged 66 years 6 month. 18 days.
[Funeral services Sunday forenoon at 10
Then the line play by Chapman and end
o clock, from her late
residence, No. 60 Front
runs fcy Jordan and Randall, and Deer- street. Burial at Bowdoinhani.
In West Gardiner, Oct. 16. Mrs. Martha
had secured her first touchdown.
Robing

SILK

S

a snug roll.
Silver mounted
Porcelain handles,
Dresden
decorated.
Worth $1.75. Satur-

5

M.

U

U

QVU1.

0.
Knight kioked off again
the 26 yard line, Jordan receiving It
and the ball was again worked down the
field

toward

In

Phipsburg,

9(ron A1

iraaro

Oct. 20. Mrs. Ella G. Wyman

Men’s,

BINES BROS. CO.
WE

EAD !

years.
In Lee, Oct. 18, Pearl Stone,
aged 38 years.
In Saco, Oct. 21, Miss Mabel E.
Leavitt, aged
31 years.
In Durham, Oct. 13, Mrs. Charles
Bliss, aged
82 years.
In Lowell, John Richards, formerly of Livermore, aged 38 years.

Westbrook’s goal when, by
a
fumble,
Deering dropped the ball,
which Woodford Immediately fell on, but
it was not allowed by the referee.
The seoond half was a repetition
of
In Round Pond. Oct. 16, Capt. Thomas Nlchthe first, other than Westbrook scoring.
ols, aged 79 years.
The line up:
°Ct' 16, Mary K' BalIard' aSed
D. H.
S.
d°ln. °Ct‘U' Henry H- Williams, aged
s
o.
Woodford,
Cousins
Tracy,
Banks
l.g.

67* yearsS°r’
671 yea“

8.__W.

Woodbury,

3.

l.g.

Joidan,

Gray

r.t.
l.t.

Jacobs,
Eastman,
H. Jordan,
Burrows,
Race,
Randall,
Chapman,

l.e.

Deehon
Mann
Griffin

r.e.

Dakin

q.b.
r.h.b.

l.b.b.
f.b.

play Maine

State

A firm changing its
style of work
Knight desires to secure for its
lady bookkeeper a good situation.
Address

College

at

Orono.
Bowdoln

COMPETENT,

Press Office.

Full

the

Range,

20

KNOWN

size, 8-

inch

latest silk sensaTION is a Tinsel Silk for
Bodice
Waists and
for

The

Trimmings.

oven,

',eavy

cast'

ings.
“|,|f' "Nl ,IU'

Complete
your

with

high shelf,

,_,;

set of ware,

house, for only

are

regular $2.25 quality.

grade

Black with gold.

We

Heliotrope with gold,
Ci earn with gold,
Also Two toned

Brocade Velvet.

Main Floor, Oak St. Side.

IBBONS.
The newest things
for Stock Collars, Bows,
Bonnets, Dress trimmings.

put up in

$23.00.

Taffeta, all colors with Elack Velvet eclgo.
inch 30c. 3 1-2 Inch 33c.

3

Moire Glace Ribbons, all light
3 1-2 inch.
Moire glace, 5
colors,
$1.69
inch, Phantan Stripes, many color-

for men, $1.69 and

ings.

75c

Main floor, just Inside the entrance Congress
and Oak Sts.

SHOE LOGIC.
and
DONGOLA
Patent Leather Sandals for
Dress and Evening,
85c

CHILD’S

TAFFETA Ribbons, 4 inch.
Printed Warp, 8 styles, 50c
Heavy double faced Satin Rib-

DRESDEN

bon, 3 1-2 inch, all colors,
38c
Child’s Patent vamp Button Boot
Extra wide Taffeta Changeable,
with cloth tops,
$1.25
Velvet stripe, very swell,
$1.00
Child’s Dongola Button and Lace
We make up Bows while you
Boots,
$1.00 and 1.25
wait.
85c
Leggins, Jersey,

Imported
Leggins,

Corduroy

Fauntleroy
$1.19

J. R. LIBBY.

J.

also agents for the Famous Household
and Parlor Stoves, Atlantic Ranges and

are

Heaters.

we

will take your old stove in part

R. S. DAVIS & CO.,
108 EXCHANGE ST.

oct24d lw

Red with gold.
Blue with gold,
Pink witli gold,
White witli white.

Black with green,

$1.75.

Here's another trade. Large Parlor Stove, genuine imported RUSSIA iron body, 14 inch fire pot,
draw centre grate, full base heater for only

Ranges

Two toned.

THAT ARE IJF TO DATE.

oct24 3t

_

at Williams-

also six room on
second flat,
81
jederai street. COLES WORTH Y Rook store,
24-1
Excange street.

File Insurance makes
from fire.

T° LET—Two modern

The lack of Fire Insurance
constant menace.

*

plays

Waterville

1

WHICH ?

+

Saco.

sohool

20

large fire pot,

CRAWFORD
RANGE.

school plays Freeport
Deering High
HP0 LET—-The third flat of seven rooms and
oath, ;set tubs, elevator, new house,
High sohool at Freeport.
natural wood
finish, nicely papered; rooms
Thoruton plays Bowdoln freshmen at
°ne ^oorJ sun all day; No. 7 Sherman

Bangor High

quality,

,

__

plays Williams

$1.29
$1.29 and

Also
Sterling Silver mounted,
decorated
Dresden
beautifully

Same

payment.

BOOKKEEPER.

same

of the
bar.
Taffeta Silk with
GAINS.
Silk case and tassel. Steel rod.
Latest fad in Congo. Fir handles,

These

Remember,

Wentworth
Salford
Goss

Football Games Today,
Bates

SEMT ADT2BTT KMM ISNTW.

in

handles,

WELL

25c

Notion Counter. Main floor.

Bargain

!

All for

$1.39

1

In North Ellsworth, Oct. 19, Mrs.JJanet Maddocks. aged 37 years.
In Lee, Oct. 14, Mrs. James
Berry, aged 66

1 nice Hair Brush.

and

day’s price,

erts.

“““

$1.19

great S

STORE CLOSES AT 6 P.

A

sale,

GLORIA UMBRELLAS
with steel rod, which makes

McFarland.

through

Best Silk
which the

Men’s. Same covering with Prince of Wales,
Horn and Opera handles,
SI. 19 and #1.29

—

In thlscity. Oet- 23. Mary E„ wife of the late
Holloran.

Eng-

rains cannot peneSilver mounted handles in
Fir and Partridge wood. For

Price for this

MARRIAGES.

Martin

of

A

bucking

the line
to make his distance, and also taokling well. Woodford,
at centre, Is
a
good man, breaking

COVER.

Corola, through

A

sales days.

Bargains

Saturday.

drivingest

0

piece.

for

COMB

COROLA

j

Lot of Men’s all-wool white
Underwear at only 79c per

P
P

banquet.

pointed

grade

Ladies.
?

A

A steel rod,
Gloria,
AND BRUSH SET at
and less clumsy
stronger
a comical
price.
than wood.
The covers are fitted
1 Large
Comb, of
Dressing
without a wrinkle. Worth $1.25.
Rubber.
Price for this sale,
98c
1 Fine Comb, also of Rubber.

P
A

at 39c.

HIGHER

lish

#

Lot of Men’s 1-2 wool Un?
P derwear, shirts and drawers

PAIR OF NOTION

newest

NEXT

A^KM^^r6U

High sohool at Waterville.
The first session of the new Universally Sunday school at
Woodfords will
be held lo the library room of the City

orly

Umbrella,
prices :

Two Hundred 50 cent Purses and
Card
Fir,
cases combined at
style Congo,
Acacia,
25c
twisted into coils, rings and hooks.
Seal skin, the pebbly kind, with money and
Ladies’ and Gents’.
cards compartments. Black and colored.
Best we ever saw at the price, 89c
the

4

Wool and dunes Hair $1.00
and $1.25 Underwear, odd
lot, at only 59c.

Friday, October 16, an over"plOT/ND—On
town.
coat on the street in Deering.
Write to
or call on IRA
WINN, West Falmouth, prove
Portland plays Cony High at the Deerproperty and pay adv.
24-1
to heat ing grounds.

A good home made furnace
four rooms for forty-five dollars of Portland Stove
Foundry Co., manufao-

at

going

to rain
many
Fall.
Moreover ’tisn’t safe
even when the Sun shines.
There,

an

submit this list of

GLORIA Umbrellas,
warranted fast black. Paragon frame. The handles are

#
0
d

d

Suspenders

ten feet away from

we

ENGLISH

s

Out-

ing Flannel Shirs,
at 23c each.

get

fore

4

all sizes,

lO dozen men’i durk

0

to

4
4

23 dozen laundered While
open frou and closed
front, at only 43c each.

?

It’s

this

—

great

prices.
more
days

0

Shirts,

0

and
spot
bought
of them at curious

masses

J

100 dozen 23c Weeklies in
Tecbs, Bows, Four-in-hands
and strings at lac eacli.

0

UMBRELLA
MANAGER was promptly on the

OUR

*

and

for quick cash-in-liand.

price

$

6 p. n.

$0

very interesting remarks were listened to. Before the visitors departed for
their homes they were served to a fine

Maud

to

Gounod
Mrs. Thompson, Mrs. Smith.
Vooal Solo—I rejoice, from St.
John the Baptist,
iMacfarren
Mrs. Fellows.
Vocal Solo—King Davy,
Roeckel
Mr. Macy.
Vooal Duett, (a ) Do you hear
what the Birds say?
Cowen
Parker
(b) Hark to the Mandolin!
Mrs. Wliito, Miss Rice.
Piano Selection
Mr.
Koztsohmar.
Vooal Selection,
Mrs. Kelley.
Trio—Lift Thine Eyes, from Elijah,

wrong people who cheated him. And
his entire stock of just made Umbrellas had to be sold at a nominal

A STAMPEDE

{

some

In Oldtown, Oot. 16, George M. Wheeler
and
Deering High, 18; Westbrook Seminary, 4. Miss Gertrude M. Doyle,
both ot Greenfield
Riverside. Oet. 13. F. J, Staples and Miss
Deering High defeated Westbrook Sem- Lilia
■ n?
Barker of Augusta.
In Islesboro Oct. 12. John C. M. Gardiner
inary in a hard fought battle on the
of
Castine and Miss Eva Estelle Warren of IslesSeminary gridiron yesterday afternoon. boro.
The Deering boys put up a great game,
1“ Lewiston, Oct. 16, Wm. A.
Alexander an i
Ella E. Roberts, both of Wales.
however, and are oapable of putting up Miss
Iu Readfield, Oct. 13, Charles A. Handy and
footabll
Mrs.
with
the
best teams in the
Abbie A. Winslow, both of Readfield.
good
state. H. Jordan played a fine game at
and
right end and made some magnilioeDt
runs around the ends.
Chapman played
DEATHS.

Westbrook,

gramme:
Plano Duett—Waltz from Faust,

NEW YORK maker of
these Umbrellas.
He put so
many goodnesses into his
Umbrellas that his Profit and Loss
teeter-board tipped the wrong way.
Moreover he gave credit to the

at

»

evening.

THE

Gertrude Small dover at Andover, October 31, and M. 1.
In Biddeford, Oct. 19, Austin Chadbourne and
Earle Skillings T. at
Boston, November 4. Bowdoin
Miss Ella 0. Jellerson.
School will play a return game with
Lord,
Colby at
In Augusta. Oct. 21, Leonard O. Pullen and
Hattie Thomas
Miss Lettie May Snow.
November 11.
Herlie Dobson Watervllle,
Li Calais, Oct 18, Henry G. Donovan and
Miss

Exercise,

Musical

Brown

ZZ today.
Bowdoln has started off on her MassaCooper
Today she plays Williams
School chusetts trip.
Pastor oollege
at Willlamstown;
Dartmouth
Holmes at
Hauover, Wednesday, October 28; AnSchool

Howard Burnham
^Twelve Children
Ora Small
Recitation,
Clif Rioe
Recitation,
Garnet Robinson. Grace Pray
Duet,
Gertrude Tansel
Reoltntion,
Rainbow Exercise,
Eight Girls
School
Singing—Come Out, Come Out,
Kennle Leavitt
Recitation,
Four Boys
Dialogue,
Amy Moore
Recitation,
Children
S'uging,
Carrie Perham
Recitation,
Carl Robinson
Keoitation,
Garnet Robinson
Keoitation,
Season Exercise,
Five Girls
Earle Van Blarcom
Recitation,
Belle Small
Reading,
Alice Folsom
Reading,
Pastor
Remarks,
Childrens’

Bates foi November 14.
The adherents of the Cornell football
team are
so pleased with the showing

WBW ABVKETISKMEKl’S.

Store open this

George Whitehall Arrested at the Berlin
Mills Company on that Charge.

WESTBROOK.

who

—

He Failed!

annual game between the Penn- said to have stolen a wheel in
Westbrook
sylvania and the Harvard freshmen will this summer but to have afterwards
paid
be played at Cambridge, November 21. for it and settled the
The Kotzschmar Concerts.
ease.
Whitehall
A foot ball eleven has bean formed at
The attention of
musical people is
will be arraigned in the municipal court
called to tbe sale of seats, to take place the Maine Central Institute at Pittsfiold. this morning on the charge
of laroeny
The
B.
H.
S.
seoond eleven will play and will be defended
at Stookbridge’s this morning,
for the
by Lawyer Elder
musioal reoltals to be given by Mr. and the Oldtown high school at Oldtown, on ot Deering.
Mrs. Kotzschmar at Kotzschmar Hall, Outober 27, and a return game will be
during November. These recitals will be played in Bangor on November 4.
It is said that Yale men are backing
Illustrated not only
by leading musicians of Portland, but by some of tbe Lafayette to beat Pennsy at odds of 1 to
Arrangements are being made for tl e
best known vooallsts of Boston.
From 2, on the supposition that Thorne can
usual Thanksgiving eve
ball In Odd
all we bear there will bs a great demand win the game for Lafayette.
Sturgis, right tackle of the Bates foot Fellows’ ball.
for seats, and application should be made
ball team, who was reported out of the
At the Warren ohureh, the pastor,Wm.
now.
game for the rest of the year, with a rup- G.
Mann, preaches at 10.30 tomorrow,
Mr. Murray's Organ ltecital.
ture, has completely recovered.
topio, ‘‘The Only of Solomon’s life.”
This will be tbe programme of Mr.
The largest number of points soored by The third in the series of Sunday eveMurray’s second organ recital at State any
A
college team in a game this season ning peoples’ services w ill be held.
street churob today:
is 48, which was Cornell’s total against line chorus oholr, assisted by Mr. Lesser,
Overture from the “Occasional”
the Western Reserves oo October 10.
with oornet, will lead the singing In
Handel
Oratorio,
There will be a special train from Port- the evening.
Ave Maria,
Hensit
Mendelssuhn land a week from next Saturday when
A large delegation of teaohers from
Spring Sung,
Andante and Allegro in D minor, Spark the Portland
High sohool team and the this city attended the meeting of the
Dubois
(a) “In Paradisum”
Dubois Thornton Academy eleven will try for Cumberland County Teaohers’ conven(b) “Fiat Lux,”
the honors of the gridiron, at the Saco tion in Portland, yesterday.
Largbotto from Concerto,
March from the "Lenore” Symphony,
park.
Inspooting Offlcsr Wesley L. Gribbon
Raff
The Blddeford High sohool eleven are of Portland, inspected Wade Came, S. of
Deacon's Daughter,
trying to get on a game with the Ports- V., last evening. The camp entertainThe PRESS has given a sketch of the mouth Y. M. O. A, eleven.
This is the ment as Us guests on this occasion mem"Deacou's Da lighter,
the play to be team that played at the Saoo park last bers of Shepley Camp of Portland and
presented by Lillian Kennedy and her year and they are all good players.
Wentworth camp of Gorham. The Incompany at Portland Theatre next MonManager Brett of the Bowdoin foot specting offioer was muoh pleased with
the
results of his investigation and paid
day evening, and in other parts of the ball team has stated that unless the field a
high oompliment to the camp, stating
a
of
for
number
days, have been at Lee Park is lined off differently and that it ranks the highest of any camp
paper,
notices from other parties sneaking of the crowd kept behind the side lines, he that he had yet Inspected. There were
the merits of the actress, the play and will Tint, nlav t. ho uatha ■ohndnlaH txHfh several present prominent in Sons of

People

.—■■

..I,,,

J

|

park.

The

aompany.
tickets for the

VVW ADTERTMEMBm

E

repeated tonight.

the

'■

s'

Hebron is very anxious to meet Thornon neutral
grounds nnd with com- Portland where he Bold it and then he
petent offioials.
left the oity. The wheel was found by
fairly good audience last night, and conThe Bangor High
sohool team will its owner and reoovered. Whitehall had
siderable applause from the gallery, Mr.
play the Nichols Latin sohool.eleven at just returned to Portland when be was
Cowles being called before the curtain
Lewiston, Saturday, Ootober 31.
arrested by Offloer Fiokett. He is alsb
at the close of the second act.
Tbe pieoe
will be

—

FOR STEALING A BICYCLE.

Infrequent.

Mr. Cowles has some good ideas of his
situations is
role, and in the comedy
fair, but in tbe pathetic oner, he is not
very effective. He is a capital danoer and
not a bad vaudeville singer, and perhaps
if his play wasn’t such a sort of medley

1

J. R. LIBBY.

Riverton including
several
strangers
who were in Portland attending the Unlrersalist and Odd Fellows’ conventions.

that
reminiscent ot plays of the kind
have been produced by several delineators
Mr. Cowles, and
of Yankee character,
his company and play are better adapted
towns aud
to smaller
places where

j

APTBBTHMUmW.

MEW

KBW ADVKKT

Of

rents in central

part

city, convenient to Congress street,
Riverton Park.
oontaining six rooms and bath; both
c^ass condition; rent only $15 each.
The stone entrance od Forest avenue a
iSt
y at once Real
Estate office,
First
is rapidly assuming shape and the wooden V;PP.
Nationai
Rank Building, FREDERIC
S.
building ^tomorrow afternoon at three arch
v aiia#.
24-1
has been nearly oompleted over the
o’clock. All who’are interested are cormain driveway.
dially invited to be present.
WASHING WANTED—Will either go out;
Manager Smith of the Casino, is very -Tv
or take it in.
Fancy work of
Vi ^ashing
s or silks
busy attending to the private parties
Call at 38
neatly done.
i? orest
24-1
street.
which visit the paik almost every evening.
TRON TANKS FOR SALE—We have a
cuticle without irritating the delicate tisYesterday afternoon and evening the r7iiii!ilInbei of lron tanks from 400 tolarge
2400
capacity: may be seen at Forost City
sue beneath, and is without any exception Samaritan Whist oluh of Portland and
also
have
large
friends to the number of about 100, visit- SSSSS, eflnery» Portland;
engine
the finest and purest soap made.
attached;
HtA«w?Van* Slower withetc.
Superb ed the
Write for prices,
Engines,
park for supper, to be folic wed by TTfnSr
RUTLER & CO., 249 Causeway
For Infants.
st£2?r
cards and dancing in the hall.
fatreet, I
24-2
Boston, Mass.
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THE HATTER AND FURRIER.

j

CORNISH.

Oct. 22.
Preston Durgiu,
who has been iu trade for many years,
has sold his residence on the corner of
Main and High streets, to E. E. Brack-

Cornish,

Durgiu

Mr.

will

make his future
home in Denver, Colorado.
C. K. Bmith, photographer, will retarn and make sittings at the Cornish
Gallery, commencing Nov. 10.
The Advertising Club will give a supand
per aud entertainment at Smith
Warren Hall, Thursday evening, Oct.

22, under the auspices of the Congregational Circle.
Frank P. Fox, our well known trotting horse driver and successful trainer,
has returned to his home, 77 Main street.
Mr. Fox is an excellent judge of horse
stock, and his ideas of breaking colts
and developing speed are sound,and what
is quite important, he keeps up
the times in all of his methods.
NEW

with

Gundy’s Harbor, Got. 23. The meetings and school are closed here on aocouut of soariet fever.
and
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Johnson
Mrs. Maurice Lubell, from Bailey's Isat

Cuudy’s.

Miss Jennie Skoliiuld
has returned
home from a visit to Bailey’s Island.
Mrs. H. S. Skulheld passed Tuesday
In Brunswick.
Mrs. G. L. Harris is visiting her sister, Mrs. George Lyons, of Brunswtok.
YARMOUTH.

Yarmouth, Oot. 22. The next meeting
of the Fortnightly Club will be held at
the home of
Mrs. Charles
C. Oakes,
Tuesday afteruoou, Nov. 3. The proRoll
will
be:
Call—Favorite
gramme
Quotations from Tennyson; Sketob of
Tennyson’s Life, by Mrs. J. C. Gannett;
Sources of Tennyson’s ‘'Idylls of the
Dudley Freeman;
King,” by Mrs. E.
Read to the end of Geraint and Enid
Mrs. Bird also has two very interesting
papers, oue on Household Economics,
and one ou The Queen’s Drawing Room,
which she has consented to read.
Mrs. Aunetta U.
Bowman, aged oo
suddenly
Thursday
years, died very
at
the
morning
residence of her sister,
Mrs. ill. A. Blanchard.
There will be a Harvest Supper iu the
Central vestry Thursday evening, Oot.
29th. Supper from 6.20 to 8 o’clock.
The ladies of the Central Circle are
making preparations for a fait to be held
In the vestry early in December, piobaby on the 8tb or 0th.
Rev. Minot Sbaw Hartwell, late pastor ol Dorchester
avenue
church, In
South Boston, will preaoh next Sunday
at the First Parish church.
On Wednesday the South Cumberland
Conference will meet at the First Parish.
The repairs to the vestry have been
completed, so that a prayer meeting was
held there on Thursday.
The sohools In town were closed Friday
on aooount of the
Teaoher’s Convention
iu Portland on that day.
Miss M. A. Moore, the milliner, had
her fall opening this week. She has a
tasteful
assortment
of
very
ready
trimmed hats, caps and bonnets.
Her
windows are very preettily arranged.
The O sco Lodge celebrates the seventy -lif lit anniversary of their organization on Saturday.
In the afternoon at
i o’clock,
public exercises will be held
at First Parish ohuroh, and in
the evening private exerises at Masonic Hall.

SERVICES^

—

evening.

The Ladies Social Cirola of the Methodist churoh will hold a harvest supper
at the vestry Tbursuay evening.
The White Mountains in sight from
this village are
whitened
by recent
snows, while the lower level have been
an
ubundanoe
of
rain.
fatting
SEBAGO.

Sebago, Oct. 23—Robert L. Blake died
72 years, 2
Thursday morning, aged
mouths and 8 days. The funeral will be
Sunday the 25th.
Walter Whitneyls slok with slow fever.
Andrew Robinson is some better. It is
thought he may recover1
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NERVE AND BRAIN TREATMENT
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HOT AIR. HOT WATER COMBINATION and STEAM.

Retail Store
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PORTLAND STOVE FOONDRY COMPANY.
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STOVES
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Sparkle

St. Nicholas
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and
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BAXTER

BKIDGTOk.

Oot. 22.
At the annual
stated communication of Oriental
Lodge
Bo. i3, F. end A. M., held Saturday
evening, the
following officers were
elected for the ensuing year,
and the
same
were installed
Past Master
by
James P. Loun, of Harrison:
W. M.—Norman H. Libby,
S. W.—Fred Wilb7,
J. W.—John L. Meserve,
S. D.—Cbas. Jennings,
J. D.
Frank A. Wehh
Treas.—M. M. Caswell,
Bee.—D. J£. Chaplin,
Tyler—H. F. Clerk,
Marshal—F. W. Seavey,
Chaplain—L. H. Corliss.
A collection was partaken of at the
oiose of the meeting. There was a very
full attendance of brothers, many being visitors,
Cumberland Lodge I. O. O. F. was
represented at the Grand Lodge by P.
G.1 M. Byron Kimball, R. C. Stone and’
P. Grands F. H. Peterson aDd J. H.
Halkott. This lodge worked the Initiatory Degree on two candidates Monday

Biidgton,

TJ

A WELL DESERVED REPUTATION.

Art

GLOUCESTER.

land, spent Sunday

j

backache.

TOWNS.

riAlNE

ett.

their present list of eighty-flve members
MISCKXLAITKOUS.
HISCKLLASIOOg.
_MISCELLANEOUS.__
The! r hall is said to be one of the finest
Id the state.
.Jmdicmtton of Orgaam
A
thei
Tory
SIguifle.-*
16th,
Mrs.
On V riday,
Vlna M
IMrasgewent.
A. Warren
Warmu, wife of James
yf
East Hiram, died of oonsumption after
The back, “the mainspring of wo*5
Illness,
aged
a
NOBLEBORO.
years.
lingering
siie
She was one of man’s organism,” quickly calls attenleaves a little daughter.
Nobleboro, Oct. 28. Charles M. Hall earth’s
tion to trouble by aching.
It tells
sweetest
souls,
and
purest,
our
ami Joseph Wiuslow were drawn juryparticipates in the with other symptoms, such as nesvoua,
entire community
men to die court to be held at Wisoasset
made
sorrow of the hearts
desolate.
ou the
fourth Tuesday of the prosent
ness, headmonth.
ache, pains in
SUNDAY
Orville Sidelinger is home from the
loins, and
Reform School, having his sentence cut
short some three years for good behavior.
weight in lowNotice—Churcn nonces are published frea er part of
George Benner has bought the George
Wyuiau farm. Wyman has moved hie as an accommodation to the churches. The
body,blues
goods iuto the Ida Cotton house.
publishers request that they be sent to the and “all
John Bnrtlett has moved his family to
office by 6 p. m. on the day before publication,
”
Cambridge, Mass., where he has the written legibly and as briefly as
gone feelpossible,
position of janitor in College building.
that
ing,
not received or corrected
are
such
notices
William Geer, from Aina, has moved
by
nature
telehoiiee.
on to the John Bartlett farm.
Mrs. Sarah Sidelinger has gone to BosAbyssinian Cong. Church. 31
Newburv requires
street. Itev.Tbeo. A. Smytlie, pastor.
ton for the winter.
Services assistschool 2 n.
The fr'eleotmen have moved Allen Mash at 11 a. in and 7.30 p. m. Sunday
m. Christian Endeavor praise and prayer meet
ance,
to Bradbury Sldelinger’s to board.
Mr. lug e.ao p. m. Weekly prayer meeting Tuesand
Nash is in very poor health, and it is day 8
p. m. All are invited.
tf
doubtful if he lives through the winter.
Bethel Church, 286 Fore street, (on east- at
There will ne a baked bean supper at side Custom House)—Kev. Francis Southworth. onoe.
P. P. Benner’s this evening.
pastor. Service at 10.30 a. m. and 3 and 7.30
Lydia
There was a Harvest Home at the p. m.
W
Town House last Friday evening. It
Brown’s Block, 637 Congress
»
street, (D1 E. Pinkservice
at
vine Science.) Evening
7.30 n. ra. ham’s Vege- ■
netted the ladies *92.
The Rev. Mr. MoDougle preaohed In
Thursday evening at 7.30. Miss L. B. GUdilen, table
All are cordially Invited.
Compound for twenty years has 1
speaker.
tf
the First Baptist oburoh Sunday last.
Bethany Cong. Church, South Portland. been the one and only effective remedy
Nobleboro has neither a dootor or lawKev. Charles E. Andrews,pastor. Sunday school in such cases. It
yer.
speedily removes the
1.30
m. Preaching 2.46 by the pastor.
ReU. L. Halils repairing his old store vival p.services
at 7.30 p. m.. led by workers cause and
restores the
effeotually
for a grain store.
from Y. M. C. A. of Portland.
tf
—AND—
organs to a healthy and normal condiJames M. Hollins
is in very
poor
Church or the Messiah, (Unlvereallit—
health.
Esv. W. M. Klmmell, pastor. Service at 1C.80 tion. Mrs. Pinkham cheerfully answer!
-t Inane
Rollins, Thomas Me rrill and A m. Rev. C. A. Hayden will officiate. Sunday all letters from ailing women who
Algernon Merrill are at work on 'Daniar- school 12 m. Y. P. C. U. meeting In the »ve- require advice, without
charge. Thouniug. All are Invited.
iscotta water works.
Congress Square Church (First Unlveisa- sands of oases like this are recorded.
3 Many hogs are being killed and shipped
ltst). Rev. Dr. Blanchard, pastor. Service 10.30
I have taken one-half dozen bottles
to Portland and Rookland.
A m.
Win. A. Sidelinger and wife have re- 13 m. The pastor will officiate. Sunday school of Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Y. P. C. U. 6.80 p. m.
Vegetable Comturned from Rhode Island, where they
Christian Science Bible Class.669 Congiess pound, and It has relieved me from all
have been visiting their children a numst„ Room 2. The International Bible Lessns
I cannot tell you the agony I
ber of weeks.
studied In the lltht revealed through “Sciuice pain.
Elmore York aDd Moses Barstow, the and Health, with Key to the Scripture,”
endured t«r years; pains in my baek
by.
contractors
building J. A. Perkins's Kev. Mary Baker Eddy, at 10.80 Am.
tf 1 (Oh, the backache was dreadful!) and
store, are rushing their work and will
Congress St. M. E. Church—Rev. (eosoon have it ready for business.
D. Lindsay, pastor.—At 10 8(1 Sunday scjoo bearing-down pains in the abdomen
(Rally Dav). At 3.00 p. m. preaching Dy Rev extending down into my limbs i headRAYMOND.
Mr. Purdy.
At 6.30 p. m. Junior Enaeivor ache and
nausea, and very painfnl
meeting. At 7.30 p. m. Harvest concert. All
Raymond, Oot. 28. Mr. Hanson S. ars invited.
menstruations. I had grown very thin,
Clay, of Woodfords, is a guest at the
Clark Memorial M E. Church, Woodfoids— a mere shadow of u»y former self.
Central House.
Kev. John R. Clifford, pastor.
Residence 61 Now I am without
a single pain and
Mr. Samuel Mitchell’s boat is freight- Pleasant sL
At 10.30 a. m. Sermon by the
ing sweet corn, shook, eto., aoross to Lake pastor, Sunday school 12 m. Epworth Leigue am gaining in flesh rapidly.”—ILira
at
6
m.
Praise and prayer meeting at 7 1. m.
p.
Ststion.
Qucsx. 1561 Dudley St. Cincinnati,
We furnish estimates without charge and guarantee results.
Mr. Estes, of Ooean Park, supplied All are Invited.
Ik.
1.. 11
* TT
I„c.
u
East Deerino (M. E.) Church, Eev, ;ohn
R. Clifford, pastor. Sunday school 1.45 j. m.
evening.
Sermon by the pastor at 3 p. m.
Sermoi for
Mr. Woodbury Plummer is having a
young men 7.30 p. m. Subject, “Strench of York. The churoh
new chimney built,
is] located on Court
also making other youug manhood.” All are Invited,
stone
repairs on bis house.
Friends Church, Oak street. E. B. Pudy, House Square, Is built of brown
Mr. O. H. Skinner and family of Poit- pastor. Morning service 10.30.
Sunday sotool and oonneated with it by stone oloisters
land, accompanied by Mr*. Esther Libby 12 m. No Evening service.
at
of
is tho rectory and parishhouse.
and friends, came out to their old home
First Church op Christ Scientist. 185
at the village last Saturday.
at
home
and
The occa- Congress st.. room 12. Lesson Sermon 10.8» a.
Buy repairs
set them quickly.
sion being their fifteenth wedding anni- m. Children’s Sunday at close of servioes. tf
Church Notes.
DAVIS
R.
S.
&
LEROY
0.
M.
&
W.
0.
C.
E.
CO.,
J. L RICHARDSON & CO., So. Portland, LOCAL AGENTS.
YATES,
Portland:
NASH,
HOWES,
first Parish Church—(Unitarian) tonversary. Here their party was enlarged
On Sunday evening
by friends from this violnltj. A pleas- gress street. Rey. John C. Perkins, pasor
tbe rector of SI
Service* at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
ant time was reported.
EDUCATIONAL
Paul’s begins s course of sermons on the
First Free (Baptist Church, ODpalte
Mrs. M. C. Smith, of Brookline, Me.,
Gritiolem.
Tbe
Public
are
10.30
a.
m.
the
service and ier- Higher
Library—At
following
is a guest at the home of her son, Mr.
mon.
At 7.80 p. m. meeting for prayer.
Henry L. Forham.
subjects > What is the Higher Orltiolsm ?
FbeeStbeet Baptist Church—Rey. Tlos.
Miss Minnie Bean, of Naples, la work8. Samson, pastor. Public worship at 10.80 a. What has it done for the World? The
ing at the Central House.
m. and 1.80 p. m. Preaching by the pastor Sun- opinion of the Higher Crltioa
eonoerning
Miss Klia Rogers, of Portland, Is stopY. P. 8. 0. E. prarer the
day school at 12 m.
-OFBible. The reaction against Higher
ping at Mrs. H. L. Forham ’a.
meeting 6.15 p. m
.
.
.
Mrs. Millie Plummer reoently visited
Criticism.
The attitude of the Episcopal
First Baptist Church, Corner of Wllnot
her sister, Miss Ella Barrows, of East and Congress sts—Rev. W. 8.
Ayres, paswr. Churoh toward Holy Scripture.
Raymond, who is very aiok.
Preaching service 10.80 a m. Sunday scnoolat
Tomorrow will
be
“Citizens’ Sun12 m. Prayer and praise service at 7.80
p.m.
All are welcome.
-INday” at West Congregational church.
.
.
GORHAM.
First Presbyterian Church—Cor. Park
This being tbe second anniversary at tbe
Gorham, October 28.—A tpeolal meet- and Pleasant Streets. Rev. Henry McGIImy
ing of John R. Adams Relief Corps was pastor. Rresidence 22 state it. Preaching at first observance of “Citizens’ Sunday”
held Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. Aunie 3 p. m. Sunday school at 2 p. m. Evening ser- byjthis oburoh tbe pastor, Rev. Leroy S.
vice omitted in favor of
.
.
Bryant Emerson of Bover,
.
department are weloome. Seats free.City Hall meeting. All Bean, will deliver a special sermon at
inspector of the Woman’s Releif Corps,
Gospel
Mission—Rev.
8.
10.80
a.
“The
F. Pearson, pastor.
Lesions for the
m., upon
was present in olBolal
oapaeity and in- Rev. H. F. Dexter, Assistant
pastor. Conse- Churoh
from
the
Present
Political
spected the corps. Mrs. Emerson was the cration servlce;i0.30
a. m.r Suiday school and
first of past department presidents. Mrs.
Bible classes 2.00 p. m. Service of
and Crisis.” All are cordially Invited.
H. R. Alillett, who gave a reception In praise 7.80 d. m. Preaching bj the song at 8
pastor
'i'ha second In tbe series of leotures by
is now in session in the
her honor in the evening, whloh was at- D. m. All are welcome.
tended by the members of the
Hioh Street Church.—Rot. W. H. Fenn, Rev. F, 0. Rogers of the Pine street
corps.
The Inspector expressed herself as highly p. D.Jpastor. Morning service at 10.30 a. m. ebarob,- on “Sunday* and other days tn
4 • Gentlemen Wear.•
pleasart with the prosperous condition of Sunday school at 12 m Evening service 7.80. oitlea of Europe,” which was announced
the corps, and the reception
Peaks Island Methodist Church. Rev
aocorded
Classes for the study of
tomorrow
for
will
be
Frank
deferred
W.
evening,
8mith, pastor. Preactlng at 10.80 at
her.
The public schools closed yesterday to m. and 7.80 p. m. Sunday sohool 1 a m. Chris- one weak, because ot Mr. Moody’s visit.
tian Endeavor meeting Tuesdayevening 7.46
Sight Reading, Time Beating
oot22eodU
allow the teaobers and pupils of the Nor- Class
(Hand-sewed process), because
meeting Friday 7.46 p. m. Strangers are
and Ear Training.
ARMENIANS WILL COME.
mal school to attend
the
Cumberland always welcome,
tf
they are just as good in style,
oounty teachers’ meet at Portland.
Pine Street Church (Metkodlst Eplscofit, and wearing qualities
A Iso private lessons.
The Congregational Circle held a soRev. F. C. Rogers, pastor. Residence 84
as a $5.00
shoe. 148 si '-s,
ciable at Mr. L. rf. Bean’s last evening,
irleton street. Preaching at 3 p. in. by the The W. 0. T. IT. Women Are All Active
sizes and widths. Jt J8 jt
A Kindergarten
which was well attended.
Sunday school at 1.46 n m. Epworth
Department
»nd Will Carry Their Point.
eague at 6.30 p. m.
General piayer meeting
will be opened SATURDAY, Oct 24th,
Inspector Wesley S. Grlbben of Port- 7.30
A FIT GUARANTEED.
p. m. All are weloome.
iauu mspuuieu
xuuinas
at 10 a. m.
20 half-hour lessons, <6.00.
r,.
wenrwortn
PbebleChapel—Rev.
W.
T.
Stevens
has
Mrs.
a
See
at our exclusive store,
No.
received
letter
from
them
Sons
of
Phelan,
Thurspastor.
No
at
camp,
9,
home.
Veterans,
practice required
Sunday school 2 p. m. Preaching at 8 p. m. by tbe Cbmmissloner of
After the inspection an the
day evening.
Immigration ;at
Harvest
pastor.
concert
school
by
Sunday
oyster supper was enjoyed.
546 Congress Street.
at 7.;A11 arc invited.
Ellis Idand, stating that “the represenMrs. L. S. Boothby of Oornlsh Is visitmeetings are held at No. 6 Cen- tativesfrom the W. C. T. U.,
s,Att,I'0FT
Salavtion
ing friends in town.
tral Wharf every Sunday
Visitors are welcome.
oct20dlw
morning, commencing
Notice.
at 10.30 Am. All are welcome.
messenger’s
Army, Armenian Relief Sooiety and the
tf
B IK AM.
St. Stephen’s Church (Proteitant
are
Ohristnn
there
in
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County,
Herald,
Working
EplscoState of Maine, Cumberland, ss., October
Congress street, head of state. Rev. Dr. entire harmony with the
Hiram, October 33.—On Sunday, Rev.
government
lalton, rector. Sunday morning service at
Willis P. Hume, w ore a bouquet of May
16th, A. D., 1896.
doweis picked on Saturday, October 17th 10.30 a. m. Sunday school at 12 m. Weekly officials, in an endeavor to dlsoover a
is to give notice, that on the 15th day
DR. E. C. WEST’S
A
service, Wednesday at 4 p. m. Sewing school. way ty which the
nf Antotipr
TA
1SGR
Wavront
in
at Sebago.
A
by the Grouin method.
sympathy aroused in
Saturday at 2.30 p. m.
tf
Insolvency was issued out of the Court of
Mr. Henry Merrill of Denmark, has
the
stupsychological
system
of
behalf
these
enabling
unfortunate
persons
may
St-Luke’s Cathedral—State street. Clerdents to speak correctly in the shortest Insolvency for said County of Cumberland,
bought Alvin V. Davis blnoksmitb shop gy-Rt.
Rev. H A. Neely, D. D.,
against the estate of
Rev. be ocmbined with the necessity of prop* THE
and lias removed to the Hale house.
time. Several classes have already been
C. Morton Sills, D. D., Dean; Bishop;
ORIGINAL, ALL OTHERS IMITATIONS,
Rev. D GalALBERT H. LOWELL, of Deering,
Captain Thomas O. Spring has
Is sold under positive Written Gear antes,
sold loupe. Assistant. Services—Holy Communion erly ebeerving the immigration laws.”
formed. PROF. BACHIMONT, of the
his resldenoe at East Hiram to Mrs. Geo. at 7.30 a.m.
Morning prayer, sermon and
Help is coming from nnexpeatd sourc- University of Paris, will give a free adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on by authorized agents only, to cure Weak Memory,
Dizziness, Wakefulness, Fits, Hysteria, QuickR. Bean of Denmark.
Tbe representa- Holy Communion at 10.80 a. m. Evening nrav- es. x great meeting is to be held in
of said Debtor, w hich petition was
er (choral) at 7.3<> p. m.
lesson, Monday, Oct. 26th, at 4 o’clock, petition
tf.
tives of sixty thousand
filed on the 15th day or October, A. D., 1896, ness, Night Losses, Evil Dreams, JLack of Go midollars
of the
in
Y.
M.
C.
A.
Hall.
den
oct23d3t*
oe, Nervousness, Lassitude, all Drains, YouthHall
next
Monday evening in
to which date interest on
claims is
to be
state of the late Hon. Wm. Bean,
and
ST./aul'8 Church, (Protestant Episcopal,) Carnegie
Cor. Congress and Locust streets. The Kev. their behalf.
fuljprrors, or Excessive Use of Tobacco, Opium,
computed.
Geoige R. Bean, Esq., of Denmark, now Job.
Battell Shepard, rector.
That the payment of any debts to or
Services at
by
reside in Hiram.
Mn. Stevens Is receiving frequent dls7.30 and 10.30 a. m.; and 7.30d. m.
said Debtor, and the transfer and
Snminv
delivery
Messrs. A. and P.
B. Young
have bcuooj at close 01 tne morning service.
of any property by him are
forbidden by
from Commander Booth-Tucker
tf
patoies
canned 380,000 oans of sweet oorn.
law.
State street Congregational Church
and ethers, and she considers the outlook
Mrs. Susanna W. Hubbard is visiting —Rev. J. L.
That a meeting of the creditors of
said
Will give a series of tour
Jenkins, D. D., pastor. Morning
.uWutm
vtiD oomw
Debtor, to pfove their debts and choose one each
her son and daughter in
Alhambra, service at 10.30. Sunday school at 13 m. Eve most hopeful and encouraging. She beperson. At store or by maiL
or more assignees of his estate, will be held
Califoruia.
nlng service 7.30.
lieves that none of them will be deportat a Court or Insolvency to be holden
at
Eg” Red Label Special
Walter W. Twitchell has vacated bis
St. Lawrence Street Church—Rev. a.
Probate Court Room,
in said Portland, in
all will be comfortably proAssisted by Eminent Artists of
Extra Strength.
)
position of express agent and telegrapher H. Wright, pastor. Morning service at 10.80 ed, but that
said County of Cumberland, on the 2nd day
school 12 m.
For Impotency, Loss of
in
this
for
“land
of
at Stacyville, Me., and has
Sunday
vided
tbs
free.”
of November, A. D., 1896, at ten o’clock in
BOSTON AND PORTLAND,
accepted the
Lost Manhood,
Power,
same position at
Second
the
forenoon.
Advent
Chuch, Congress Place
There is great interest manifested in Course tickets.
Cnrrigan, N. H. Miss
Sterility or Barrenness.',.
$2.50*
Given under my hand the date first above
Gertie Twitchell is visiting her sister in Rev. E P. Woodward, Pastor. Sunday school
a box; eix for $5, with"
as well as in other States.
atl
and Bible classes at 1.30 p. m.
Vermont,
On
Oct
sale
at
written.
Saturday,
24th,
Stockbridge’s.
Philadelphia.
Preaching at
"written
guarantee
3.00 p. m. by the pastor,
C. L. BUCKNAM,
oct2l
dtf
Subject, “The Burn- Mrs. Stevens is to speak there tomorrow,
The Knights of Pythias are
iu s® oaye. At store
Sheriff as Messenger of the Court of
addlDg to ing Question of this Age, and! its Answer SointLcnDE.to
Sure
Deputy
lurrUnc
or
bv
mail.
where
in
St.
the
Johnsbury,
cial and prayer meeting at 7.30.
annua]
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
Seats free
A!1 are invited.
octl7&24
meeting of the W. C. T. U. is being
For sale by J. H. Hammond, cor. Free and Centre
Second Parish Congregational Church held.
it ,Portland, Maine.
WIT AND WISDOM.
Congress, cor. Pearl St. Rev. Rollin T. Hack
Preaching at 10 30 a. m. by the Rev. a H Mulnix. Sunday school at 12 m. Evening service
MISS WILLARD ANXIOUS.
Rleht In Style.
omitted in favor of meeting in City Hall.
The People’s (M. E.) Church. So. PortArmenians Will Not Be Admitted
land. Sunday school at 11 a.m. Preacliiiur At Fean
2.30 p.m. Epworth League at 6.30.
to "Her Dear Native Land.”
meeting 7.15.
ANDTrinity Church, Woodfords, (Episcopal)
October
3.—Miss
London,
Frances
Morning service at 10.30. Evening prayer and
Sunday school at 3 p. m. Rev. Chas. T Oeden Willard has Issued a statement regarding
in charge.
y
Armenian refugees who have
have what
been
Vaughan St. Church, (Methodist). Atl 30 the
p, m. Sunday school.
Preaching at 3 p'm sent by Lady Henry Somerset from Marvisit
by Rev. George Kibbe. Praise and praver meet- seilles to New York, and soma of whom
ing at 7.30 p. m. All are welcome,
that
Ho- 37 PLUM STRKFT.
been permitted to enter
the
Woodfords Congregational Church— have not
the natural
Rev. E. P. Wilson pastor. Morning service at United States.
Miss Willard says that,
1030. Sunday school at close of morning serwW WVW
B JIVIdS
to a cable desptaoh sent
Salt
to
It K
vice.
Evening service at 7 p. m. A cordial In response
welcome to all.
the United States Treasury Department,
y
*s Stained
Williston Church, Corner Thomas and she was informed that the refugees need
Samples and Salesroom,
Carroll streets. Rev. Dwight M. Pratt, Pastor
ration at the
k
Preaching at 10.80 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Sundav not have a specific sum of money as a preschool at j2m. Junior Endeavor Society 3 d
is identical with k
Free Street.
requisite to their admission into the
m.
1. P. 6. C. E, 6.30 p. m.
Union service in
m
and that
country,
seourity against
Hall
the waters in its
7.3o.
City
West End Methodist Episcopal Church emirgants becoming publio obarges was
tion and
Foot of Preble Street
octSdtf
—Rev. F. Arthur Leitch, pastor. Morning ser
messenger’s Nolice.
Id special cases.
Miss Willard,
vice at lO.SO.
Subject. “Traps.” Children’s aooepted
oabled re
Tffice of the Sheriif of Cumberland
member
of
are ^lc same
therefore,
the
K
Conaty
sermon. Sunday school and Bible class n 45
Maine Cumberland,
ss.
Otft.
?™je A. of
Evening service at 7.80. Children’s Thanksitiv Women's Christian Temperance Union
Weary Wragglee—Geel Ain’t It oold
D. 1896
16th,
ing concert. All are welcome.
living near New York, asking them to goin round barefooted?
is to give notice, that on the lEth
of
day
Oct. A. I). 1896, a warrant in IusclCharles IV. was curWest Congregational Church—Rev Le
provide homes for from twenty-five to
Pink Whisker* Blake—’Shi I’m takin
ency was issued out of the Court of Insolvency
thirty Armenians until they found work. de
royS. Bean, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a m
cure
I—New
York
Kneipp
I or said County of Cumberland,
World.
—TEACHER OF—
hundred years
;x
by the pastor. Subject.“Lessons for the Church She received replies promising places for
against the esate of
from tne Present Political Crisis.” Sundav 120.
*
Goes
3
It
school 12 m. Evening service omitted to unite
Without
ago, and later
ARTHUR E. CORLIS8, of Portland,
Saying
te
Aid was assured In finding homes for
111 meeting at City Hall.
Mar- that when you are suffering from catarrh
Peter the
the remainder of the refugees in
3
Fell end Whiter Term commencing Septem i •djudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petlyou I
lou
of said debtor, which petition was filed
the
National
Armenian
by
moderate.
seilles
com- want relief right away. What is the
Terms
A Call Acoepted.
Apply, 180 Mlddl in the 15th
uM' then > Wrist.
Maria Theresa
D., 1896. to
day of Oet. A.
mittee of New York aDd the
ar 234 Cumberland streets, Portland, Me
Salvation of experimenting with blood “cures”
vliioh
date interest on claims is to he eomI
a
upon
ag29 eod 2 mos
The
Rev.
Dwight Galloupe has ac- army. She therefore believed that the climatic disease? Use a local
their use.
j iuted.
would
have
a
Use
safe
remedy.
Armenians
landing.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
cepted au election to sucoeed Very Rev
aid
specially sought to be sent to Ely’s Cream Balm, which relieves at once the
They
)ebtor, and the transfer and delivery ot
Arohdeacon of Newark
Dr. Walker as
missionaries attacks of catarrh and cures chronic cases.
ny property by him are forbidden by latv.
America, saying that the
I N. J., and Rector of St. Paul’s
car.?
and
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor
was the This remedy oan be used by all without
had always told them that it
Injurio prove their debts and choose one or more
Miss ous results. It contains no mercury nor InjuriLord’s Dome for the oppressed.
in that city.
of his estate, will be held at a Court
ssfgnees
that
she
cannot
find
says
words ous drag of any kind.
Willard
f
Insolvency to be holden at Probate
St.Paul’s was begun by Bishop
Starkey to express the anxiety she feels lest the
«
lourt room in said Portland, In said county
Be sure to obtain tJu genuineim^otiedas4klt.
Re
of
the
11 the cathedral
diosese—but was refugees be not admitted to her clear
f Cumberland, on the 2nd day of Nov. a
MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
tnitA the signature c/ "Eisner tn MmJebom
d.'
fife
Pertinent.
J 896, at ten o’cloclt in the forenoon.
ifterwards bought] by St. Paul’s parish native l>n<iO.,
Agents, Nrns-Yorh," m 4ft* kettle.
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING
Given under my hand the date first above
land should be
Anarchist—The
a* free
It has the
ind
completed.
rritten.
largest
as the water.
xo CUBE A COLD IN ONE DAT
Also, Headquarters for Shorthand Work
ohancel in the oity,
containing a three
Bromo Quinine Tablets. All drug
1
Goldby—Perhaps. But would you us*
laxative
Take
93
EXCHANGE ST
uanual organ built by Harrison of New
W any mors than you do the
gists refund the raouey if it falls to cnre. *5c.

SOUTH PORTLAND.
A council of haymakers from Mosoonomi Tribe of Red Men at Knightville,
Will go ts South Windham this evening
to Institute a similar council there.
Tlie History club met with Josiah F.
Cobb of Willard,
Thursday evening.

FU1IKCIAL ASD COnnERCUL
Quotations of Staple Products in the

Leadis; Markets.

Benjamin

Franklin his life and writings
were dismissed.
A collation was served
wliioh the club adat 10 o’olock, after
journed to meet with Miss Stalling on

New York

gtookamd Many Market.

(By Telegraph.)
NEW YORE, Oet. 28.
Money steady at *06 per cent: last loan at 4
per cent, closing 4 per cent.
Prime mercantile
paper 7% 010.
Sterling Exchange was firm,
after riding a distance of four or
live
with! actual business in bankers bills 4J81%
miles.
04 81% lor; 60-day bills ana 4 84%04 8*%
Mrs.Edward Knight of Saco is visiting tor
demand; posted rates at 4 8204 86%
friends in Willard.
Commer. lal bilis4|79% 04 80%.
Government
The large
house which Bonds were strong. Railroads
two story
higher.

outside.
Mr. George F. Morse aod family have
left their summer oottage at
Delano
and moved
Park
Into their
winter
residence on Spring street, Portland.
Mr. Harley Drake of South Thomaston
la visiting Mr. J. D. Graffam.
Mrs.
Robert Fielding
was
very

pleasantly

remembered the past week by
Miorola Council, D. of
a
P„ with
beautiful present of flowers, fruit and
ohoioe oonfeotions.
Mrs.
Fielding is
confined to the house with sickness, but
always has been an active member of the
Counoll.
Mrs. Herbert Starling is in Lewiston
for a few weeks.

E The Circle connected with
church held

a

sociable

iu

the North
Mrs.
John

66%.
Mexican dollars 60% 061%. ]
Silver at the board steady.
At London to-day ear sliver
at 30 l-16d t oz. dull.

tomorrow afternoon at 2.45 o’clock.

SUPREME JUDICIAL

COURT.

Friday—Cora E. Griffin of Brunswiok,
libellant, vs. Earnest Griffin, Cause aland cruel
leged habits of intoxication
abusive treatment. Held for advisement.
Janies L. Doolittle and W. E Ulmer
for li bellunt.
Lillian M. Shaw of Westbrook,
libellant vs. Edwin Shaw.
Divorce deareed
far adultery.
J. H. Tolman for libellant.
and

Oct.
Opening....

Dec.
74

.......

Closing.

70 Vi

CORK.

Oot.

Owning.

Closing.

Dec.

23%
£3%

...

OATS.

Aug.

Opening.
Closing.

Dec.
17%
18%

FORK.

Jan.

_

Opening.■
Closing.
Friday’s quotations

7 86

777

..

goofed

was

WHEAT.

Exports.
BUENOS AYEES. Schr D H Elvers—949,890
ft umber.
Bridgetown,Barba. Schr Grace Davis—6,854 sug lihd shooks.

Oct,

Opening.
Closing.

Dec.
72
73 Ve

CORK.

Opening..

Oct.

Deo.
24 %
26

Closing..
Railroad Receipt*.
PORTLAND. Oct. 22.
Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—For Portend, 170 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for
connecting roads 183 cars.
Grocers' Sugar Rates.
Portland market—cut loaf 8: oonfeotloners at
6c pulverised Tc-.
powered, 7c; granulated
6c; ooifee crushed 5%c: yellow 4%-.
Retail

Portland.Wholesale Mark#',
PORTLAND, Oott. 88, 1896,
The following are to-aars wnoiesaio prices cf
Provisions, Groceries; etc
60

Corn,

Corn.

Oral*.
oar
Dae lota..

©

36

fflgs
#36

Meal, bap lota..
■ers.eiana st400®41o Oats, oar lots
®3o
Patent Born*
do
new
26*27
Wneat... 4 86®6 00 Oats, bap lots
81*33
aiich. str'em
Cotton Seer.
roller.... 4 5594 65
ear lots. 00 00® 21 oo
elear do.. .4 46*4 66
bait lota 0000*23 00
ftLonls st'gi
Sacked Br’r
4 66*4 65
roller...
car lota. 12 00®18 uO
elear do. .4 46@4 65
Dae lots.. 618*14 00
«\ nt*r wheat
Middlings. .814*10 00
patents.. 4 85*65 00
bae ots. .815*17 00
Fisk.

Coffee.

(Buying* selling price) Rio.roasted

18@21
Jara&Mocha do28®32

Coe—l.arno

Shore
.4 609500
nfelaases.
email do. .1 60®2 76 Porto Itloo.27®88
Polloek
1 60*62 60 Bar Dadoes.26*28
Badnock... l o0®2 oo Fancy.33*85
Bake.1 60®2 00
Tea.
Herrin*, box
Amoys.!5@2o
Scaled....
8® 14c Congous.14*50
M aekerei. bi
Japan.18® 35
snore is (17 00®*1B Formoso.20®b0
Snore ns SIS 00g(17
Smear.
Hew largess, 12®;i4 Standard Gran
4 21
produce.
4 27
Ex'-quality fine
Cce Cran.bblR 00*6 60 Extra C....
8 S3
Maine
O 00®(4 60
...

BEFORE JUDGE HASKELL.

FRODUCB.

WHEAT.

Bar sliver

Taylor’s parlor last Friday evening.
Flour.
Mrs. Charles Stiokney of Boston, who Superfine 9
low wades.8 BOSS
has
been
’her
has
visiting
parents
Spline Wneat bau-

returned home.
All the schools in town were
olosed
Friday to give the teachers a chanoe to
attend the convention in Portland.
Rev. D. P. Hatch, secretary
of
the
Maine Missionary society, will preach at
the Bethany
Portland
church, South

I

Grain Quotation*.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Thursday’s quotations.

Fine street next Thursday.
We hear a great many people
asking
It
why the eleotrlcs are not heated.
surely seems oold enough to most people

Edward Thompson of Boston is having
built on Beaoh street is
nearly finished

Leather
| Nutmegs.65*85
Briskets, salt 6V4.
New York—
(Pepper.14®16 Sausages, 7V«o.
light.2802. 'l Cloves.1 •iii.lt; Sausage
meat. 7e.
_„
,xal/.
Mia weight... .23#2i .'Ginger.j.7®81 Lara,
tcs,6o; palls, at6VsS7«!U. 7% 08V*.
Heavy.23® 2. .[
Staroh,
Beef steers, tj,®8.
Good d'mg.21®2I I Laundry.iV,,a5
Union hacks.. .3l®3< 1 Gloss.0V4@7Vt. Lambs, fig 8.
_.
Hoes, dressed,city, Cite V 1*>1 country, 4CAm. oaii.... KOgl.Oi
Tobacco.
Turkeys,
8®10e.
Western,Iced
Best brands... .60*80
Lead,
Chickens, North, fres.h‘16017c.
Sheet.6^4 ©7 Medium.80*40 Turkeys,
fripe.6V*®6
frozen, —®.—
Common.25*89
Zino.
Vfsigsy*
Natural at... .«0#7o Chickens, Western,iecd‘*7®8c.
Fowls, Northern, liaise.
Fowls, Western,Iced 7®8c.

....

Hew York
Pea Beans.l 40® 1 46 Timothy,
4*0084 25
Yellow Eves.l 60®1 66 Clover,West. 8 @9
Cal Pea....
®1 60 do
N. Y.
9<t9y»
Irish Potars.bDl
9
Alslke,
THE MUNICIPAL COURT.
@«ya
Hew
(1 16® 1 25 Bed lop,
16@18
sweets. Vlnelan d o 00
ProTlsleua.
1 76*2 cO Pork■Jerseys.
BEFORE JUDGE ROBINSON.
do NorfollPl S6«l 60
clear. 11 25® 11 50
Onions—Havana
.11 25A11 60
backs
James'B. Madden, who stole a $8 Hatlves.bl 1
76@2 00 medium 10 26*10 50
watch from one of the Hebrew merchants Spring (jniokens 15*16 Beef—light..8 00©8 50
Turkevs. Wes. 17918c heavy.9 25®9 Bo
Thursday, was lined $10 and costs by Fowls....
la®14c| BmestsVib* 5 76®
Robinson
Apples.
Judge
iLard, tes ana
yesterday morning.
1 25@1 75
Eating
Vi bbl.nure
6®BVb
Madden was committed to jail in default
0 00
Kussets,
do com’nd. 5 V* » 6Vi
Baldwins..
of the payment of the fine.
75c®l 00 pails,compd 5s/» B6 Vs
Evan 9 lb..... 97c
pails, pure 6V» ®7V»
Edward A. Stevenson, the young man
Lemons.
8 Vi ®8 %
pure If
4 Bogs 50 Bams....
who went to the police station Monday Messina
11*11®
Palermo— 4 ou®6 oo
11 Vi ©12
oocov’rd
tight and surrendered himself for having
Oranges.
Oil.
stolen a sum of money from
9 Vi
William California. 0 U0®0 00 Kerosenel20ts
Jamaica_S25®3 60 Lipoma. 9*4
Leighton, was brought beforo the police eurrenio,
000
Centennial. 9*4
9egs.
Pratt’s Asuai ,.liy*
court yesterday morning.
Stevenson
Kearov....
®:2
Devoe’s brilliant 3 iy*
testified that he was eighteen
years of Eastern extra.. 1221
Jn half bbls lc extra
He has an unsavory record.
Raisins.
ago.
La.t Fresh Western... 19
Held.
Musctl.60 lb bxs4V<©7
rg
Liarch he wrs discharged from the Re«s utter.
London lay’rll 50©176
f r.'n school on good behavior.
Coal.
A few Oreamerv.Incy.. 20 821
Gilt Edge Vr'int.lSgio!
Retail—delivered.
\ eeks after
being liberated lie hired a Choice.15® 16 Cumberland ouu®4 60
Cheese.
Chestnut....
*6 25
t nun and was arrested and convioted for
N. Y. tcPry. 10S11V41 Franklin....
8 00
The young man Vermont...
ciuelty to the herte.
lC-allVi Lehln.....
©6 25
Saee
Pea.
1144«12
4 00
j le»ded guilty to the charge of larceny
Bread
Cumber
and then toid his story. The robbery oc- Pilot sup_7 ®TVt White wood—
do sq.6
No 1&2. l-ln$32®S35
c::ned on the eveuing of
Septemoer 12, Crackers—
4V2@5Vi
Sapa.l-in.
626*623
and was coueocttd by biuiself ar.d
a
Cooperage,
Com’n, 1-in 633*626
ilhhd
sliooks & hds—
lV4.1Vi&2v tend.
Alter the
money had been
Mol. city. 1 60® 1 76
in, Nol&2.$33®*35
luko
the pair went down to Brunswick
Suc.count’y 86 ®1 00 lV4,lbi&2-in
Country
Mot
Sans.
628*630
and tb. ce to Lynn, Mass.
There they
hbd snooks
Squares,
636*638
bad a 3isp.it* as to the boodle.
fahd hdgml
The pal
Dypress—
82 n. 84936
1-in No 1&2 835®$36
went to parts unknown, but
Stevenson
Bug h(136m 21923
lVi.IVi & 2returned and last Monday night
ln.Nol&2 $34*536
gave Hoops 14 ft. 26980
2
1
it.
26l28
2vs, 3&4-in*4C.a*45
,,11
himself up to Deputy Sterling.
8 T. 8 ®9
B’th pine-625**35
Clear pine“I cmfessed.” said the boy, “because I
Cordage.-ds*
m^r’nXUk in
uppers.655*65
was sick or what I hail dona and
wanted Manilla...
6Viffi7V!i Select.$45*55
Manilla bot:
8 me common. .942*40
ta commence life all over again.”
rope.
OOaHVj Spruce. >13
@14 00
The court hound the prisoner over to Russia do.18 ®18vi Hemlock.*11@12
6
@0
| Clapboards—
the January term of the grand jury and Sisai.
Drugs and Dyes.
| Spruce. X.*32@35
ordered sureties in the sum of $300.
.12(814] Clear.*28830
In Acid Oxalic.
default of bail Stevenson was committed. Acid tart.;'3®3«i 2d clear.*«6@27
Ammonia.ib*201 No 1.*16«120
A snes. pot.
684 % 8 i rim.925*30
Bals conabla.. .6S@tio| Sblncles—
Real Estate Transfers.
.2 76*3 00
Beeswax.37®42i X cedar.
The following transfers of real estate Bleb pow aers... 7(89 Clear cedar.2 60®;75
Rorax.
X
No
1.1
»«lol
85«2 00
In this county have been recorded i®
Brimstone.
a
®2V* i No 1 cedar..1 2581 75
the Registry of Deeds:
Cochlneai.40&4SI Spruce.1 26<pl 60
2i Laths.spce. .1 9082 00
William A. Piilgiu of
Lewiston to Copperas-IVi®
.Shiaaii
Lime—Cement.
Elias Thomas of Portland, in considera- Creamtartar
Kx logwood-12® lb Llme.49 osk.90;«
tion of $1, a lot of land on tno
south- Gumaraoie.. .70@1 22l Dement.125@
Park court with the Glvcerlne
easterly side of
12S @75i
Matohea.
65
buildings thereon, also for the same con- Aloes cape.... .16*26! Star,49 gross
@65
ti'leration a lot of land in the rear of a Camphor.48MB11 Dirlco.
Mytrh....
»2®66:
Excelsior.60
block of houses on the southeasterly side DU
m.. ,.2.B0®3 601
Metals*
of Park oourt.

OATB.

Aug.
Opening.
C'oslng... ..

Dec.
18%
18%

FORK.
dan.
7 82

01 siting.

Clislng...........

787

Portland stock ut*
Corrected by Swan * Barrett, Bankers and
Broken. X8S Middle street.
dX OCAS.

Description.
Far Talne. Bid. Asked
Canal National Bank..100
116
118
Casco National Bank.100
95
loo
Cumberland N ational Bank.. 40
33
35
90
Chapman National Bank.....100
196
First National Bank.100
98
100
Merchants’National Bank.. 76
113
116
National Traders’ Bank... .100
98
100
Portland National Bank_100
100
102
Portland Trust Co.100
113
116
Portland Gas Company. 60
10.1
196
Portland Railroad CompanylOO
110
116
Portland Water Co.100
lu2
104
RONDS
Portland City 3b, l*r- .101 102
Portland 6s. 1807.tin

too

Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 103
104%
Portland 4s, 193 8, Funding.li>6
107
rangor es. 1899. R. B. aid.104
106
Bangor 6s. 1805. Water.116
117
Balk os. 1898. K R. aid.103
106
Bath 5s. 1897. Municipal,.100
101
Bath 4%s, 1807, Municipal.100
102
Bath 4a, 1*21. Refunding.luu
102
Belfast Us, 1888.K. R. aid.103
106,
Belfast 4s. Municipal.100
102
Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding.. 100
102
Lewiston 6s. 1903, Municipal.108
110
Lewiston 4s. 1913. Municipal .101
103
Saco 4s, 1901. Municipal.100
1Q1
Maine Central K. K. 7s.1898,1st. mtgl04
106
"
7s. 1912. cons mtgl82
184
"4% 9.104
106
‘,4s cons. mtg... .101% 102%
"g6s, 1900, extens'nlos
108
Portland at Ogd’g g6s, 1900. 1st mtgioe
ios
Portland WaterCo’s 6s. 1899.103
’06
Portland water Co's 4s. 1927.100
102
Boston Stool Market.

The following are the 1 test closing quotations of stocks at Boston:
Mexican Central 4s. 66%
Atchison, Top. & Santa Fe. R. 14
Boston & Maine.
do
pfd
.161%
Maine Central.

Onion Pacific.

g

American
Amenoan

Bell.206%
Sugar, Jcomrnon.111%
Sugar, Did. 88%
Ceu Mass., pld.
do
common....
Mexican Central.,,

8%

..

....

■.

..

..

„.

...

William Aoie of Gorham
to
Elias
Thomas of Portland, a lot of land in the
rear of the third house from Park
street
of a blook of houses on the southeasterly
side of Park street.
Kate P. Tricksy of Westbrook, and a
Sarsh E. York ot Deering,
to Elmer E.
Thurston of the same plaoe in consideration ot $1, a certain wood lot in Gorham,

containing forty

acres.

Estelle Edwards of Raymond to Orin
Thurston of the same plaoe, iu consideration of $200, a lot of land
in Raymond
of seventeen acres.
Benjamin C. Miles of Portland to
Alfred Roberts of York county, In consideration of $1, a lot of land with the
buildings
situated
theren,
in Cape
Elizabeth on Pleasant street.
Samuel A. Wontworth of Cumberland
to Annie C. Jordan, in consideration of
$1, a lot of laud in Deering on the southerly side of Rackleff street.
Steamer

Phantom.

Shellac.46®60l Copper—
Indigo.86c®* ll 14®48 com.

.00(815

iodine.4®S4 2o Pollsnea copper.

23
15
12
12

Now Tork

Quotations

on

stocks and Bonds

(By Telegraph.!
The following are to-day’s closing quotations
of Bonds:
Oct. 22.
Oct 23
New 4s, reg,
116
11B
do coup,
117
117
New .vs reg. «107
«107%
New 4’s
coup..Sr,
g.
Central Paclfie lsts. 97
97
Denver A R. G. 1st.110%
110%
Pacific Consols.
66
Nav. lets.,109%
lsts of 1896.100
Northern Paclflolcons 5s.... 48

Kansas
’’recoil

67%
109%

Union. P,

100

48Va

f‘invii'g quotations of stocks

Atchison. 13%

13%

Adams express.144%
American ifxDress.110

144
109

Boston At Maine.169
Lemrai Pacific. 13%
Ones.;a unto. 16Vs
Cmcagea Alton.lfis
do
106
pfd
Chicago. Burlington S Quincy 73%
Delaware A Hudson Canal Co. 122%
Drlawars.Lackawana it Wesil6S
Denver A Rio Grande. 11 %
(trie,new.14%

168
14

15%
158
161

73%
123
163

11%
14»/k

ao 1st preferred
32
Illinois Central.; 92
ake Krle & West. 16%
Lake Shore.147
Louis & Nash.144%
Maine central R.128
Mexican Central.
7%
Michigan Central. 92
Minn s St. 1. 16%
Minn. & St,, Louis fd. 71
do 2d pfd,.
Missouri raeitlc. 21

S3

92%
16%
147%
46%
134
s
92
16

71
21%
103%

New .Jersey Central.102
Northern raefio common.... 13%
do preferred.... 21%
O
iwiuunuoiOIU.

....

14

21%
lUUO/g

..

Nertnw«t«rn pfa.i+2%
'tw York Centra;. 93
New York.Chicago a st. Louis 11%
1st pin.
do 2d pfd.
New York 3s N £
ao

143
93

11%
67

67

Old Colour...17B
Ont.|k Western. 14
Paolflc Man. 20%
Tillman palace.148

175
14%
21
149
25%

Reading.;2&

Rockilsland-. 637/s
Ipecac.176(82 OOl Bolts.
SL'Paul. 72%
Licorice, rt... .16@20| Y M sheatb....
3 do bfd.124
Morpmne...l 76®2<ioi YM Bolts..
Oil Dergamot2 76®8 201 Bottoms ......22824 St.Faul k Omaha. 39%
do prfd.120
Nor.Codllycr2 60®2751 Ingot....
lift 12
American do *l@i 261 Tin—
St Paul. Minn, « Mann.109
Lemon.1 762 2651 Straits.. ..16V4@16y, sugar, common.109%
Olive.100®2 601 Englisn.
Texas Pacific.1....
7%
Peppt.80083 25 Char. L Co-.
@6 60 Onion Padlle.new. 8
Wlntergreeul 7 6*2 00 Char. LI..
@7 26 U. S. Express. 36
Potass br'mde. 46@47< lerne.6 0088 60 «abash..,,
| e%
12814
Chlorate.24*281 Cntlmony...
“o prfd. 15%
Iodide.2 88ct8 ooi 3>k* .4 76(86 00 Western Union. 84%
Quicksilver... .70(8801 Spelter.... 4 608455 Richmond k West Point.
Quinine...32
835
oo orfd...
Solder S***'- 12
@14
Bbeubarb, rt.76c@l 601
Nalls.
Kt snake.3o®40l Dask.0t.base2 70*2 80 *Kx-div
Saltpetre.8 @12
wire. .2 95*3 06

64%
72%

124%
40%
120
101)

111%
8

8%
36

6%
15%
86%

..

Henna...25@30

Naval Stores,

Canary seed....
4*5 rar 49 bbl...2 75*3 00
Cardamons .1 00®l 76 Coal tar.... 6 oo*5 26
Soda, by-carb3% aesa Pitch.2 76®3 00
Sal.2V»m Wil. Pltcn. .2 7388 00
Suphur.21/4@2v, Rosin.3 00(44 00
Sugar lead.20(822 rupennnc, gai. .34*44
White wax.... 6(>®66 jauum....
7
@4
Vltrol. blue.... 6 @8
ou.
Vanilla,bean.. *10*151 Lmseed.35840

NK'
ir®

Col.

today's closing quotations

Coal.

oi mining

siocksi

...

Dancing Coal.

Homestake,
Ontario.

84%
...

Quicksilver..1....
so

Jr3
1

pfd..is
'*Arir*an.
...
! Boiled.33*43
Will leave Portland for Falmouth and
No 1......321 Sperm.
66®«6 Portland,
Freeport and Intermediate landings at 8 No 8.28 whale.. 46*65
No 10.20 Bank.30*35
Boston Frounce Market.
p. m. instead of 3 p. in.,
oommrnolng 8 OS.13
Shore.25*36
BOSTON,
Oct. 21, 1886.—The following are
Monday, Ootober 3.
10 or.16
80*30
t’orgle.
s
Duck*

Gunpowder—Shot.
Blasting
8

chronic diarrhoea for ten Sporting. .4 60®4 00
60*6 60
yeara,” says L. \V. Kichlein, a justice of Drop snot.25 lbs. .1 SO
the peace at South Easton, Pa.
“27o Buok. b. BB.
remedy afforded me real relief until I
was induced
by Ohas. T. Kilian, the
druggist, to try Chamberlain’s Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
It
“I

had

cured me and for a year I have had no return of the trouble.
It has also cured
many others, among them old soldiers
who had contracted the disease in the army and given up all hope of recovery.
For sale by Landers & Babbidge, 17
Mouument Square, and H. P. S.Goo Id,

677 Congress St,, under Congress Square
Hotel.

...

Lard.‘ 40*56
Castor.i 00®1 10
Yeatsloot
460866
Elaine.<3
...

Paints.

to-day

FLOtJR.
4 60**5 00.
alld Straight, 3 60@4 60.
nier clear and
straight, 4 36*4 65.
Patents, 4 7o*5 00.

Spring patents.

cl?ar

vv

Lead—
Pure ground.6 26*6 76
Red.6 25*6 76
83V4
Eng Ysn ited3
km Zinc... .6 00*7 00
Rochelle..
*2Mi

quotations of Provisions, etc,;

iVJ;''er-

a
!Seconds 00.
ine and hupers
—.
Jobbing price 25c higher.
e

MEATS.

■

Klee

Domestic

....

4

@7

Salt.

rks Is.lb hdl 60®2 00
1 60*1 80
Liverpool
Dia’md CTjrs. bbl 2 26
..

Saleratns.
Baleratus
d@5ys
....

Spices.

Cassia, pure... .18*19

short CAXh P
i?5&and
1*ht and
nacls

Darrel,’ll 00.
hvy
$10 00@11 00.
lends 13 00
*14 BO: do beef *24 *» bbL
R««fUn^f,orJc *7
«°®» 00.1
snou
SHO
ders. corned ana fresh Oo.
Pork

2'

rora.

lean

lldrr.1"1'

Rib&r80-^10*11%C
Pork, salt 6c.

'3

,

’""""‘""iiwwnnMWiiMMffiii

7
York.-Hamburg....Nov 7
New York.. Rotterdam. Nov 7
.Nov 10
York. .Bremen
York. .Honduras ..Nov 10

p]™a*.New
RnaJS
a,.New
Spaarudam....

7pave.New
AIPS.New

MINIATURE ALMANAC.OCT.

24.

7V*01O*4c.Perolepmsieady.unchang-

"•

I
i
I

• time
think of
This will
expect at

to

of them.

talk

It’s

time

to

them, its time to buy them.
give you a clue to what you may
“BARGAIN CORNER.”

Miniature Mountains ot ’Em to Choose From,
3 SPECIAL, BARGAINS,

p

Men’s Brown and dark Oxford Mel- UtA
ton—all wool, double thick Over- Xx

coats,

Men’s Blue, Black and Brown Melton
Overcoats, all Worsted
Clay
lining, satin sleeve linings and Adfk
silk velvet collar, cheap at $15, JC1 #
yours for.VI I (L
Men’s genuine English Kersey Ov
Worsted
satin
lined,
shoulders
and
sleeve linings,
silk velvet collar, a Gentleman’s
$20 Top Coat for only,

fancy

ENOUGH SAID ABOUT OVERCOATS, WE
OTHERS.

HAVE

Have you seen our Men’s Black Clay
Dress Suits at $ lot Our Bargain Corner
of $15 aud $1S Men’s Suits for $121 Our
and $5 All Wool Children’s Suits at
$2,501 If not, why noil There’s a big
saving for you in them.

|

L$4
Bars.

IClCIf

9.

once |Middle,Crass

IlIOIV tt

UUrr, U Fw sts,

——MHWmmMUlUMilum—un

--—--

i
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EXCHANGE DISPATCHER

Sid fm Glrgentl Oct 23, steamer Tergetre, for
Portland.
Notice to Mariners.

Office U. s. Light House Inspector, )
First District,
J
Portland. Me.. Oct 23,1896. J
Kennebec River, from the eastward.]
Notice Is hereby given that Toms Rock buov,
spar. red. No. 2, reported adrlpt Oct 19, has
bleu replaced.
By order of the L. fl. Board.
N. M. DYER,
Commander, U. S. N.
inspector 1st L.H. Dlst

>

Memoranda.

Sch Mary E H G Dew. ashore

on the Halibut
ed; united—. Coffee—Rio dul easy, Sugar raw Ledge, near Rockland, remained in same position yesterday forenoon, 23d, the heavy sea the
more active and Arm.redneu Arinjiair demand,
No 6 at 8 ll-16c;No 7 at 3 a-i6c; No 3 at 3*4 ; day before having made no perceptible ImpresNo 9, at 3*4ci No 10 at 3 7-16; No 11 at3V»o; sion on her. Her how Is well up on the ledge
No 12 at 3 6-16c:No 13 at 3*4 :off A 3»a®3Vs ; and her stern Is afloat. Only a small part ol
Mould A at 4*ya; standard A attVsc; Confec- her cargo of coal has oeen taken out.
Four
B W Morse, Knickerbocker. Seguln.
tioners’ A 4c
cut loaf 4'y* i erusned at 4% c: tugs—tl
powdered 4»»o; granulated 4Vsc: Cubes 4',sc. and Adeila, are In attendance, with a large crew
Quotations are those made by refiners on the to assist ill getting out the cargo. Not much
one-price basis under the plan of October loth was accompllstcd yesterday on account of the
1696 which makes large dealers ana wholesale heavy sea.
grocers agents of the l*rust handling sugars on
Domestic Forts.
consignment, and who are at stated times of
settlement allowed a commission of 8-lbib- ct*
NEW YORK-Ar 22d, sch Ella G Eells. from
there is also a trade discount of 1 per cent on
too bbl lots and 1 per cent for earn llpaid with- Vtnalhaven; Maud Snare,Bangor; John J Hanin seven days, and no trade discount on smaller son. Boston.
Ar 23d, barque Vllora H Hopkins, Wakely,
quantities. No sales less than 26 barrels. For
Barbados; schs Francis Goodnow. fm Roberts
sugar packed in bags there is no additional
Geo E Prescott. Vlnalhaven; Silver
charges on granulated or softs from 1 to 14 in- Harbor;Thomsston;
Cora Green, Bangor star
Spray.
clusive. and other grades Vec $> lb additional.
City, Portland.
Freights to Liverpool firmer: room scarce— Cottage
Cld
ar)
22d,
(not
Roanoke, Hamilton, for
ship
grain by steam 6d.
Yokohama; ich Eugene Hall, Sawyer, Port au
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was Prince.
quiet, steady, unchanged; hard wheat sn Inc
Cld 23d, barque Allanwllde, Fickett, Buenos
patents quotable at *00*4 60 in woot; soft Ayres; schs Northern Light, Robbins, Provicheat patents 3 60.03 75; hard wheat bakers dence; Jos W Hawthorn, Wade.
Demerara;
$2 uo®3 lo in sacks. Wheat recovered from Eliza J Pendleton, Fickett. Port Spain.
BOSTON—Ar 22d, sch R P Chase, Kingsbury,
yesterday’s panic iu a very short ordei,to-day’s
market displaying remarkable streug-h. prices Kennebec.
Ar 2Sd. sets Josle Hook. Eaton, and Allda.
regaiug more than half their loss—Noa spring
at 68*40704, c; No 2 Rea at 72»7dc. Com— Gray. Bangor; Regina, Sanborn,
Bangor; ArNo2 at 232*23*,2.
2
No Oats—No2 at 17*40 boreer, Ciarl, Ellsworth; Forest, Alley, and
18*4c. No2 Rye at 34*403601 No 2 Barley at Franconia, Young, Penobscot; Lizzie Lee,Wall,
36o nominal. No 1 Flaxseed at at 71078; Mess Prospect;
E G Willard, New York for Nswpork 7 0007 10. Lard 4 2004 22*4 sliort rib buryport; AT Haynes, Wardwell, Castine; W
sides 3 6003 80.
H
L)ry salted meats—shoulders
Davenport, Stacy, Port Johnson; Ben Hur,
4 00*4 26: short clear sides 4 12*404 86.
Lewis, Kennebec.
Sid 2d, sells Alfala. Kennebec; Sarah Wood,
Receipts—Flour, 13.600 bblsiwheai, 189,900
bush: corn. 6u2 Ooo bush mate. 603,800 bushi and Wm F Collins,-.
rya. 18,800 busb barlev 132,000 mum.
BRUNSWICK—Sid 22d, sch Viola Reppard,
Shipments—FJour 18.600 sols, wheal 84,800 Cummings, Boston.
busn; corn. 266,2*0 bush; oats 494.900 hush;
BATH—Ar 22d. sch Annie & Reuben, NYork
and sld ior Augnsta.
rye. 625c.usln barley 20,000 bush.
Sid 220, sch Lewis Goward, for Washington.
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market
to-day was
quiet; patents 4 10 04 20 oxtra fancy at 8 70® G BOOTHBAY HARBOR-Ar 22d, sch Frank
Rich, Portland.
8 30; fancy 3 JO*;, 25. Wheat
:Oct 74*4
higher
BANGOR—Ar 22d, sch Estelle, Tapley. from
Corn higher, Oct22*4c. Gats higher. Oct
17c, Turks Island.
vyi'l
4
40.
ilMLU—
-rj
ivy,
if
CHARLESTON-Ar 22d, sch M A Achorn.
prime steam 4 oi. choice at 4 17V,.
Biicou— Ginn, Rlohmond.
shoulders at 4%; extra short clear
4H; clear
CAMDEN-Ar 22d. sch C M Gilmore, ThompsHc; clear ribs at 4%; clear sines 44g
I)rv
sahed meats—shoulders 4Vs; extras lioit 4H; son. Portland.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Ar 22d. schs
cl ar rib sidei 4Va i clear sides at 4 Vi.
Winner, Robbins, Shulee, JNS, for New York;
Receipts—Flour 49UO bhls; wheat /y 500 Addle
Scblalfer. and Idaho, Rockland lor New
Cush I coru 104,300 oushi oars 36,30 > busimve
York; J R Bodwell, do for do; Nellie Eaton,
bush.
Calais for do; David Siner, Bangor for do; AbShipments—Flour 9,200 Dbls: wh«*av 21000 hie Bowkftl*.
fnr
RrIHa Fl Ronornr
buah; corn 102.400 uushjoais 23,900 bath rye for New
ilavcn.
—bush.
Sid 2d. sells Julia A Warr, Charlie Buckl,
DETROIT—Wheat-Ne 3 Red at 7Se: No l and Hattie II Barbonr.
White 79e. Corn—No 2 at 28Vsc. Oats—No a
FERNANDINA—Sid 22d, sch Caroline C Foss
White 22V«c. Rye—No 2 at 38.
Crabtree, New York,
FORT MONROE—Ar 21st, sch Lucinda SutIdfion
.>i arivit.,*
ton, O’Brien. Bangor for Baltimore.
GALVESTON—Cld 22d, sch Grade D Bu■By Telegraph.)
ohannan, harriugton, Brunswick.
OCTOBER 23. 1898.
MOBILE—Cid 22d, sch Agnes I Grace, Far
NEWYORK—The Cotton market to-davwa, rar, Kingston.
dull, and 1-18 upi eales 76 bales; middling
NORFOLK—Ar 23d, sob Clara Goodwin,Pinkuplands 8c; gulf do 8Vtc.
ham, Portland.
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-day
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 23d, schs Maggie Todd
for South River, to load for Boston;
wasvery Arm; middling 7 3-16c.
May McCHARLESTON—The Cottuu market tc-dav Farlana, Brown, Philadelphia.
81d
fm
below
sch
W
Geo
22d.
was quiet; middling 7e
Jewett, west-

small at

"t

CORNER,

OVERCOATS.

I™leu .7.::;v: ni|H1^water{::::^IS

—

MinrTrr r

i

BARGAIN

..

feb

Arm; State dairy at 1101714c; docrml2*4®
20: Western dairy 6@l2c; do cm 12va®20ci
do factory 7®il4C; Eights at 20c.
Cheese
Arm; fair demand; State iargeat 7*4®10; do

MISCELLANEOUS.

York. .Genoa.Nov

—

hush «&)*& I
ftllO hn«h« null firmer Nn *2
at 31c elev, 32c afloat. Oats—receipts 146,100
bush; exports 77,982 bush: safes 47,000 bush;
dull, steady; No 2 at 23ci do White at 26Vse:
No 2 Chicago at 24a; No 8 at 2]®2iyac; do
White at 23023*40; Mixed Western at 21®
26c; do White and White State 22030c. Beet
auiet,stcady;fainllv at sa 5009 00; extra mess
*6»7 00; beef hams easv at 5 60@$L6 76:tieroed beef quiet and Arm; city extra India mess at
$10 60*12 50; out meats quiet, pickle bellies
lSIbsat 6*41 do sboulders 4: do bams 909*4.
U4 quiet, firm;)Western steam closed 4 G2V%;
city at 4 so; refined in moderate demand. Continent 6 00; S A at 6 36, compound at 4Vfe®
4%c. Provision*—fork oulet-firin; new mess
at a 6009 00. Butter moderate demand; fancy

j

MISCELLANEOUS.

marine-news

■

1IU VV

--“I

Mr

Don’t buy TROUSERS until you hay* ex
•mined the assortment we oarry of the CROWN
TROUSERS. The BEST MADE. The BEST
TRIMMED. The beet fitting Trousers on the
market. Special cut lor STOUT MEN. We
have the exclusive sale of the Crown Make In
Portland.
Every pair stamped with trade
mark.

HASKELL & JONES,
Tailors, Clothiers, Furnishers
AND

LADIES’

CLOAKS,

monument Square.

oc

tl7

eoatf

CANVAS SHOOTING COATS
--

AT

--

PRICET

BEDDCED

—

We have

a

full line of CANVAS SHOOTING COATS |whlch
at astonishingly low prices in order to

•

we

are

selling

reduce

our stock.

__

SAVANNAH—The Corron
quiet; MiddllDg 7 l-16c.

market

was

to-day

MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
steady; middling 7o
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day was
Arm; middlings 7He.
European Markets.
By Telegraph.
0ct- 2S- 1896.—Console closed

steady,
10,000 bales,

Mining Stocks.
YORK, Oc‘ 23. 1896.—The following

6
6
7
7

Moon rises. 6 031 Height. 7 6— 0 0
Butter. Northern cream, choice, 200210,
Butter, orm, Western choice 18020c.
Butter. Dairy.North,best, 16® 16c.
Butter, do good, :2 014c.
Butter, do common, loan.
Butter, lmlt, crip 12®13.
PORT OF PORTLAND.
Ladle packed 8® 10.
Cheese, new Northern choice at'OJIlOc; West
choice 8H09V6C.
FRIDAY, Oet. 23.
Eggs, hennery choloe, 2f?(East 0u®19c.
Arrived*
Eggs. Mich, choice, 18«U8Vic.
Western fresh 17«18c.
Steamer St Croix, Pike, St John, NB. via Eastport for Boston.
Jobs, Vk69llo higher.
Beans. North, small pes.l 40M1 46.
Tug Plymouth, towing barge Cent RR No 12,
from Port Reading.
Pea, marrow, 1 20®i 80.
Med. New York and Vt 1 20®1 bO.
Steamer Woodbury, (USE) coastwise.
Sch Maggie Hurley. Tuttle, New York.
Beans, yei. eves, 1 30®. sSired Uid.l 3001 40.
Sch Mary Hawes, Nutt, Boston.
1
l
66.
California, 46®
Sch
Eldora, Gay. Boston.
Hay—N York and Canada, choice $18®$19 SSH
Sen Wm Thomas. Calder, Boston.
Fair to good *1«®$17.
Sch
Susan Stetson. Frlsbee. Boston.
Lower grades $12®-16.
Sch Robt Pettis, Perkins. Boston.
Rye straw—$16*00 00.
Sch
Ida Hudson, Bishop, Beverly.
Oat straw #o®$9 00.
Sch Maud Murray, Spurllng, York.
Potatoes—Ar Co flebrons. choiee.bnsb 3$®40c.
Sch
J
Kennedy, Pottle. Old York.
Potatoes, New York Hebrons 36®37c.
Sell Emma W Day, Elwell. Castlue.
Sweets,Norfolk 1? bbl $1.
Sch Railroad, Slmim ns. Friendship.
Jersey. ;l 26.
Sch Clinton, Norton, Cherryfleld lor Boston.
App es, new ^ Lbl 76e*$2 00.
Sch Marcia Bailey, Look, Columbia Falls for
Boston.
Chicago Live stock Market.
Sch G W Reed, Hayford. Steuben for Boston.
Soh W C Pendleton. Webber, Iiamarlsootta.
(By Telograpai
Sch Nat Header, Lewis, eastern port for New
Chicago, Oot. 23, 1896.—Cattle
receipts
3,600 Isteady;' common extra steers at3 2o® York.
Sch
Emma W Day, Boothbay.
6 lol Stockers and feeders a, 2 40®8 76, cows
Sch Lucy W Dyer, Block Island, with 230 bbls
and bulls at 1 7603 26; calves at 3 OOfu.6 00,
Henrietta Frances, do, 200 do.
snail
mackerel;
Texans atJ2 60@S 16; Western rangers at 2 60
Bch Lilia B Fernald, shore fishing; Albert W
43 80.
do.
Hogs—receipts 25,0001 Arm, 6o higher, heavy Black,
Cleared.
packing and shipping lots 3 26©3 66; common
to choice mixed 3 20fi3 66; choice assorted at
Soh D H Rivers,Colcord, Buenos Ayres—W W
3 50®3 65; light 3 30®8 66; pigs 2-6008 66.
Sheep—receipts 6,00 >:quiet. steady; inferior
Grace Davis, Dodge, Brldgtown,Barbados
to choice at 1 76(33 26; lambs at 3 00®4 20.
Fled E Allen & Co.
Ich Abby Morse, Hopkins, Tremont—J H
Domestic Markets.
BAke,
loh Dacoatnh. Dennison, Maclilas-J H Blake
(By Telegraph.!
Ich Maggie Hurley. Tuttle, Rockland-J H
OCTOBER 23. 1896
Blike.
NEW YCltK—The Flour market
receipts
ich Louisa Frances, Thorndike, Rockland36,68 packags; exports 3936 bbls and 1,793 Kmaell & Tabor.
sacks: sales c,200 packages;qulet,buyers holdich Henry Chase, Black, Deer Isle—J H Blake
ing off, prices easy.
ich Robert Pettis. Perkins, Brooksville—8 W
r :our quotations—winter
wheat low grades Thaxter.
at 3 20&3 20 ; do fair to lanoy at 3 0604 06;
SAILED—Sch
Haggle Hurley.
do patents 4 3604 76; Minnesota clear at 2 90
®3 76; do straights at 3 80.44 16; do patents
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
at 4 li>®6 00: low extras 2 46(03 60; city mills
extra at 4 6040 00; city mills patents 6 lo®
EACO, Oct 23—Ar, sch Lexington, Baltimore.
6 26: rye mixtures S 2548 76; superfine at
Cld, echs Charlotte W Miller, Albany; AJ
3 16®2;70; fine at 1 7602 60. Southern flour Mller, Boston.
quiet,steaay: common to fair extra 2 76®3 86;
SOMES SOUND, Oct 21 —Ar, schr Anna B
good to enolce do 8 3603 «o.
Rye flour dull, Kauz. Newcomb, Boston.
steady at 2 80453 10. Cornmeal steady, quiet.
lAOtrUADT A,.* OO
CM TTsnnah O VI~V.11
Wheat—receipts 09,876 bush; exports—bush;
sales48,000 bush: quiet, firmer with options; Laie, Fall River.
ir, schs Antelope, Kimball, Boston) Annie
No2 Red fob 8S<y»C:No 1 Northern a: 80“/**
81. Coin—receipts 200,666 bush: exports 08,- Slepberd, Greenlaw, do.

,-fc°.,N,99^'
£ur money;aud
Oct.23,
LiyiiRPOOL,
American

■

.New York. .Laguayra. .Nov

--New York. .Hamburg...Nov
MImiY ?torla
Bnn~ ppl.New York.. London.Nov
York.. Havre.Nov
£?“r«L°*ne.New
S,pi"la-New York..Liverpool...Nov

108 6-16 for aoeonm.

ls»e._Cotton market
middling at 16-32d; sales

OOhiAh S1BA.UKI; JIDVg
FROM

.l

..

FOR

24
24
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow.... Oct 24
Mongolian... .Montreal.. .Liverpool .Oct 24
Scotsman..
Oot 24
l.iverpool
Lucania.New fork.. Liverpool. Oct 24

Quebec....

Quality Coat, Corduroy Collar,

Fine Grade Canvas

...

0ct24
,0ct 24
Madiana.NewYork..Barbadoes ..Oct 24
Philadelphia.. New York.. vaguayra_Oct 24
Balm.New York. .Bremen.Oct 27
Yucatan.New York. ,Hav&Mex ..Oct 28
Germanic ...-New.York.. Liverpool ...Oct 28
New York... .New York. .S’thampion..Oct 28
Westerniand .New York. -Antwerp_Oct 28
Normanla
.New York. Hamburg....Oct 29
Edam..New York..Rotterdam .Oct 29
Advance.New York. .Colon.Oct 30
Manitoba.New York. .London.Oct31
Bretagne_NewYork. .Havre .OctSl
Maasdam
.New York. .Rotterdam. -Oct 31
Etruria.New York.. Liverpool.. Oci 81
Etona ..New York. .Montevideo Oot 31
Furuesia.New York.. Glasgow
Oet 81
Patria.New York.. Hamburg -Oci 3 L
Werra.New York. .Genoa.0bt.1l
Berlin.New York. .Ho’ampton ..Oct21
Terrier.New York. .ijenierara ...Oct 31
3aale.N ew York.. Bremen.Oct 31
Havel ...... .New York. .Bremen.Nov 3
/.Louis-'.New York, .so’amoton..Nov 4
eutonle...... New York.. Liverpool.. Nov 4
Southwark.New Yorg. .Antwerp ...Nov 4
Siberian.NewYork. .Glasgow.. -Nov 4
..

..

...

...

...

reduced to

Coat, usually sold
Good Quality Canvas Coat,
Also

a

gunner’s

PORT READING—Ar 21st, brig Katahdln,
Leathers, New York; sch Andrew Nevinger,
Robinson, do.
Sid 2lst. schs Laura Robinson, Exeter; Ellen
M Baxter. Rockport.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 22d, sch Sarah Quinn,

for $3 at

only,
only,

$3.25
$2.00
$ | ,25

fine assortment of leggins, Belts, Game Bags. Gun Cases
and In fact everything necessary for a

ney.Haskell. Shanghai.

outfit.

sioioess mbs of ail be.

Lynch, Northport.
PLYMOUTH-SId 22d, sch Jona Sawyer, for
Philadelphia.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 22d. sch Jennie Green-

Obdam.New York. .Rotterdam. .Oct
Gascogne ....New York. .Havre.Oot

Palatia.-New York..Hamburg
Columbia.New York. Hamburg

ward.

NEW LONDON—Ar 22d. soh Mary E Olys,
Bangor for Norwich, (and proceeded.)
Sid 22d, sch E G Willard, New York for Kock
mod; Emma J Gott. eastern port.
NEW HAVEN—Sid 21st, sen J Manchester
Haynes, for New York.
PORT TOWNSEND-Ar 15th, ship BPCbe-

Best

bank. New York for Exeter.

Below,(sobs Mopaug. fm New York for Cberryfield; DJ Sawyer. Hillsboro for New York.
Sid to 22d. sells Sarah Mills, Bangor for New
Foik; Maud Bslggs, do for do; Douglas Hayns,
Kennebec for New York; Empress, Rockland
Annie & Beuben. Port Reading for Au-

lor do;
gusta.

Also sailed, schs TeressaD Baker, Boston tor
Mi Desert; Onward, do for Bangor; Mentora,
Buoksport; Lottie M Gray, Weymouth
Emma Green, Port Libert fordo:
Idella Sindl, Rockport for Boston; Silas McLoon, do fordo; J Kennedy, Calais for York;
E Hyde, 1 slo au Haut for Boston.
8l\5aJ>
RICHMOND—Ar 22d, sch Warner Moore,
Gtockett, Charleston.
ROCKLAND—Sid 22, sch Nellie T Morse,
Goldthwalte. from Rockport for Morehead City;
* M
Boring. Rhodes, Salem
SATILLA RIVER—Ar 16th, sch Ella M Storer- UaKkcll. Brunswick.
SALEM—Ar 21st, schs Addle Sawyer. Norwood Calais for East Greenwich; Francis Cofnn, Hutchings, do for Bangor; Ethel F Merriman, Boston for Rockport.
Ar 22U, schs Willie
L Newton, Coombs. Perth
Amboy; John Somes. Winters, New York for

JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS COoa
sep28

180 and 182 Middle Street.

do for
lor Bangor:

Beverly.

22d, sch Lizzie J
r.VJNkYARD-HAVEN—Ar
Gall.
Hoboken for Medford; Emma W Day, fm

dtl

SEND
Ar 23d, schs Emma J Gott. New York for
Boston; J J Little, Weehawken for Bar Harbor ; D J Sawyer, Hillsboro for
Philadelphia.

Foreign Port#.
Sid fm Bahia Oct 21, barque Wallace B Flint,
Parsons, East London.
Ar at 8t John, NB, 21st, schs Carrie Belle,
Ourwin, Portland; 22d, Nellie J Crocker, Hen-

ierson. New York.
Cld 22d, sch Biyerdale, Urquhart, for Rocksort.

TO US
—YOUR OLD—

MAHOGANY

FURNITURE

And have it

finely repolished

Spoken.

Sept 19, lat 30 N, Ion 36 W. Tlnto Hill, PoL.izahethpurt for Buoksport; G M Porter, from
1"1t. Libert for Portsmouth,
lity. from Portland for Buenos Ayres.
Oct 21, off Fenwick Island, brig Robt Pillon,
Thomas
Htx,
Henry
Wnitney,
n.
lievi Hart,
goo
B
Erom Savannah for New lork,
Ferguson, and Horteusla.

FRANK P TIBBETTS & CO.
4 & 6 Free St.

23 lw

THE

PEjioo.
Warrant*

Collector’s Notice.
Bookkeeper.
T. F. Homsted.
Bines Bros. Co.
AMUSEMENTS.
Foot Bali.

Amphion Quartette.
New Wants, To I At, For Bale, Lost. Found
and Similar advertisements will be foond under
heir appropriate neadson Page 6.

JOTTINGS.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Brewer hare
New York and
returned from a trip to
Niagara. While in New York they were
the guests of Everard C. Brewer, superDock
intendent of the New Jersey Dry

Transportation Company, formerly

of Portland.
club will
The Mutual Improvement
meet Monday afternoon with Mrs. Wish,
call to be anBoll
48 Deering street.
swered on the first five ohapters of the

Signed.

Pine.

The

esplanade

on

Deering

itreet was finished yesterday.
The oorner atone of the new Catholio
ahnroh of the Saoied Heart on Mellon
itreet will be laid.with appropriate ceremonies on Sunday, November 1.
Duncan MoPheil was arrested by the
palloe on oharge of having made threats
on the life of C. H.
McLellan, foreman
of the pile drivers at the new elevator.

Charles Stuart of No. 89 Spruce
fell yesterday, splitting the bone
lnjils.right arm, wbioh will prevent him
from attending to busi ness for a oouple
Mr.

street,

of weeks.

on

was
iowu nouse.nm,
enierea lurongn
the oellar by burglars, Thursday
night,
and about ten or twelve dollars in money
taken. A baudsome gold watob belonging to Mrs. Buker was also appropriated

time of the
thieves. At the
burglary the family was attending services at the oburob.

by

the

Police

Relief Ball.

The annual ball of the Portland Folioe
Belief Association will be beld at City
ball next Wednesday evening. An attractive entertainment will be afforded
from 8 to 9 p. in. to te followed by the
ball. The Belief is a most worthy Institution—it looks after tbe officers when
tbey are sick or disabled, and provlues
for their
assistance after their deatb

The sohooner has been one of the most
ooast this
successful fishermen on the
season and Capt. Seavey stands
“hljbliner” of all of tbe skippers running nut
of Portland.
He has been so suooesiful
Id the Maud S. that Captain Dyer gill
be given tbe oominand of a handsome 120
schooner ont of Provinoetown mxt
Tbe name of tbe new aohotner
season.
is Marshall Adam.
be
Some of tbe iron plate whloh will
used in tbe foundation of the Dew Hotton

house at Spring Point ledge

were

bdng

loaded on scows at Portland Pier yster-

day.
losTbe schooner Robert Pettis from
ton will load corn at tbe Grand Think
elevator.
Tbe big four masted sobooner William
B. Palmer Is discharging a cargo of <oal
at tbe GraDd Trunk wharf.
Captain Tiundy and crew of tbe life
saving station came up to the city yester-

day morning for provisions.

The weather today
likely to be
rainy.

Portland, October 34,1884.

a

“A WO hundred and

eighty styles

wanted among

The electric fluid passed into Mr.Libby’s
It was a narrow
oap and burned it up.
escape for Mr. Libby.
It has been almost definitely decided
that hereafter tbe annual encampment
of the Maine G. A. R., will be held in
May instead of in February, the reason
for the contemplated ahange being as
has already bean stated, the discomfort
of travel in Maine during the oold month
of February.
It is thought that the

change if made will result in a much
larger attendance at the encampment.
The other New England states view the
idea of change favorably,- answers in
favor thus far having been received from
all

except Rhode Island, which has not
been heard from.
The proposed movement would result la quite a lengthening of the terms of office of the present
incumbents.

Tbe next meeting of the Equal Suffrage
oiub will be held Monday evening, October 96
at the bouse of Mrs. Zenas

Thompson, 194 Pearl street. Subject—
Government: national, state and city.
Rev. G. D. Lindsay will apeak on Bible
study at (be regular gospel service of the
Young Women’s! Christian Association
to be bold in tbe vestry of tbe Friends’
church on Oak street, Sunday, October
83, at 4.80 p. m. All women are most
cordially Invited.
Mr. H. O. Williams of New York will
speak in Ibe men’s meeting at Y. M. C.
ball
A.
tomorrow afternoon at 4.30

large gathering

of men is ex-

pected.
Rev.

geles,

Hemuel Worcester of Los AnNew
Oali., will preaoh at tbe

Jerusalem ohuroh at 10.30. liar vest festival at the close of the
morning service.

office. Tbe break was first discovered by
She station agent when he came on duty
Thursday morning, and tbe affair was
at once reported to the police and the
railroad authorities notified. There is no
due to the parties who did tbe

job.

Glittering gold dollars saved by buying
“Atlantia'’home made goods of Portland
Stove Foundry Co. See advertisement.

Symphony Orchestra.

To the Editor of the Press:
Permit me

word of revision of your
report of my address of October 31, at the
Universalis! conference. It might not
be worth while to mention it, but for the
faot that
our Symphony orchestra is
beard hi Portland. My. words were,
“but I suppose that the financial deficit
for the orohestra’s fifteen seasons bas
been not less than $100,000.’’ I did not
mention that great amount as a single
season’s deficit.

Tufts

a

Youre truly,
L. R. LEWIS.
College, Oot. 23.

whiob b&s loaded a geneial
Barbadoes has oleared and Is

and

cargo

ready

for
to

sail.
The Floating Sooiety of Christian Endeavor put quite a large and attraotive
Rivers
Horary oil tbe schooner B. H.
The
bis morning.
veisel is bound
for South America and tb8
crew
will
have plonty of time to read tbe volumes
in tbe library. The sooiety is in excellent

oondition at present, in faol as one of tbe
members phrased it,
“They are on tbe
crest of a tidal wave of prolperity.’’
Tbe schooner Henry
Captain
City Messenger Maogowan went to tbe Norwood, sailed from Soutber,
Ben Aire
on
islands yesterday afternoon to post the September 21, landed with 26, 000 bushels
of salt consigned to Lord Brothers of this
warrants for election.
She is expected bare almost any
Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens is attending tbe port.
day now.
convention of the W. C. T.
U. of VerThe old Friendly Inn, for many years
mont.
one of tbe
landmarks
on Commercial
street
is being torn down and con verted
Hon. H. M. Warren and wife of Castine
into a store.
is visiting Shipping Commissioner Tolman at 208 Cumberland street.
Figeons io the Naij,
A short time ago tbe navy department
Capt. Colby of the International Steamship Company’s boat. State of Maine, decided to train carrier pigeons for use
who
oame home
slox last Tuesday, In oase of war, and tbe lottery naval

PERSONAL.

threatened with
ter.

pneumonia,

is some bet-

Mr.

Andrew J. Bnsford of Portland
while in this city the past week
three men with whom be worked while
met

lassnlnn

Vtfa

A

A*.

station

selected for the training of
pigeons. A large dove cote is now being
emoted
and a large crop of the finest
birds of the carrier breed will be kept
there, and a navy officer assigned to
was

It will be tbe practice to
F. Welch and Hiram W. Trundy worked ship pigeons several hundred miles
in the wood shop and John G. Damon away and let them return by wing to the
at the yard.
In the blacksmith shop of Newall Mans- coop
a

train

field between 1850 and 1854. The three Inst
named are In the same bnsiness now,
and Mr. Basford’s business is but slight-

the

pair.
Special bargains

Nottingham

tered at the Falmouth yesterday:

A. E.

R. H. Morrison, Milford, N.
H.; Hon. F. H. Parkburst,
Bangor;
Charles T, Walker,
Lewistcn; E. M.
Blau ding, Bangor; David
McCarthy,
Pittsburg; W. J. Wheeler, South Parle;
Hon. T. T. Davidson, York; L. Patton,
the Misses Patton, Milford, N. H.;A.
J. Eveleth, Livermore Falls; H. H. Perclval, A. M. Richardson, Boston; O. C.
Woloott, New York.
The

following

among the arrivals
square hotel yesterday:

were

at the Congress
Mrs. Cushing, Cbloago; James
Bangor; A. A. Waterman, New

R. M. Lewsen & Co., the New York
cloak manufacturers, who have a branch
store in this city, have enlarged their
week as
stock this
they should have
better
a

assortment of styles. They make
specialty In $7.50, $10, $12 and $16

cent.

Bee adv.

half

know—at $1.38 the

worth
Irish Point Lace

tains, $3.25
Some

pair.

$2.50.
Cur-

$75.00

to

entirely

new

original designs,
ivory tint and
ecru.
One special line of
these at $4.50 the pair is
an
extraordinary bargain.
to

$3-75

curtains

$50.00 a pair.

Brussels

Lace

Cur-

tains, many very choice
be
to

designs

not to

elsewhere, $6.50
Also a com$75.00.
seen

plete

new

stock of Honi-

and

ton

Arabian

line of

The

We intend

store

We consider our Fall Cloak season
eager to buy Cloaks. Naturally we are

told

you

you shall

cloaks

where

are

Lace

ruffled

washable

curtains
chambers in
plain

Just well commenced. People begin
selling more Cloaks each day.

We propose to stimulate this Cloak appetite.
of Cloak buyers irresistibly towards our store.
Our method

is

as

simple

as

when

a

to be

We propose to turn the

stream of

stream

water is turned by affording it
Giving the same good Cloaks

lower channel.
Our law of gravitation is this:
at exceptionally low prices--the very lowest prices.
a

Our Cloak and Fur stock is

a

white,

lace

believe what’s

cheapest.

now in its finest condition—the very best time for
Over six hundred new Cloaks bought this week; many of them alcome—others coming in every day.

you to

ready

and

Swiss

the

as

to choose from—the

Hero

buy.

some

are

all the other

of the

A JACKET—$4.75.
A fair price for it would be $7.50.
A store that charged you that need
not be considered a high priced
store.

Of extra heavy, warm Bouclecheviot—buttons high at the neck
with new style neck fasteninghigh storm collar—back seams
side stitched.
If this is not the best Jacket
that was ever legitimately offered at
45.00 or less we are willing to fortfeit our Cloak reputation.
We
make
one

profit

a

or a

it—will sell you

on

prices—prices for

new

'Today

business.

and

Monday

and

days.

hundred,

A CAPE—$5.75.

A JACKET—$7.75.

A single Cape, 28 inches long
and of good fullness so that it
hangs in folds.

some

makes no difference whether
say the Cape is worth $7.00 or
$8 00 or $ 10.00. When you see it
you will know whether it is cheap.
It’s at least worth seeing.

This Jacket is made of a handdiagonal black Boucle and
besides a broad facing of the goods
lias a facing of black and white
checked taffeta silk.
A high storm collar and new
neck fastening.
The front is a broad double
breast but no buttons show as it
fastens with a fly according to the
latest New York mode.
A stitched broad-cloth strapping
on the back seams, around the collar and down the front.

A CAPE-43.98.

A JACKET—$9.50.

Material is a bright, curly Boucle,
Astrachan effect—lined with silk
and interlined—trimmed
around
the high storm collar and
fronts with black thibet fur.

down

It

we

for
and

figured muslins, fishnets,
etc., is much the

have

best

we

shown, 87c

ever

to

$5.25 the pair for muslins
and $1.38 to $5.00 for
fishnets.

Thirty-eight

patterns
fabrics by the
new

ially

in

these

yard specmaking sleepCurtains, bed

fit for

ing room
draperies, etc.
Silkolenes,
art

ticking

cretonnes,
and

fancy

A JACKET—$8.50.
A real swell Empire Coat of
dark mixed Frieze.
The front is the one so much admired—an Inverted pleat on each
side with little straps and buttons.
The back has two pleats falling

from

a

yoke.

The sleeves are quite close up to
a point above the elbow with puff
at the top.
A star pointed collar, and neck
tab.
The most style for the least
money of any Jacket in our stock.

A double Cape of black Boucle.
The lower cape 28 inches long
down the front with

A

silk

lined

heavy

Kersey

Jacket in Black, Navy Blue, Myrtle Green, and Hunter’s Green,

The storm colA storm collar.
lar and the upper cape edged with
fur and trimmed with one band of
broad hercules braid and four bands
of narrow braid.

This is the Jacket we like to
show the critical person who thinks
it impossible to find anything decent
for less than $15.00.
Cloth of quality above reproach
—a satin lining that will wear—a
flaring velvet collar with cloth edge
—correct shape sleeves with cuffs.

Who ever heard of such
at double the price?

$13.00 when you
Jacket for $9.50?

and faced
satin.

Why
a

Cape

will

you pay
can

$12.00 or
get this fine

denims.
This
ment

Draperies departof

prepared
to

ours

than

execute

is better
ever

orders

we

for

draping

and

shading

houses

or

redecorating

old

We have described these six styles at length not because they are the best
have, but to give you an idea of what we can do and are doing in the way of
good Cloaks at lowest prices. There are hundreds of other styles as good.

before

/

new

Jackets and Cloth Capes from $10.00 to $30.00 in all sorts of materials
and linings—an almost endless variety.

ones.

Fnt

OWEN,

MOORE

&

Capes—Fur

Coals—Fur Neckwear—Fur

Rich Furs

Sets.

our

specialty.

CO.

A big room {full of Children’s Cloaks—all ages, sizes, shapes, colors
and qualities. A hundred new Reefers and Jackets, and a dozen or more styles,
for Saturday’s trade, at $5.Q£»

of the people in Hood’s Sarsaparilla. If a
medicine cures you when yon are sick; if
it cures your neighbors and your friends
when they are ailing; if it makes wonderful cures of many diseases everywhere,
then beyond any question that medicine
possesses merit. That is just the truth

EASTMAN

Sarsaparilla. Prepared by
combination, proportion and process unknown to other medicines, it has curative
We know it
powers peculiar to itself.
possesses great merit because it has
about Hood’s

BROS.

&

BANCROFT.

a

Made

not once or twice or a hundred
but in thousands and thousands
of cases. We know it cures, absolutely,
permanently cures, when all others fail to

Cures,
times,

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

The One True Blood Purifier. All
w

,,

HOOd

_

S

r>ju

Pills

druggists. $1.

liver ills;
easy to
take, easy to operate, ajo.

cure

Tb.

A

“Best”

WORD ABOUT
HAIR BRUSHES,

which

A CHARMING RING

To give your fiancee or wife will not
necessarily be a big drain on yonr
do any good whatever.
pocket book.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is known to possess
We have a beautiful line of Plain
merit or the power to cure disease; it is Kings $2.50 to $15.00.
known to be the best building-up medicine
Rings of elegant design with diaon earth; it is known to be honestly advermond settings front $5.00 to $25.00.
tised, and for these reasons the people
Diamond Rings for engagement are
buy and take Hood’s Sarsaparilla almost
the thing, won’t cost you much.
jnst
of
other
to the exclusion
preparations.
to $S50.
$10.00
In fact, Merit Made and Merit Maintains
are instances of our
These
prices, but
the confidence of the people in
to fully appreciate their quality they
must be seen. We extend to yon a cordial invitation to come and axamlno

jaok-

ets, and $8, $5 $7, and $10 skirts. Any
body buying of them is saving the retailer’s profit, wuioh means
about 85 par

a

pair, actually

you

the Cloaks.

know it

Made and Merit Maintains the confidence

Crosby,
York; J.

H. Towle, Westfield; Mr. and Mrs. H. F.
Lioby, Pittsfield; Edward Valspy, Loudon; L.O.Cornlsb, Augusta; D.L.Moody,
East Nortbfleld; N. P.Noble, Phillips; A.
L.Rogers, Boston; Mr. and Mrs.F. Mills,
New York; W. H. Allen, Boston.
Among the prominent arrivals at the
Preble are Mr. and Mrs. John L. Uomorritt, Effingham Falls, N. H.; Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Boynton, Lowell, Mass. ; A.
G. Auoher, M. L. Perkins, F. H.
Luce,
O. N. R
Adams, E. H. Wilson, S.j!
Wyatt, Boston; D. Babcook, New LonD. Chase, H. M.
don,
Conn.; W.
Cowles, New York.

J

in

yards long, sixty inches
wide—that’s very ample,
you

most

store

/

Lace Cur-

tains, three and

are

where

about

mem;

ly different,

he being employed in the
Central car shop on wook work.
—Belfast Journal.
The following were among those regis-

tbem.

Ill_I

Maine

Morrfaou,

The

repaired by Harford,

the caulker,

store

many ?

so

good Cloaks—-the

for

store

where there

Lace Curtains, prettier than any
you’ve seen, 50c to $6.50

Curtains.

The local station of the Maine Central
railroad at Leeds Junction was foroibly
entered by unknown parties some time
Wednesday night and ten mileage books
of SOU miles each taken from tbe ticket

The

Nottingham

took a party of gentlemen out
shooting
off Old Orobard yesterday afternoon, but
owing to the heavy wind and sea the
party was not able to shoot many birds.
The Graoe Bavis, whioh was recently

Ten Mileage Bonks Stolen.

LOW ■ CLOAK ■ PRICES.

Is there any possibility
of your being unable to
find
the
exact thing

oivered at that time for It was burning
within a foot or so of the oil barrel.
Mr. Alfred F. Libby, a Western Union
lineman was repairing wires at Portsmouth, N. H., and the wires crossed.

at work In

of

Lace
Curtains
and all different 1
That’s a wonderful assortment to choose from,
is it not ?

the residence of Mr. Charles A. Plummer
It is supposed that one
on Lewis street.
of them dropped a lighted matob. The
when
they decease.
Every
fire burned a hole in the floor before It families
was discovered
by members of the fami- dollar contributed by the publio in the
of a ticket to this ball helps the
ly, who quiokly extinguished the blaze. shape
It was fortunate that the fire was dis- fund of tbe society.

A

at

o'clock.

6

exclusive

o’clock.

tonight

Store closes

Commer-

The sobooner William M. Thomas !■ at
to
the Grand Trank elevator waiting
take a cargo of corn for Calais.
Tbe tug C. W. Morse of Bath has gene
to the schooner Mary E. H. Bow, wbloh
is stranded near Kookland and will try
to pull ber off today.
Captain Ben Willard of the Fannie G.

some men were

Thursday,

%

Along the Wharves and
cial Street.

A
special meeting of the Board of
Mayor and Alderman was held yeiterday
morning, the Mayor in the ohair.
Absent
Aldermen
McDonald and
Luoy
Leighton.
In 230 barrels from
The meeting was called for the signing Dyer, whloh brought
Wellfleet with salt fish,
of the election warrants aooording to Block Island, the
the Albert
Fernald,
B.
Lilia
W.
the
law. This being done
the hoard adthe Henrietta
and
with 40,000.
Black
journed.
Franoes with 240 barrels.
The Moody Meetings.
The schooner Wellfleet, an old
pinkla
Evangelist Dwight L. Moody will ad- built In 1829 at Newburyport and hailing
dress four special meetings in City hall from Waldoboro is as sound and solid as
during hie stay in tbiB city—at 3 and a new vessel despite her 8 years.
came Into
7.30 p. m. Saturday, and at 9 a. m. and
the
The tug Plymouth
7.3d p, m. Sunday.
Each service will harbor yesterday and towed out the coal
be open to everybody and large audlenues barge belonging to the
Jersey Central
are
The doors will be railroad.
anticipated.
opened 30 minutee prior to eaoh service
The St. Croix of the International line
with a large amount of freightjon board
except the Sunday morning eervloe.
o’olook
oame into Portland about 2.30
The Armory.
yesterday afternoon from the east and
The piping for steam began Thursday sailed about four for Boston.
in the headhoose and is to be
pushed
The revenue cutter Woodbury arrived
rapidly until completed.
yesterday after a week’s oruise. ,
The Sheridans drilled last evening at
The boiler of tbe dokney engine on the
Union street drill hall. They are prepar- Augustus Welt,.was taken out yesterday
ing for their ball which is to occur at to be repaired.
City hall in the near future.
Tbe fishing sobooner Maud S.t Captiin
The souvenir has been issued reoently. John Seavey, made a remarkable trip
It is very arractive, containing histories here from Gloucester the otber day. She
of the companies and remarkably good made the run from that port here on the
pictures of the officers of the battallou southeasterly wind In just five hotra.

mannal.
National
and notes of Interest to the
Yesterday opened bright with the merGuard.
watar
standand
down
to
freeaing
cury
ing daring the night skimmed over with
Buy of the manufacturers and get their
loe.
warrant on Atlantic
boilers, furnaces,
The street department la laying a new ranges and
stoves. Portland
parlor
sidewalk on York street, paving a new Stove Foundry Co. See advertisement.
gutter on Park street, relaying a ourb
Kurglary at the Cape.
gutter and sidewalk around tbs Butler
Mr. Buker, near
The house of Bev.
ichoolhouse and on Brackett street now n
to

New*

W. Morse,
sohooners Almeida
Birnle and Bessie, JCdlth M. Thompson,
and the Horlaon, were vessels
whloh
brought In lobster* yesterday.
the
The fish arrivals were
W.

A. F. Hill & Co.
Dow & PinKham.
H. H. Hay & Son.
R. S. Davis & Co.
Dentist wanted.

BRIEF

Flection

Presidential

The

Owen. Moore A Co.
1. R. Libby.
Kastman Bros. A Bancroft—2.
Merry the Hatter.
Messenger’s notloe.—2.

and

tor the

ABVIBnSIMENH TODAY.
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WATER FRONT NOTES.

CITY GOVERNMENT*

our

means

there

are none

better.

Positively none better than Adams’
Invincible Hair Brushes.
goods, beautifully finished
back.
Long, stiff, durable bristles.
Cost more? Yes a trifle, but they
last so much longer and are so muoh
more satisfactory all the time.
Perfect

Ask to

see

our

Adams’ Hair

Brushes.

HAY
Middle

&

SON,

St.

stock.

Dentist

McKENNEY THE JEWELER,
Monument Square.

ootedtf-atu orSthp
%

WantedL

I will be at the treble all

OH!

SATURDAY!

It is usually the dullest day in the week in the regular line
Now we want to make it- one of the biggest
of dry goods.
“days of
this week. So for Bargains TODAY we
all
kinds of

shall"sell

Black Dress Goods at Gut Prices.
Everything

goes at

a

discount.

ALSO LINENS.

oooooo

H. H.

SATURDAY!

day 8at..rrt.„

,w

Bleached Damask, Half Bleached Damask.
Napkins, all sizes and some Linen Setts all to be sold at
Discount Prices today.
Come in Saturday and do your purchasing and get discounts
Dress Goods and Linens.
Black
on

T. F.CONGRESS
HOMSTED,
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work in Ihe dark would only increase
the danger of a sudden oollapse aooompanled by terrible pain to tho patient.
At this time tbe young woman was on
tbe verge of delirium,temperature rising

BER BED IS WATER.
Wonders Worked by Modern Medical
Science.
,_i_

periodically

to

104

degrees.

Each

ODD SAILORS THESE

she was getting weaker and more emaciated, and bed sores almost as painful as

famous process, the X rays, to endeavor to locate the bullet. Mrs. Young
and her family were Informed of the project, and readily gave their consent.
now

Spine Produc-

Lodged Against

Her

ing Paralysis,

Sorry Result.

Bullet

a

wounded naiad reposing In her
native element, Mrs. Talyor Young of
Moreiiend, Ky., lies in a trough of water
Like

at the

a

Good Samaritan

Hospital

in Cin-

cinnati, awaiting deliveranco from a
siege of pain which it has taxed science
to its utmost limits to alleviate.
That Mrs. Young is still in the land of
the living is due to the progiess of medical skill and her tenacious fondness for
a life that in her splendid womanhood

Tbe arrangements were made on tbe last
Saturday in August. An export photographer, with the necessary apparatus,
ordered to be at the hospital as early
as 7 o’olook In tbo
morning, and In half
an hour Dr. Cramer had so arranged the
plates that the process of photographing
the interior of the patient's body was
was

begun.

Powerful opiates were required to render Mrs. Young nnoonsoioue to the pain
of moving her about and, oblivious to
the burning of tbe oopper plates in which
her book was strapped as in a ouirass.

holds out a promise of happier days. Dethe ravages of pain, her beauty of
feature has not been destroyed. Her long Slowly the prooess went on, and slowly
golden hair hanging in luxuriant profu- the hours sped, and not until dusk did
sion over one end of tho trough, which the anxious physicians dare to remove
has been her bed for mauy months, is as the plates to see whether science had
glossy as before her terrible accident, nnd accomplished her task.
When at last the plates were removed
her blue eyes have lost none of tbeir luseven tbe imperturbable men of scienae
ter.

spite

Mrs. Young is the greatest marvel in
the annals of rare medical cases, and
nuuureus 01

nave

pilgrimages to the hospital of the good Sisters to convince themselves of its many
strange phases. At first the treatment
accorded Mrs. Young was regarded with
Incredulous smiles by many of the older
members

puysiciaus

of

the

mans

profossion,

and

the
she could

propheoy

was freely made that
survive under the existing
conditions. As the days merged into weeks
■ nd the weeks
into months wonder took
Ihe place of scoffing, and the daring and
not

who adopted the
novel method of treatment are now the
recipients of the congratulations of their
sol leagues.
It was in the early part of last March

far-seeing physicians

steeled against emotional display, could
not repress a ery of deligbted astonishment as they held tbe plate to the light.
Scienue had done her work well, and the

bullet, olearly outlined against the spinal
cord, showed itself on the plate.
The first ray of hope began to animate
tbe breasts of those wbo had watobed at
tbe bedside of tbe poor woman, and the
physioians

Surgeons

were

or

less

a

mote

expeditious

Battery

Boatmen

of New York.

and the agents of the vessels see to it
that no time is lost between the ending
of one voyage and the beginning of
enother. The
for freight is

Two or three of the real old timers are
left and they take a melancholy pleasuro
In talking of the day* when “We used
to knock out at least $40 a week, and
sometimes $100, to say nothing of good,

cigars to smoke and dne liquor to driu k
Those were the days when the customs
sharks were not so slick and an honest
man had a chance to make something
on the side by
slipping things in without the duty stamp on them.
But we
oan’t do it now, or anything else. Eve-

but that doesn’t bother him. If a oen,terboaid were used it would take off valuable room and reduce the earning capacity of the craft. The Whitehall carries a sprltsall. It’s a tough job to step

al their

elated.

into the

sur-

Ordinarily the rest would have been
Ky., was accidentally wounded by the
discharge of her husbaud’s revolver. The left to nature, under the watohfulness of
But
aocident in Itself was peculiar from the the dootor and tender nursing.
fact that the young wife was accustomed this is not an ordinary case, and the
to handling weapons of all kinds, and is physicians found that from day to day
herself a good shot with pistol or rifle. the bed sores, eight in nuni ber, beoame
On the day the aocident occurred Mr. more and more menacing.
They created
Young had returued home from a trip fever, and again and again drove the
through the country, and, handing his temperature of the patient to an alarmthe usual
remedies
revolver to his wire, told her to clean It, ing height. All
a task she
had performed many times failed.
Moving the patient from one
side of the bed to the other was only acbefore.
While she was in the act of doing so complished by the use of opiates, and
the weapon was discharged, and the bullet struck the unfortuate woman squarely in the chest. With a moan she sank

even

then

she

would arouse from

her

The
stupor to hours of untold agony.
sores did not alone penetrate the tender
skin and flesh of tbe suffering woman
backward, and the distracted husband,
but, witb insidious partlnaoity, ate deepafter spending a brief period over her or and deeper, until the very cones lay
prostrate form in the vain effort to bare. Untler these oiroumstanoes rubber

stanob the

quickly

blood,

came

help,

oriea for

from

a score

of

which

neighbors.

The best medical skill that Morehead
and the surrounding country could furnish was summoned.to the bedside of the

injured

woman.

When these

men

of science held

nut no

hope to the grief-stricken husband and
distracted parents, other
cities
were
drawn upon for their best medical skill.
But the verdict was the same—nothing
hut death could effect the young woman’s release from hc-r agony, and science
was helpless.
The bail had penetrated
tha oh6st, and, while barely missing the
lungs and tho descending portion of tire

spine. The latter theory was borne out
by the faot that the poor woman wa3
completely paralyzed, the various organs
refusing their usual functions.
In this nwfnl dilemma, with nothing
to lose and everything to gain, the husband and the aged father of the young
woman turned their eyes to Cincinnati.
EFFORT

TO

SAVE

A

PRECIOUS

LIFE.
A correspondence began with
thoiities of the Good Samaritan

the au-

Hospital

In

Cincinnati, and two weeks after the
aoddent Mrs. Young was made as comfortable as possible in one of the sunniest
rooms

of that noble

institution,

and the

good Sisters, with that tender oare for
which they are noted, spared no pains to
minister to their patient’s wants.
Dr. Whittaker, as one of the staff of
the hospital, was called upon to see the
oase, but, it beiug out of his line, he
turned the oase over to Dr. Ciramer,
who in turn called in Dr. Joseph Ransclioff. It needed but a cursory examination to establish the fact that probing for
the ball under the existing conditions
was out

of

the question,

and

that

to

bods ami all other devices Invented for
the benefit of those afflicted in this manner prove worse than useless.
THE TROUGH

RESORTED TO.

Again advanced science had to solve
tbe difficult

problem,

and the result was
that a trough was built in the patient’s
room.
This trough is much like that
used by bakers in kneading their bread,
except probably that it is somevi hat larger. being 7 feet long. 4 feet wide ana
4W
feet deep. It Is zinc lined throughout
and perfeutly water-tight. At the lower
end is a hole In wbioh a spout is inserted, and to which a hose is conneoted,
As tbe
permitted a oonstant drainage.
water flows out of this end a hose at
the other.furnishes a new supply in the
same ratio, so that the volume of water
in tbe trough is never increased nor diminished. A steam coil keeps the water
constantly at a temperature of 98 degrees, a most important factor in the
Across tbe top of
treatment of the eastj,
the trough heavy strips of canvas are
fastened, one at the head and two lower
down, where the back and limbs may
At the bottom of tbe trough rests
rest.
a lubber bed, gently
buoyed up by the
water and offering just enough resistance
to tbe body to sustain it lightly.
Iu this strange bed, under the constant
surveillance of a nurse, Mrs. Young has
passed her days and nights since a few
days after the operation last August.
She enjoys a good npnetite, her temperature is almrst normal and only minimum
doses of morphine are now given her to
allay her sufferings. Nature is slowly
but surely, asserting her sway, and from
day to day her case beoomes more hopeProm her watery bed she smiles
ful.
upon those who visit ber, and there is a
childish wistfulness in ber beautiful blue
eyes when she asks: ‘‘Don’t you think
i’ll get well?”
Physicians and nurses alike are aumfounded at the wonderful stoicism of the
brave little woman, who is only 22 years
old, and the former pronounce it the
most marvelous case on reoord. In and
about Morehead and Mt. Sterling
the
outcome is looked forward to with great
interest, the father of Mrs.
Young, Mr.
James Gatewood, being one of tbe best
known men In that section of the country.
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Recommended

In

to he slipping away from
the otumbs, and they are
mighty small and scarce. The fellows
who died ten years ago, before these
times set in, were in luck. They lived
all through the good days and got out

rytliiug
us.

seams

We

get

In time to beat tbe

bad ones.

We

were

but
sorry when the boys dropped off,
we know better now.
They were In
luck.”

In tbe old times the Battery boatmen
formed the connecting link between all
the ships anohored in the hay and the
oity. When a sailor or officer wanted to
board hiB ship he went down to the Bnttery, paid his dollar to one of the boatmen, and

taken out in the stiff little
boat. If there were half a
dozen sailors in the party, the boa tman
made six dollars by a half hour’s work.
And it was a rare thing if ha was not
hailed by some ship on his way hack to
the hattftrv j»nri n.nnfch«r fnrn nr two uHri.
was

Whitehall

ed to his pocketbook.

upon and soundly thrashed. If he stilll
persisted in showing up, he was beaten
and his boat smashed. After
again
suffering calamities of this kind the
interloper invariably decided to quit.
To be a reoognized Battery boatman
was regarded as suoh a
good tbing that it
became a family heirloom, and the job
was handed down from father to sou.
The old fellows were
mighty clannish,
too, and when one of their number was
drowned, or died, leaving a family the
man who took his
place had to pay a percentage of his earnings to the widow. If
he failed to
keep this pledge he was kickand

an.

honest

system prevails nowadays.

Powder is itself a Nutritious Food.
No other powder has this quality.

p

SQ-UfllL.

IN THE,

B/\t*.

And they gybe the Whitehall*, too, but
a way thr.t would astonish the
average
yachtsmen. They let tho sheet fly so
that tho boom runs out forward of the
mast lika a bowsprit, then they pass the
sheet under the sail ou the opDosite side
in

and haul lu.

This would be

undertaking for even a
yaohtsman, but generations

a hazardous
smart
very
of the Bat-

tery men have been doing the trick for
nearly a century and an upset Is a rare
occurrence.

In the matter of speed the Whitehall
Is a wonder. One of these tender little
nineteen-footers has Balled fourteen miles
before a gale of wind and in a rough sea
in sixty-live minutes. This is the record,
and it is doubtful if auy of the modern
sharkuose, fin-keel racing oraft could
equal it, yet the model of the Battery
boat has not changed materially In aoores
of years.
But the glory of the boat and the men
has departed. There is not half a dozen

Money poured into the hands of the ! in nil T\n« anrl t.haoa cnanrl i«ni4
boatmen in those days, and they saw to their time talking about the decadence of
it that competition did not out into their American shipping, but they don’t use
profits. There was no suoh thing as a the word decadenoe.
labor union, but they protected themselves
quite effectively. No outsider could join
The Best for Children.
the little fleet of Whitehall boats and get
“I believe Chamberlain’s Cough Rema share of the
When
some
couraprofits.
edy is the best for children I ever used.
geous spirit attempted to force himself For
croup it is unequalled. It is a splenin, he was dealt with summarily. He did seller with us. T. M. Eckles, Pli. 6.,
was told to take his boat
and sail
to Manager Wampum
Pharmacy, WamHades, and if ha objeoted, he was set pum, Pa.” When used as soon as the

ed out of the business
man put in
his place.
But no such

Baking

agricultural

and

doraestio im-

plements and any of their remaining
pisseasions will b were worth anything

aooomplished without mishap, and
the
bullet, misshapen and
course, fell

virt.’’

The Colonia Cosme, he ssys, Is an offshoot from an Australian society, and its
numbers settled in Paraguay two o r
three yenrs ago as a self-supporting agricultural community. Established on the
the maBt, get the sprit Into place and set
River Paraguay, some hundred miles
the boom when the cranky little boat Is
above Asuroion, in the midst of a counrolling about, but these experts manage
ter decsrihed as an earthly paradise, the
it easily, and the curious part of it is
cdony is succeeding beyond the settlers’
that they manage her oftentimes withexpectations.
out a rudder, steering the bont by maThey landed from Australia with very
nipulating the sheet.
liltle to fall back upon, as they had sold

last

Young, then living with her flattened in its
'»Mr. Taylor Young, in Murehead, geon’s baud.

in Paraguay Where Time
Is Money.

These same three Intend to repeat the
on a larger
scale next year.
They have made a beautiful flat-bottomed plank boat, and are going to
build another dug-out canoe. This craft
will he filled with provisions (being

experiment

mostly vegetable, these are bulk), and
towed behind their own boat. Thy will
sell the cauoe, as before for much wealth
and proceed to Asouncion where they
hope to realize on the plank boat. Upon
tae proceeds they will journey homeward

the colonial cosme and its In the same royal style as before.
THEY TELL OF THE PALMY HAYS
being a common saying that they can
A FINE
COUNTBY, BUT UNDEOF THEIR OCCUPATION.
make the little araft do everything but
SUCCESSFUL CAREER.
VELOPED.
talk. The old-time Battery boatman,
however, could give these hardy people
Paraguay is a oountry of which llttlo
many pointers in seamanship, as applied
is known. And yet the climate is one
Tkeroies of the Colonists Pat into Practice.
to small boats.
of the healthiest in the world, and nearly
When the Owner of a Whitehall Boat Made
A Place Where Industry Rewarded by
The Whitehall boat iapeoullar, graoefnl
everything that is planted grows spontaOne Hundred Hollas In a Week_The to look
at, bat a terror to hand le to one
the Right to be Lazy.
neously. Vast groves of unterded orange
not familiar with her peoallar ways. To
Steam Tug Has Killed the Business.
Successful experiments ou thorough trees are soatteret in various parts of
the lay mind she is simply a round botNew York, October 23.—One of the
Communlstlo or Socialistio lines the country. The fruit is described as
tomed rowboat, nineteen feet long, four going
delicious and of enormous size.
hate often been made—In books.
plotnresque features of the old New York and a half feet
Even
wide, with tapering bow tie
The oountry has uever recovered from
water front life Is rapidlv nassi nor avrav
books usually describe possibilities
and stern. She is strongly built, as she
the disastrous war of many years ago,
with the dlsapearanoe of the
Battery boat- must stand all kinds of weather, and a ol the future rather than of the present.
men.
Het praotloal attempts in this direction when Paraguay, single-handed, fought
There are some of them left, but
very nasty sea can be kicked np in the
are now making by people who are not the united forces of Uruguay, Brazil, and
they form only a remnant of what was
bay when the tide la running one way
onoe a thriving industry, full of exoitethe many recorded fail- Argentine. The result was independand a strong wind blowing the other. dlsoouraged by
ence for Paraguay, but out
of a nation
ment and danger, and oneo in a while
ures, and one such attempt the Colonia
'I'ho Uartorw
kin
with a dash of romance or orlme.
in Paraguay, has recently been of about 2,000,000 it is calculated that
Cbsine,
oars when handling the boat If he can
Like the rest of the workaday world,
visited by an Englishman who, in writ- but a hundred odd thousand were left.
possibly help it, and that is where his
the present generation of Battery boatto The London Telegraph of what be The population is mainly composed of
ing
skill shows itself. Thera is no oentermen have a hard time
making a living. board or semhlanoe of a deck in the boat saw there, siguB his article as "A Con- Paraguayan Indians, and the adminis-

and the work of delving in front of the
spinal cord, with its labyrinth of muioles mil arteries, though difficult task,
was

Colony

competition

step in and follow
the path outlined by the solenoe of the
new photography.
Another day was required to do this,

at

A

too fierce for that.
The fishermen of Cepe Cod are famous
for their skill in handling catbnats, if

oould now

when Mrs.
n

more

afford

1896.

PAID U HOURS

way.

plaoe for discharging and taking In oargo,

The Last of the

the wound In the chest became manifest.
The physicians were almost at their wits
ends when Dr. Cramer concluded that

decisive measures alone would avail.
THE In consultation with his
colleague it was
at last deoided to employ Dr. Roentgen’s
PLUCKY FIGHT FOR HER LIFE.

old
more pleasant than
Then agate there are not a* many
ships at anchor in tho bay as there were
in former years. The miles end miles

quicker Hud

upon docks

day

TAYLOR YOUKG ASD

MRS.

hutb

MAINE, SATURDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 24,

The callous march of commeroe
has
taken care of that. The
tugboat is the
Nemesis of the boatman. Steaming
everywhere through the hay by the hundred its
skipper is not opposed to adding
a few
dollars to the day’s work by slowing up for a few minutes at the side of
a ship and
oarrying a few passengers

ashore.

This method of transit is much

first symptoms appear, that is as soon as
the child becomes hoarse or even after
the croupy cough has appeared it will
The mothers of
provent the attack.
croupy children should hear this in
mind and always keep the remedy at
hand. It is also the best medicine in the
world for colds and whooping cough.
For sale at 25 and 50 cents per bottle by
Landers * Babbidge,
17 Monument
Square and H. P. S. Gooid, 577 Congress

St., under Congress Square Hotel.
It is surprising to many that foot-ball
players and other athletes regard a
sprain or bruise of so little consequence.
One reason of this is, they know how to

treat such injuries so as to recover from
them in a few days, while others would
he laid up for two or three weeks, if uot
longer. >v'riting from Central State Normal School, Lock Haven, Pa., Mr. W. H.
Loseh, captain of the base ball club and
gymnasium sayB: “I take pleasure in
stating, that members of our base ball
club and myself have used Chamberlain’s
Pain Balm with most excellent results. I
unhesitatingly recommend it as the best
remedy for sprains, swellings, cuts and
bruises, of any that t know.” For sale
by Landers & Babbidge, 17 Monument
Square, and H. P. S. Gooid, 577 Congress
St, under Congress Square Hotel.

trators ars descended from the Spaniards.
The language generally spoken is In-

dian.
The

natives
without moral
and ignorant of

right and
with Us

desorlbea as being
restraint of any kind,
the difference between
wrong. The Cosine colony,
are

appurtenances,

Is the standing
admiration of these natives,
who would quickly become impertinent
in their cariosity did not the colonists
awe

and

keep them off,

taking

oare,

however,

ofloDd them.
Paraguay is a oountry of forest and
fen, somewhat like England was in centuries long gone by.
Most of the trees
not to

ta money to take them over the water. being non-deoiduous, the forest is everIt was, therefore, a bard struggle at the green from year’s end to year’s end, and
biginning. Everything bad to be made when the orange trees ate in bloom it is
by their own hands—houses, furniture, lull of a wonderful natural beauty. Animal life abounds in the country but
utensils, even tools.
very little of it is suitable
They lost no time In starting upon the unfortunately,
for food. The colonists struggle along
task set before them, and 11 they are now ou
monkeys which make capital eating,
oo the path of’sucoess it is a result en- although it goes sadly against the grain
to
shoot
them, an extensive and varied
tirely due to their own labors and the in.
vegetable diet, and Yerba Mate tea. This
domitalile energy of their leaders.
They beverage made from the leaves of the
have built their own dwelling houses,
young shoots of the Mate tree, Is the
stores, and faotories, cleared the sur- staple drink ot the Paraguayans. It is
said to be much more nourishing than
rounding ground for cultivation, and
tea, and at the same time less harmful,
made their
own
furnituie,
The ooloboats, as there is little tannin iu It.
and
other
ploughs,
farming implements. nists use it very largely. They havo two
meals
and
iu
the
square
morning
day,
They are living upon their own produce,
^evening, and the Mate tea supports them
smoking their own tobacco, aud nsing in cho interval.
both as artiolss of barter with the surAmong the mountains of this land are
rounding natives. They are looking for- magnificent waterfalls, marvelous cliffs,
and enchanted alleys, almost unknown
ward to making a commercial sueoess of
to man, and the colonists are now exthe'"divine weed" in the shape of oigors, ploring
them.
As the
interminable
aud some of their men ore studying this depths of the virgin forests are ransacked
fresh stores of natural
wonders make
manufaotuit at Buenos
Ayres, with a themselves
apparent at every footBtep.
view to developing their own produce. The
in
climate, equable
temperature,
From the measureless forests
around and not at all relaxing
despite its huthem they intend to cut down trees aud midity is a natural incentive to work for
the mere pleasure of working.
The coloommenoe “lumbering” as yet another
onists are in the open air from nr orning
branoh cf industry.
lo night, breathing in its freshness, and
THEY EARN “TIME,” NOT MONEY. working at healthy employments. Their
future is fairly secure, and their present
The internal and social arrangements delightful. They do not Intend to absent
of this hard-working colony aie simple themelves from the world, but nothing
will ever take them long way from their
in the extreme.
The community beneParaguayan home.
fits by eaob man’s laDor, and the workmen earn, not money,
but time; for
CUFF- DWELLERS AT HOME.
with them time Is money In the most
Hamlin Garland's Graphic Pen Picture at
literal sense. Their wages are paid In
the Village of Walpi.
hours and half hours. The labor hours
Hamlin Garland contributes an interestare
seven
of^the oolony
per diem, but
article to The Ladies’ Home Journal
overtime to any extent is permitted. It ing
on the homos and homellfe of the
pueblo
is therefore possible for a man to have
dwelling Indians (cliff dwellers of the
three weeks or more of overtime placed southwest), whom he
designates as “the
to his credit, which he can use in
“It
any most mysterious people in America.
of
took
fear
man
to
set
these villages on
he
thinks tit. Some of the men colway
these
he
writes.
“As
I
heights,
lect their time wages in this fashion and
approaohod Walpi I oonid hardly believe anything
go away holiday making; others, again,
was
it.
Tho
living
upon
houses, massive,
simply knook oft work and rest.
dirt colored, flat and square as rocks, seIn the oourse of a couple of years or so creted themselves upon the cliff, like turthe Exeontive Committee of the colony tles. The first evidence of life was a small
expeots to reduce the daily working field of corn set deep in ’the wash’ or dry
hours, and make the leisure time longer. river bed. Then an old man, watching it,
seated beneath a shade of pinon boughs;
This will enable the colonists to collect
then some peach trees knee deep In sand;
time and overtime at muoh quicker rate
then some red roof houses built by the
and permit them to go home to the old
government.
countries for a visit.
By this time I could see tiny figures
But time thus acquired serves other moving about on the high ledges and on
TT11 rnnopii
thnn fVinf nf mova
tinli/l-m
the roofs of the houses. Up the trail a man
was driving a flook of
sheep and
making. A man, perhaps, wants chairs on a burro
ne wore ugnt coicon trousers and
goacs.
or a table or utensils of some kind.
He
a calico shirt.
His logs were bare, and on
buys these from the men whose duty it his head was a straw hat. Farther
up the
is to make them, the payment betug in trail some old women were
toiling with
hours, wbioh are deduoted from the bal- huge bottles of water slung on their backs.
From the moment I entered that trail I
anoe lying to bis oredit.
There 1b a ourious primeval air about was deep in the elemental past. Here was
this very simple system. The oolony has life reduced to its simplest form. Houses of
heavy walls, with interiors like cellars or
Its play hours also.
Saturday evening caves, set for defense
upon a oliff. Here
is the general relaxation time, and the were flat
roofs, thick, to keep out the sun
settlers have all kluda of entertainments and to make a
dooryanf for the next tier
—conoerts, operas, readings, dramatio re- of houses above. Hero were nude children
with
tangled hair, wild as colts and fleet
oltals, and dancing. They have a flourishing literary society, aid publish a as antelopes, dancing on crags as high as
church spires.
Here were dogs just one
monthly magazine and a daily newsremove from wolves—solemn dogs, able to
paper.
They have no printing press, climb a ladder. Here were men
and wombut the hektograph comes in handy. The en seated
upon the floor and eating from
children go to school and are thoroughly plaques of willows anft bowl* of
clay of
grounded in the three Hs, (or there are Chair own shaping an<\ burning.
well-educated and Intellectual men In
the oolony, and all are willing to help In
to Know.
the promotion of knowledge.
It may be worth something to know
As an example of how simply and
that the very best medicine for restoring
oheaply one oan live there. It Is stated the tired out nervous system to a healthy
that three members of the community vigor is Kleetrio Bitters. This medicine
Is purely vegetable, acts by giving tone
rande a dug-out
cauoe, and, having to the nerve centres in the
stomach, genearned three weeks’ holiday, started on tly stimulates the Liver and
Kidneys,
the river toward Asuncion. They sold and aids these organs in throwing off
in
the
blood. Electric Bitter,
their canoe for Paraguayan money to the impurities
the appetite, aids digestions
value of rather more than HO English shil- improves
and is prouounced by those who bavlings, and traveled home overland. They triod it as the very best blood purifier
were about ten days on the return jour- anil nerve tonic.
Try it. Sold for 50a or
*1.00 per bottle at H. P. S. Goold’s Drug
ney. lived ou the best of everything, and
Store, 577 Congress street, under Conlodged in the best houses in the villages gress Suare Hotel.
on the way baok.
They tried hard to get

Something

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
through their money before they returned, but they did not manage it and THE BEST SALVE in tbe world for
each of them was still
Sores,
Ulcers, Salt
possessed of a lit- Cuts, Bruises,
Hheuin, Fever Sores, Tetter, Cbnpped
tle cash when he
got back to Cosme. It Hands,
Chilblains, Corns and all Skin
saay be mentioned inj connection with Eruptions and
positively oures Plies, or
this financial feat that two

of the three no pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Sootsmen. The canny Scot, Indeed, Price
Ho cents per box. For sale by H. P.
is very much in
evidence In the settle- S. Goold, 577 Congress St., under Conment.
gress Square Hot.le
were

Von Sydon

was a

Guest at the Wed-

ding of Prince Bismarck.
HE SELLS PAPERS IS

SOW

THE

STREETS OF CHICAGO.

The Life

Story of a Member of the German

Nobility.

He Fought Bravely in the
American Cvlll War. His Humble Oc-

cupation In His Old Age.

Chicago probably hag tbe most illustrious newsboy in the country.
He is a
genuine German baron,
in
tinanolal
straits. As yet no American heiresses
have ohased the titled nobleman as be
strolls along North Clark street, though
this may be because few people know be

really belorgs to the nobility.

But most
of the Germans in Chicago are familiar
with Baron Biohard toii Sydow, for he
is probably the greatest character among
the Chioagoans who were formerly residents of the fatherland.
The Baron Is 61 years old and

his rud-

dy, weather-beaten face looks

muoh as
Kris Kringle would appear shorn of the
traditional beard.
The baron’s greatest
honor is that he wag a guest at the wedding of Prince Blsaieirck and Johanna
von
mer

Puttkamer,

Franline

was moreover a

ron

eouBin

Puttka-

of the hus-

band of a sister of Von .Sydow. Long
years ago the titled newsboy was a captain In the Bluoher Hussars, the most
famous cavalry troops of tbe German

Empire.

Later, Von Sydow

beoame a
union side in
the lata
oivil war, and rose to the
rank of captain In the Twelfth Illinois cavalry.
soldier on the

rui

been

a

uuujuoi
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jrctua
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lias

selling

on the north
newspapers
side, and that is his chief means of support. Occasionally be receives a obeok
from an unole who is president of tbe
Reich bank in Hamburg. His
great

friends say the cheok doesn’t last long
for its recipient is apt to give it all to
the first beggar he meets on tbe sidewalk.
The baron’s favorite resort is Mebren’s

saloon, and during tbe day and night he

dozing'

is often to be foutid there
over his
glass of beer or talking German with
some old friend about tbe glorious days

long past.
Yon Sydow is a philological degenerate.
he
Twenty
could
years ago
speak
English as well as any man born in Gerhas
many, but in lata years he
talked
continuously in German that he has
late
forgotten most of his English. Iu
so

years, too, Von Sydow’s
temperament
has grown exceedingly irascible, nn<!
when crossed in the least thing he flits
to pieces as readily as
did
Rip Van
Winkle’s
wife. He gets excited and
pounds the table or bar in front of him,
arms
around and talks so
to ths Clark
loud that be aan be beard
street bridge. All of bis old German
friends humor him, however, and treat

swings bis

him much as they would a pet.
1831 in the
Von Sydow was born in
City of Stulp, Prusssia. When old enough
be was placed in a German cadet school,
from which be graduated at the age of 18.
He entered the array, and quiokly rose
to the rank of first lieutenant la
the
Bluoher Hussars, and was among those
who fought the Danes in tbe
DanishGerman war. Tbe baron carries a long,
straight soar at the top nf bis forehead,
which be received from a sword
iu
battle during the war. His brave conduct on tbe field won him promotion,
and he was made an aid-de—camp on tbe
staff of Prinoe PredBrlok, a nephew of
old Emperor William.
Notwithstanding tbe distinction he
bad won, tbe baron determined to
forsake the fatherland and oome and try bis
fortune.In America. He was still holding
the rank of cuptuin In the Bluoheis when
he set sail for the
United
States. He
name to Chicago, where he had a largo
number of friends
and acquaintances.
The rebellion had just broken out,
and
the baron, with a number of bis com Danions, jollied the northern forces.
The
baron was assigned to Company
B,
Twelfth Illinois cavalry, of which comthe
oompany he ultimately became
mander.
Von Sydow takes greater pride in the
fact that he knew Bismarck and was a
guest at his wedding than in
anything
else. He tells of that event with
tho
gusto and glee with which a Waterloo
hero would tell of the greatest battle in
European history. And, by the way,
the baron’s father was tho noted General
William vcn Sydow, who was
adjutant
uudsr Geueral von Bnlow in that famous
conflict. The baron often visited at the
home of his sister, whose husband
was
related to Bismarck’s bride. From this
it
was only a few miles
to Rhienplace
feldt, the home of [the iron chancellor’s
sweetheart, and it was only a few miles
in another direction to
BlsVareire,
marok’s home. So it
happened tbnl
when on a visit to his sister the baron
very often saw the young people
who
were destined to
become so prominent
in German bistory. He says Bismarck
was the boat fellow in the world, and his
boyish pranks and good-fellowship maria
him popular the oouutry round. He is
even more enthusiastic in his
praise of
the fair Johanna, who was
famous in
the country for her oharity work, which
she did in person. Bismarok was only
a lieutenant when he
married, and the
ceremony took place in the little village
ohurch of Alt Colziglow. The Sth day
of Maroh, 1848, was a great event in the
hamlet. All tho
villagers and their
children were invited to witness the martho
little
ohurch was packed and
riage.
crowded as it nmt never been before, little boys and gir.s scattered flowers down
the aisle for the bridal couple to
walk
children sang a
upon, and a choir of
hymn for the wadding march, for they
bad no organ.
The old baron was to have been taken
back to his
fatherland last summer,
when so many Germans made the
trip,
but for some reason ho did not go. Ho
has now almost given up the idea
ot
over
seeing his fatherland again
So
every morning aud evening his bent form
is etlll seen on North Clark street, as he
shuffles about making the rounds witi)
his newspapore, stopping
and talking
for a fow s comls
with everyone hj

knows.—Chicago Times-Herald.

PASTE THIS IN

customary to submit to him. He leads me
back to the ballroom, aud claims Geraldine for « waltz.

YOUR GRIP.

Though

you deal in liquid blacking,
Dismal bluing and suoh things,
When you have a sal© to manage,
Do it as the robin sings.
Put some cheer up in your business,
Bo a chipper sort of man,
And with other lines o? notions
Pedalo BUiobinc if you can.

are

Oh. aunty, fell us a story
Of days w'brT. knights were bold
And fought .uid bled for glory,
Or maids v.'il-'i hair of gold.
The littlo rhyme is so familiar, and the
picture it recalls to me so vivid. My little
nephew, Reginald Tronholme, and my
piece, Geraldine Graham—oorasins they
Were—stood at my knto, the boy repeating
the above rbyme proudly, the little girl
looking into hia face lovingly, filled with
admiration of him. I smiled on them and
wondered if the ago of knight errantry ever
produoed a “knight” more “bold” than
my Reginald would be, or a maid with
hair of brigh ter gold than my wee Geraldine’s. I told my thoughts to the children,
and the young knight’s arm went about
hia lady's waist,as he made answer:
Tree enong h, aunty;
We’ll bo a bonny pair,
And X Will fight for my ladylove
With the sweet dyes and gdlden hair.
The little,girl’s eyes wero full of love as
they looked Unto his, and when his loud
langh rang cut, half in pride of himself
and her attachment to him, hall in boyish
ridicule of sentiment, she blushed shyly a
second, and the hint caught his mood, and
the rippling musi c of her laughter mingled with hia strong, dear tones. He
bounded away in ^pursuit of a sudden fanay—expecting her to follow, I think—but
ene flew to my arms and nestled her golden head on my tunast in the desire to be
love you, aunty, oh,
caressed, saying,
so dearly, so very diarly!”
I folded toy arms about the tender, sensitive little being, wondering how often
in the future Rar hiving heart might be
wounded, and sncjdexd'y found my thoughts
go fraught with eisriinge forobodlngg of
ner
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There Is a change of aceno—a ballroom.
Tho little boy arid girl rare grown up now,
but their faoes betray the same characteristics X discovered In their childhood.
From tho noble brow and tho flashing eyes
of my dark haired youth speak haughtiness, pride to excesii, determination of
purpose. Dovelike gentleness, trustful affection, unselfish devotion look out from
(ho stariiko eyes of my golden haired
maid. She is tho crown beauty of the seaEon, the adored one of many hearts, the
Ideal loveliness of the artist’s soul, the enshrined saint of the de votee.
X am not surprised at the number of her
Did
conquests, all unsought as they are.
every one not love her I should bo amazed.
There Is one among her lovers more hopeful than tho rest.
She wears his flowers
tonight, and his faee beams with delight.
Geraldine has worn th e flowers because he
asked her to as a taken of friendship—
nothing more—and on that ground she
consented. She is no ooquette. She threw
her arms about me, als was her childish
habit, when she camo to me before this
ball and said: “I thirtk X may wear the
lilies, dear aunt, but I, do not love him.
X love you best of all.”
Now, Reginald has returned from
abroad, and as Geraldine, with the radiant
suitor disappears in the conservatory my
proud nephew draws my arm through his
and takes me out cn the lawn near the

hjho ciusuu ner

eyes

anu

grew

so suu iiuu. a

believed life extinct.
In a moment, howher lips moved to frame the word
she
stretched out her hand and
“Goodby,”
caught Reginald's, and as he brought his
faoe olose to hers thero was another faint
sound:
“Bo brave.” And so shodied.—Mrs. M.
Murray Wilson in Homo Magazine.

mnrhla fnnntnin ftTitrl .lavas his hrnw

ever,

with the cool water.

“Aunt,” ha begins, “I think you are a
poet, though you don't write versos. Your
heart is a ^vhola world of sympathy and
understanding, and I can freely tell you

things tbat I would not dare to think in
the presenoe of others”—here, seizing my
hands and speaking with feverish impatience, he says, “Oh, tell me—I am sure
you know, Geraldine—does she care for
that man with whom she has just danced?”
“She does not love him,” I answer. “I

Had No Use For It.

He told the shop assistant that he wanted to purohase something that would be a
suitable present for a young lady.
Tho clerk brought out albums, books,
gold pens and pencils and oardaases, but
nothing seemed to suit. As the last resort
he showed the young man ai> engagement
calendar, a beautiful little tablet on whloh
to record tho engagements for eaoh day of
tho week.
“Quite the fad now, he explained as he
displayed tho calendar. "All tho young
ladies feel the need of them, especially
during the season.”
“What is It?” asked the young man.
“An engagement calendar,” replied the
shop assistant. “She’ll find it invalu-

of it—sho told me so, and—both
my children lay bare their hearts to me.”
He smiles.
“That is why I askod you.
You would know. I am glad she does not.
It is bettor for her and forme. During her
first ball—you remember it vividly, of
I stood here
course—how lovely she was.
awhile alone at this fountain, and vowed
that I would win her from 1,000 suitors
if need be.”
Seeing my look of dismay, he smiles defiantly and continues: “Yes, I stood here,
where as a boy I’ve often stood and watched these nymphs and oupids disporting,
and gazed upon tbat strong, godlike fellow np there at the top, with his arm
It has been a
about that slender goddess.
Eancy of mine since childhood to call that
couple Geraldine and myself. She shall be
I only wanted to learn
my wife, aunt.
from you how many I should have to subduo before I could carry off the lady in
triumph—like a knight of old. Ha, ha,
ha! Don’t look so serious, you dear old
Haven’t you often called us the
tlbyl.
knight so bold and the maid with golden
am sure

bad,

hair.’

j

“When did that famous defense of the
pass at Theromopyloe take place?” asked a
young woman who is studying the olasslcs.
“I can’t say,” her father replied, “with
I have a bad memory for
any precision.
dates. Hut it must have been sinoe the interstate commerce commission was established.”—Washington Star.

Take the
atest news.

Press,

it contains all the
60 cts. a month

enterprlilny

a

of $2000 or
well estab-

Address R. H. F.
231

lished business in
this office.

____

«1CY(

WANTED—All
ing good health,

er.

There never was a homely old maid who
would admit that no man ever kissed bar.
A good many men who wear nightshirts
always speak of their pyjamas because tiey
think It sounds sweller.
Most men's ideal of wealth is to be able
to havo a separate pair of suspenders for
every pair of trousers they have.
When a girl tells you how nice another
girl thinks you are, you can tell just how
muoh she thinks of you herself by the vay
she Bay8 it.
The first month a man is married he
pays “my wife” every ton minutes. After
he has been married five years no Indy
would ever know he had a wife.—flew
York Press.

improvement

\:

morals, obtaining happy homes, to go to tin
Keeley Institute at Deering, Maine, and be
come cured of the diseases arising from tlit
excessive use of Hum, Opium, Tobacco and

Cigarettes.

Do it.

22-tf

\\TANTED—All
TV
and

persons in want of trunk.'
bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS.
Congress street, one door above Shaw>
grocery store, as v/e manufacture our good?
and can
therefore
give bottom prices.
Trunks repaired.
Open evenings. We frame
fed4- 6
pictures.
593

v

WE WANTED A CLOCK

IF

E Would go to Me Kenney’s because he ha
more up-to-date ('locks than all the other
stores combiner. His 96c alarm clock is wak
ing up the town. Clocks, 96c to $50.Ou
McKENNEY. The Jeweler, Monument Square.
anlfidtf

\V

IF

YOLK W ATCH KICK

will tako the kick out of It and make i'
keep good time. Mainsprings 75o, clear
pg $1.00; mainspring and cleaning combined
$1.50; all work flrstolass. McKENNEY, The
Jeweler. Monument Square.
janl5tf
WE

Chronic coughers are stupid bores Jmd
should be forced to use Dr. Bull’s Coigh
Syrup, the only infallible remedy.

WOK SALE—A farm consisting 0185 acres
*•
divided into field, tillage, and wood land,
cuts 25 tons of hay; Buildings In good repair,
nd sltuatled 11 miles h nm Portland In Wind:mm, Maine. For further particulars Inquire
jf A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange Street.

sell my stock, fixtures and
business at a
iacrifice. fGEO. M.| YOUNG, 439 Congress
St., Portland, Me.
22-1

fJTORE TO RENT—Store under Congress
Square Hotel; vacant Novim >or 1st. Ap;t)y lo KINKS BROS,

_21-1

OR SAL E—A large assortment of bulbs for
P
>
fall planting; hyacinths, tulips, etc. KENDALL & WHITNEY, Federal and Temple

streets.

21-1

LM)R SALE—Lease, two and one-half years to
1
run an attractive store situated on one of
he best streets in the city, well adapted for re:ail or wholesale business, circumstances of the
present occupant makes it necessary to sell,
■or particulars apply to N. S.
GAKDINEli,
185 Middle

St., room

TO LOAN.

MONEY

On mortgaees for long

or short time.
Parties
to borrow money on re;il
obtain funds on favorable
estate security
terms. SCARBOROUGH BROS. & CO., 88 1-2
Exchange Street.
augGdtf

wishing

to

build,

or
can

OF COPARTcopartnership heretofore
existing under the firm name of Davis Brothers,
Portland, Me., is this day dissolved by mutual
consent. Affairs of the firm to be settled by
SAMUEL DAVIS at No. 354 Fore street, Port
land, Me. Dated at said Portland* October 6,
A. D., 1896.
20-1
OF DI8bv-.j.UTION
NOTICE
U NERSHIP—The

TKTOTICE—M. M. Nansen lias removed his
■L"
tailor establishment Iron 602 Congress
strent to 607 1-2, over Owen, Moore & Co.
Suits to order from $15 up, Overcoats $15.
Pants $5 and up; fit guaffentetcL
Repairing,
19-1
pressing at lowest prices.
however small, should
^ not be neglected.
Cure itat home.
Dr.
Fell’s (of London) Cancer Paste kills and draws
them out, and you feel like yourself again.
Write to ri. B. WARDWELL, Oxford, Me., for

I^ANCERS—Cancers,

19-1

particulars.

MOAH—Card Palmist and Impressional Reader, now
at 5d Free street,
Portland, Me. This wonderful lady has been
consulted by thousands of the most intelllpeople in all parts of the world, and
ms been pronounced
a most
successful
forecaster of coming events.
Mme. Moah
was born with the power to reveal
your
past, present and future; explains dreams,
gives advice on love, matrimony and business; causes with proper advice speedy and
happy marriages; tells when and how to
speculate; lucky and unlucky days; true and

MME.
f;ent

friends, etc. Office
11, 5, 7, 9. Sundays, 2, 9.
false

hours:

Week da vs,
9-3

MAIN SPRINGS 75c.
Genuine 'Waltham Resilient Mainsprings
only 76c, warranted tor one year. M’KENNRY
the Jeweler, Monument square.
je26dtf

ATOTICE—E, M.

Watkins,
Morrills Corner, Deerlng,

-Ls

inserted lander this hen*
wook lor 27 conk cash in adranoa.

pleasant compact and we I
cottage, number IS.'
Clark St.
Immediate possession.
BENJA
-MIN SHAW, 51 1-2 Exchange Street. 23-1

custom

tailor,

TO LET—With

ROfM
Congress street

near

or

without

Longfellow

Pleasant home lor the right
ferred. Terms reasonable.

board on
square.

lady preAddress L, this

person,

m,

y.

«...

m

«/

have

^1-1

m.

F».

nice lot of rugs which T
will exchange for cast off clothing, beNOTICE—I
ladies’
a

ing
dresses, gentlemen’s clothing and
children’s clothing.
1 pay cash for them If
it is preferred. Send postals or letters
to
Mil, or MRS. D’GHOOT, 76 Middle St,
12-1

WENTWORTH—Enlarged to double its
THEformer
capacity,
ready; line large
with
now

new

rooms

Improved

steam

heaters;
thoroughout;

and painted,
dining room enlarged and under new management. Table board first class. For further
nlormation call at house, 148 Spring St. 18-4

newly papered

W. R. Evans has resumed the
practice of dentistry. Office at his residence 625 New Cumberland street.
Office
hours from 9 to 12 a. m.
eow4wtocover8w
sept7

NOTICE—Hr.

TO LOAN-On

Household goods
Life Insurance Policies, 3 year old Horses
fixtures.
Store
Furniture
Carriages,
Leases,
1st and 2nd Mortgage, Ileal Estate, Bonds Commercial Papers discounted; avorlble terms
PORTLAND COLLATERAL LOAN CO., Room
0 Oxford Building.
3-4

MONEY

HELP.

AGENT
WVNTED—Reliable
man with $100 to take tho exclusive sale of
two last selling specialties; easy to sell; no
competition, pays 150 per cent profit; an energetic man can make $1500 yearly. Call after 2
31-1
p. m., room 47 United States hotel.

FACTORY
A

LET—At 30 Fessenden St., Oakdale, n
sunny rent of six rooms, very convenient
for a small family,
23-1

TO

KENT OR LEASE—Sturdivant’s Wlmrf,
FORcontaining81,409.
sq.ft., recently repaired

well adapted for the spruce lumber business; wharfage, storage, and dockage to lev
nt very reasonable rate. Apply at agents office,
1st. Mat. B k llltlg. FKKD’K. S. VAILL. 21-1
ana

SALE—Or will exchange for real estate
pOR
1
in Portland, a story and a half house, nearly new, contains 8 rooms with stable attached
md one acre of land, same Is situated near
Rigby park, within two miles of Portland and
'.bout two minutes walk from electric cars. Iniulre of A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 F-xchange

street.___lQ-a
poll SALE—A two story house situated 94
x
Gray street, containing

rooms, fitted
•vith all the modern conveniences and elegantly
urnished inside. One of the best fitted houses
u Portland for a small family.
Inquire of A
LIBBY, 42 1-2 Exchange street.
16-2

WANTED—Bright
to $3,000 per

can

SA LE—I hereby offer for sale the furpOR
1
nlshings of the St. Julian Hotel in Portland, Me.. aspartof the estate of Richard W.
Underwood, now deceased. 1 have been duly
ippointed administrator of his estate and wish
o olose up the business at once.
This offers a
line opening for the right man, is well patronized and gives promise of a lucrative business.
Die house Is centrally located and In good
condition, DAVID F. MURDOCK, Adm’r.
sept29 tf

$1,000 to
selling Musical
Well advertised. Write today

Graphophones.
to Columbia Phonograph Company, Washln-

ton,

in

k»uu
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uy-

sep24-9

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

Wednesday and Saturday.
Philadelphia
Wednesday
and Saturday.
3

From Boston every

every

Central Wharf, Boston, p.m. From
“
Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, « 8p m
rate ot sailing
one-lialf
sur&nco
vessel.
Freights for tho West by the Peun. R. R antl
South by connecting fines, forwarded free ol
-■onus/'Sion.
Hound Trip 818
Passage *10.00.
00,
Meals and room Included.
For freight or passage apply to F, F. Wing
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and
General
M anager, *8 State St, Flslte Building, Boston
Mass.
oat2.2dtf

m.

p.

TVrTickets and Staterooms, apply at the
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square
or for other information at Company’s Office,
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
J. B.COYLK, Gen. Man.
II. P. C. HEESEY, Agent.
je25dtf

IJTHE

NOW

WELL KNOWN ISLAND OF

BERMUDA
is

ALLAN LINE.

Co., of AT. If.

Office 33

ROY^!’1,8TKAM-

Liverpool, Quebec aud Miutrcat Koyal
Jtfftil (Service, Culling at Londonderry.
From

From

Montreal

Quebec

From

Liverpool Steamship

i> Sept. 0 Sept.
Parisian.
l.aiirentlan 12 Sept. 13 Sept.
19 Sept. 19 Sept.
Sardinian 23 Sept. 27 Sept.
Numidlan
3 Oct.
3 Oct,
Parisian
10 Oct. 11 Oct.

20

Aug.
27 Aug.
3 Sept.

Mongolian

Sept.

10
17
24

Sept,

Sept.

9 a in
9 am
3 p ni
9am
3 pm
Hu

The Saloons and Staterooms are in the central part, where least motion is felt.
Electricity is used lor lighting the ships through
out. the lights being at the command of the
passengers at any hour of the night. Music
Rooms aud Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated
by steam.
Atatos ui

pansui'e

a>ou

ana

upwards.

a

re-

duution is made oq Round Trip Tickets except on the lowest rate.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
Londonderry, $34 and $36.26; return, $66.75
and $69.00.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow
Belfast or Londonderry, including every requisite for he voyage $24.60 aud $25.60.
Steerage rates per11 Parisian” $1.00 higher.
For

apply

FOR SALE.
Cider Barrels ait Standard

Oil

tickets or further information
to T. P. MeUOWAN. 418 Congress St.
J.B. KEATING, 61 Va Exchange St
H. & A. ALLAN, I
Montreal
> and 92 State St.,
feblldtf
Boston.
I

West

Commercial
Street,
opposite
Maine Central K. If.
Freight

Depot.

J^UBOSTOR

:epl6dtf
WAN1KU-SITUATIONS.

ANTED—By
iy
•*

smart, competent

a

cook

family; will do
boarding house.

Apply 399 1-2 CONGRESS
HUGH MURRAY,
ST.. Mrs. Palmer’s office.

Manager,22-1

SITUATION WANTED about the first of
Cr
November, by an American woman as

LET—House No. 107 Clark street, 8
l rooms and bath, hot water, set bowls, lately Putin order, painted and papered; a destra
N. »
ble snnnr rent; price $26 and water.
GAliDI.VER, 186 Middle street, room 4.

in small family, general work; good
Address slating number ot
relerences given.
family and requirements, M. E. €., box 141
Woodford., Me,20-1

LET—House No. 3C2 Danforth street;
also will sell household furniture at private
20-1
sale. Call at the bouse.

WANTED—To
take care of a few more fur"
•
naces between High and State streets, by
strictly temperate and experienced man, and at
a moderate price,
Cali or address M. P. N.,No.
84 Pleasant street.
20-1

rrio

_20-1

TO

working housekeeper

dren,

20-1

LET—Lower rent of eight rooms, with hot
water and bath, §17, at 63 Parris street.
This is an extra nice rent for the price. Apply
19-1
to E. HASTY, 12 Green street.

TO

Oakdale and Woodfords, nice
from $12 to $16 per

RENT—At
FORhouses
and flats

BENJAMIN F. HARRIS, Chambers,
14-2
Exchange and Middle streets.

cfrnnt

....

o.votla

■

1

QOfi

The

and lighted by
M. IV. STILES,

10-4

RENT—Convenient to Maine General
Hospital, a lower rent ot 7 rooms ana
Hath, boated by steam, stationary tubs, hot and
cold water, etc., etc. Has magnificent views of
thesurronnding country. For particulars apply to Real Estate Office, First National Bank
20-1
Building, FREDERICK S. VAILL.

FOR

STEAMERS.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
Beginning October 5th. 1896. the steamer
MERRYCONEAO will leave Portland Pier,
Portland, daily, Sunday excepted, as follows:
For Long Is..
Cliebeague,
Harpswell,
Bailey’s and Orr’s Is.. 2.00 p. m.
Return for Portland, leave Orr’g Island via.
all landings, 7.00 a.m. Arrive Portland, 9.30
m.
For Cliff Island,
Mondays.
and Fridays, leave Portland, 2.00 p.

a.

Wednesdays

oot5

~

ARRABELlX

Duy you such a pretty ring at
A thousand or them, the bes
McKenney's.
tile
prettiest stock. Engagement
the largest,
and Welding rings a speciality. McKKNNY
janlfilt
The Jeweler, Monument Square

AND

f will

MAINSPRINGS, 75G.

New Resilient Waltham Mainsprings, the
McKENbest made, only 75c., warranted.
NKY, the Jeweler. Monument Sq.
augSdtl

LOST AND FOUND.
inserted under this head
week for 2S cents, cash in advance.

Manson G. Larrabee’s store,

gold nng
C

B. S. to I. A.

L.

or

leave Portland.

All the good ones in silver, gold filled and eilver oases. Single and split seconds. McKKNj«2t5dtf
NEY the Jeweler.
WANTED—FEMALE HELP.
Forty words inserted under this head
for 2S cents, cash in advance.
on„ week
work In a store and
learn a useful trade; fair pay to start with,
of raise as soon as able to do the
a prospect
work. AddreBS H. E.M., Press Office.

WANTED—A

and

Bustlns

Island 3.00 p.

Freeport,
Return—Leave Freeport. (Porters), 6.50a.m.,
Ho. Freeport. 7 a. m., Bustln’s 7.16 a, m..
For Barpswell Centre. (Tuesdays and Saturdays only) at 3. 00 p. ra.,; return at 6.00 a.m.
For Chebeague, Cousins and Littlejohns, 3.00
p. m.
Return—Leave above landings, 7.45 a. m.
For Falmouth, 3.00 p. m.
Return—8.15 a. m..
E. R. NORTON, Manager.
octl7tf
For

m

HAIN£ STEAMSHIP CO.
New York Direct Line.

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip.
The Steamships Manhattan and Cottage
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave
Pier 38. East River, same days at 6. p. m.
Fare to New York, one way, $4.00; Round
trip $7.00.
.1. B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. L1BCOMB, General Agent.
novUdtl

GRAND

TRUNK

On and after MONDAY.Beptember 2lth, 1896
trains will run as follows.
LEAVE.

be-

timers.

to

Steamer

Enterprise

Will leave East ISootlibav everv Monday a
7.16 a. m. tor Portland, touching at South
Bristol, Boothbay Harbor.
Tuesdays will leave Franklin Wbarf. Portland, at 7 a. m. for Pemaquid, touching a;
Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol aud Fasi
Boothbay.
Wednesdays will leave Pemaquid at b a. m
for Portland and above landings.
Thursdays will leavo Portland at 7 a. in. for
East Boothbay, touching at Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol.
Fridays will leave East Boothbav at 7 1.
a. m. for Portland, touching at Smith Bristol.
Boothbay Harbor.
Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. fot
East Boothbay. touching at Boothbay Harbor,
and South Bristol.
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harboi
with STEAMER SILVETt STAR for New Harbor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde,
Tennant’s Harbor, Spruce Head. Rockland.
ALFRED RACE, Manager.

a

m

For Gorham and Berlin 8.00 a. m., 180 and
6,00 p. m.
For Island Pond 8.00 a. m.; and l.so and
For

Montreal

e.oo p. m.
For Quebeo

and Chicago 8.00 a.

m.:

and

6.00 p. m.
For Berlin Sundays only, 8.30 u. m.
ARRIVALS.
From Lewiston and Auburn 8.25, and 11.8C
a. m.; 3.15,6.40 and 6.40 p. m.
From Berlin and Gorham 8.25 and 11.80 A
m. ; and 6.40 p.m.
From Chicago and Montreal 11.00 a. m.; anc
5.40 p.

m.

From Quebeo 11.30 a. m.
The 6.00 ». m. train runs through to Montrea
daily, Sundays Included.
Attached to tills
Pullman for Montreal.
train Is a
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Nlahl
middli

STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF IN Did
STREET.
CHARI. M. HAYS, Gun'l Mauacer
Portland, Sept. 7th, 1898,
jeSStf

poetito t Rochester r.

For

Bath, Boollibay Harbor

and

STEAMER SALACIA.
MONDAY, Oot. 12th, until
notice, will leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays at 7.30 a. m. Popham Beach 9.45 a. m.
Bath 11.16 a. m. Boothbay Harbor 1.30 p. m.
Arriving at Wiscasset about 3 p. m.
Returning, leave Wiscasset on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m. Boothbay Harbor 8.30 a. m. Bath 10.3ua. m. Popham Beach 11.30 a. m. Arriving at Portland

COMMENCING
further

r.

STATION FOOT 0FPHE3LE STREET.
On

after

End

Monday,

October 4,

1896

PE33enger trains ffil! Lean Portland:
Clinton, Ayer Junction,
For Worcafltor,
Na.nua, Windham and lipping at 7.30 a.
m. and 12.30 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.30 a. in. and 12.3C p. m.
For Rochester. Springvale. Alfred, Water,
boro and 3aeo River at 7.30 a. on 12.80 am
5.3U8UU.
For Rorham at 7.30 and 9*45 a, Qt« 12.311
3.00,6.30, and 6.20 p. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, W esb
brook Junction and Woodford’s aii 7.30,
5.30
and
3.00.
9.45 a.
12.30,
m..
_

6.20 d. m.
The 12.80 p. m. train from Portland connects
“Heoiae
Tunnel
at Ayer Junction with
ltonte" for the West and at Union fetation,
Worcester, for Providence and New Fork,
via "Providence Line,” for Norwich and
New fork, via “Norwich Line’’ with Boston
& Albany R. R. for the West, and with the
New Fork All Rail via ‘‘SnriuKiield.”
Trains arrive at Portland H orn Worcester
at 1.80 p. m.: from Rochester at 8.30 a. m*
from Oorhaas
m.:
and
6.45 p.
1.30
a.
3.30 aid
at
6.40.
10.60
m„ 1.30.
6.45 p. m.
4.15,
for through Tickets to all points West and
South, apply to F. H. COLLINS. Ticket
Agent, Portland, Me.
i. W. PETERS, Supt
dtf
1*21

MAINE CENTRAL It. R.
In Effect Oct, 4tli. 1898.
,eave Portland, Union Station, Railway
Square, for stations darned below and intermediate points as follows*,
7.00 a.m. For Brunswick, Bach, Rockland,
LisLoa
Waterville.
Augusta,
Skowhegan,
Fails, Lewiston via BrunswUk, Bangor, Bucksport, Vanoeboro, St. Stephen, liouiton, Woodstock and St. John.
8.80 h. iu. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
Mechanic
Falls, Rumford Fails, Bemis, Lewiston, Winthrop, Waterville, Livermore Falls,
Farmington, Phillips and Rangeley.
10.80 a. m. For Brunswick. Bath. Lisbon
Falls, Lewiston. Augusta and Waterville.
13.50 p. tn. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls. August*, Waterville. Moosehend Lake
via. ulcltown, Bangor, Bucksport. Bar Bar bo
and Oldtown, Bangor & Aroostook to Houlton.
1.15 p. m., For Danville Je., Poland Springs
station. Mechanics Falls,Rumford Falls, Beims
Lewiston. Farmington, Kingflald, Carrabasset,
Phillips and Rangeley. Winthrop, Oakland,
Biiigham, Water. iilo, Skowliegan and Mattawiunkeug.
1,580 », m. For Freeport, Brunswick, At*
gusta, Bath, Rockland and ail stations on
Knox & Lincoln division. Waterville, SkowTrains

viJle, Bangor, Oldtown itud Mattawamkeag.
8.05 p. m.
For Brunswick. Bath,
Lisboa
Falls, Augusta and Watervllle.
5.10 p. ra.. For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanic
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00
p.
m, Night
Express, for Bath
Lewiston, Augusta, waterville, Bangor, Bar
Harbor. Bucksnort. Vaneeboro, St. Stephens,
St John and all Aroostook County.
Halifax
and the Provinces. The Saturday night tram
does not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or beyond Bangor.
"White Mountain

8.45

a.

7.20

a.

Division.

For Brldgton, Fabyans, Burlington, Lancaster,
St. Johnsburv, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
and all points west.
3.30 p. in
For Sebago Lake. Cornish. Bridg*
ton, Fryeburg, North Conway, and Bart ett,
Fnoyniis. Lancaster, Lime Ridge, St. JolinsOury, Montreal, Quebec and Toronto.
m.

TK A INS.

paper tram for Brunswiox Augusta. Waterville and Bangor.
12.59 p. m. For Brunswick. Lisbon Fal’",
in.,

Lewiston, Bath, Augusta. Watervdls. Baugor.
11.00 p. m.. Night Express to Bath. Lewand points east with sleeping
cars Cor St. John.

iston, Bangor

ARIUVALS

IN

POrTLANTl.

From
Montreal nnd
Bartlett
Fubyans.
•mil Brmgtou, 8.26 a.
Lewiston and
in.;
Mechanics FLU, 8.30 a. m
WatervlNe,
,ud A ugusta.8.35 n. m. ;8kowhegan. Lewiston,
Kingliold, Phillips, Farmington, Bemis, aoa
RunUord Falls, 12.3.i p.m. .Mattawamkeag.Banand Rockland
12.25
mixed
gor
p, m.
oom
North
C'ur.vay, 4.40; Skowhegrm,
Watervilie,
Rockland, 6.25 p. m. St, John,
Bar Harh>r, c.
ii*ou, Ashland and Moosehoad
Lake viaB. oj A., jinigor.5 35 p. m. ;Rans«ley,
Farming'on, Ruraford Falls, Levvi3ton. 5.43
p.m.; Chicago and Mon.real and all White
Mountain points, S.io i>. m.; Mattawamkeag,
ar Harbor, Rosklanu, 1.40 a. m. ;
daily ex*
press, Halifax, St. John. Vaneeboro. Bar Kar*
bor, Waterviild ami Augusta, 3.60 a. m, daily

except Monday.
PAYSON ."TICKER, V. P. & G. M.
F. E. BOOTH BY, G. P. & T. A.
dti
septSo

Pailiand & Rumtord Falls
Effect Oct. 5, 18D5.
DEPARTURES.

in

R^

s.bt/a. AI.S 1.15 P.M. From Union Station
tor Polam, Mechanic Falls, Buckiiald. Canton.
DixtieU ami Rumtord Falls.
Also
for Eoxbtiry, Byion,
Houghton, Bemis and
Rangeley Lakes points via R. F. and R. L. R.
R.
8.30 a. m„ 1.15 and
5.30 p. m, From Union
Station for Mechanic Falls and intermediate
stations.

Though passenger coaches

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.

and after Monday, Oct. 19, will

street, a For Auburn and Lewiston 7.08, 8.00
Inside
l. 80. 4.00 and 6.00 p. m.

small grey and white cat, had a red
ribbon and bell attached on her neck
Please return to 92 SPRING ST., and be
20-1
rewarded.

girl

on

on

Finder will be rewarded
to 19 Grove street
23-1

"horse

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

WiscaaseM.
Steamers

Railway System.

Forty word*

tween I-anabee’s and 19 Grove
LOST—In
with three stones, marked

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat C<-

m.

ISAIAH DANIELS, Qen’t Manager.
dtf

FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH FORESIDE

r*!0 LET—On Commercial wharf, store for1 merly occupied by the late Charles P, In
graham, suitable for business or storage. Also
store lately occupied by C. W. Lombard. Also
stores suitable for storage.
Apply to B. W
JONES, 00 Commercial street
]ly21dtf

MARRY ME

chil-

-r.r.'4-V.

store is centrally located
electric lights.
Inquire of
Hawks’ coal office,or C. 13.
Woodman’s drug store, City Westbrook.

basement.

are no

20-1

RENT—At 738 Congress street corner
(NOR
l
Carleton, a sunny, convenient rent of 7
Heated by
roomsand bath, recently repaired.
steam, etc., etc. Has very pleasant outlook.
Outside of house will be newly painted in the
sprint. Apply to Real Estate Office, First National Bank Building, FREDERICK S. VAILL.

month.

where there

connections with earliest trains for points
beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
every Evening at 7 o’clock.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. L1SCOMB, Gen. Agt
Oct. 1, 1886.
for

or

(NOR BENT—Three story brick house, a short
*
distance from Congress square,quiet neighborhood; No. 1 Deering place. Inquire of H.
F. MCALLISTER, 4 Dealing street, or B.
SHAW, 61 1-2 Exchange street.

Dailr Line, Snndav* Excepted.
THE NKW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS

young

Boothbay, Me., a position to
BAY
STATE AND
PORTLAND,
boarding house or private alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
kitchen work in restaurant or every evening at 7
o’clock, arriving in season

woman from
in a hotel,

Worcester Line

SUNDAY

Forty word, insert «d under this bend
week tor 25 cents, ce.li in advance.

'it.

comfortable winter rooms
SPRING ST. oct21d4w

BOSTON AND PHTLADELPH 1A. LOST—A
From

Iiiaucu, uuiium^

y stable connected. For terms, etc., address
S. K. GJtANT. Limerick. Me.25-4

LET—Very
TO with
board at 74

r)R

by returning ling

Frsm

to retire from the hotel business
sale the Limerick house, sitvillage of Limerick, Me.
Com-

DESIRING
I offer for

WANTED—By a Protestant lady oook aposi’’
tionascookin hotel or institution; is a
first class a l rouud meat and pastry cook with
Address
best of reference; will ao out ot city.
COOK, Daily Press Office,21-1

make

year

D. C.

10

RENT—Furnished, a two story brick
bouse,one block from Longfellow Square,
BENJAMIN SHAW, f>l 1-2 Exchange St. 21-1

one
men

p.
Returning leave St. John and Eastport same
days.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
to destination. OP" Freight received up o 8.30

rooms

Price $17 per month. Ap ly to ERNEST
TRUE, witli True Bros.,392 Fore street. 23-1

B. REED, scientific,
DR.magnetic
healer, 42 Brown
a

at 6

21-2

Address MR. ROBWILSON: Westbrook, Me., or call
tile GEN. THOMASPLACE, old Gorham

LET—House No. 179 Pearl street, 10 fin
TO islied
in good repair. Largo yard.

rsio LET—The dry goods store occupied by
JL VY. IV. Cutter in Odd Fellows’ block

«

all parts
New Brnn«wiok, Nova 800Jbdward Island, and Cnuo BretTn® iavorit® rout® to C&mpobello and
on.
St, Andrews. N. B.
and

tl*i

23-1

office._

Corner

E.
botanic and
street. Portland, Me., treats all diseases that flesh Is heir
to. Second sight.
Office hours from 9 a. m. to

Easfport. Lu&aa Calais, SUM, U.3., Halirax,N.3.
of

WITH CABLE COMMUNICATION,
readied in forty-eight hours from "New
York, by the elegant steamers of the Queit
bec S. S. Co., sailing weekly. Tile situation
oad.
21-1
oi these islands south of the Gulf stream
renders frost unknown and Die porous coral
LADY'S FUR SEAL CLOAK, large size dol- formation PREVENTS MALARIA
Highest
man style, to be sold at low price. GEORGE
class passenger steamers
are dispatched
K. THOMPSON, 7 Monument Square.
20-1
every 10 days for Santa Cruz, and the prinWest India Islands, affording a charmSALE—Building lots at Oakdale. The ciple
JpOR
at a cost of about
84 per
4
Deering Land Co. offer for sale on favor- ing tropical trip
day.
ihle terms desirable building lots on Fores!
For particulars apply to
Avenue, Falmouth. Fessenden, Pitt, William,
ARTHUR AHERN, Sec’y, Quebec, Canada.
uul Deering streets, Oakdale. Apply to <JHAS.
Thomas Cook & Son, 2H1
ADAMS. Treas., 31 Exchange street.
Broadway,sjNew
York.
octIT, law, law,sat
jeleowk20wk

room

Is selling strictly
All Wool Business Suits lrom $12 to $25.
Black Worsted Cutaway Suits from $18 to
$30. Overcoats from $12 to $20.
Rants from
$3 to $9,octo 3mon

a

4.

SALE —Young Pigs.
pOREKT

U

1UI

Forty word*

lilt.NT—A
IRJRarranged
8

Co. Portland &

_

uated in the

no

Steamsnip

Fall Arrangement,
On and after Monday. Sept. 21st. steamer
IlitUG STOKE FOR SALE.—As I wish at
will leave Portland on Monday and Thursday
once to engage in another business I will
m.

tu

Forty words or 1«m iuserrad nndor fliiv
Head for out week lor 35 ct*. in advance.

International

RAILROADS.

24-2

TO LET.

MISCELLANEOUS.

WANTED—MALE

The Pass.

T»ARTNER
a capital
I
young man witli
partner in
$3000 as an activePortland.

Forty word* ia*or*ed noder this head
one week for 95 cent*, cash in advance.

FOR

WANTED—All

WANTED—Hoys

able”—.
“You think she would like one?’” asked
tho young man with forced calmness.
“I’m sure she would if she hasn’t one
already,” said the assistant.
“Well, I want to say to you that she
wouldn’t,” exclaimed the young man,
losing control of his temper. “I know her
and you don’t, and I want you to understand, sir, that she has no use for any such
calendar. She doesn’t have to keep reoords
of her engagements. This Is the only time
that she has ever boon engaged, and any
Itian who says that she will ever be engaged to any one else or that she has to
out it down on a tablet to remember has
got to fight me. That’s all there Is to that.”
Ho had left the shop before the assistant
had sufficiently recovered from his surprise
to explain.—Strand Magazine.

aider ttiti
head
Forty word*
cash in advance.
one week for 25 cents,

STEAMERS.

SALE.

FOR

in.erted

she says he is mischievous.
The man who chooses his wife for the
the street is not the worst WANTED—A lady would like a room and
way 6he looks on
*»
board near or on the line of the carskind of fool.
steam beat. LADY, answer at this office.
The host thing In electricity is that it
21-1
__
will make women quit complaining of
persons who take whiskey,
WANTED—Many
how the gas kills their plants.
r*
morphine, opium and tobacco say the\
An engagement ring is one a girl puts want to get cured of ttie disease it has brought
If you are really in earnest
oil
them.
show
why
boforo the upon
on her finger go as to
don’t you go to the Kecley Institute, Deerlng.
other girls. A wedding ring is one a wom- SIo., and be redeemed Irom such
bondage.
an puts on to remember something hy and
_oet21-ff
then forgets what it was.
and girls to sell 15 lbs. o
doesn’t
take the
tea and get a beautifully engraved sllve:
Praying for a husband
watch such as has always been given with ‘j:
place of watching him.
lbs of tea. Satisfaction guaranteed or money
know
too
:
Men who think they
muoh to refunded. Tills is a
Address GOOLD'e
snap.
get married generally don’t know enough, j TEA STORE, 58 Free street, Portland, Me.
for
dress
their
don’t
21-1
Some women
husbands for fear they might not feel at home.
DKS—1 want to buy from $5,000 to
Men would have more respect for babies
$10,000 of bicycles, new. old, damaged:
if they believed they really understood the i pay highest cash prices; call or send postal to
call on you; a big line tor sale; no busluesy
language women talk to thorn.
done on Saturday.
HOjTON STORE,
411
Tailor made gowns may have lots of Fore street._
14.2
the
but
average
man
about
them,
Btyle
BOAHto wanted.
likes the woman best who wears something
soft and fussy around her neck.
In private family preferred, by a gentlenmr
When you hear a girl talk about her
and wile, with little girl two years old.
Would
boudoir, she lias generally rigged up a Jik two connecting rooms, partly
or wholly uncorner of
her bedroom with some sofa furnished. Address M.. Press Office «>r call a:
same office with particulars.
octiadti
cushions and a Japanese lantern.
Married women and bachelors wasto a
lot of good time feeling sorry ior each othpersons desirous ot acquir-

*

It is but a few weeks since then—an aga
to me. I think that more happiness than
falls to the lot of most people In a life ot
many years was theirs in that few weeks.
The smilo is still on Geraldine’s face. I
saw it thero an hour ago, as I folded her
white bauds on her quiet breast and
placed lilies about her. Reginald cannot
claim his bride after all. She was thrown
from a horse yesterday morning, fatally
Injured. She recognized ns both before sho
died—Reginald, poor boy, and me. Love
sbono in her eyes, but not the all yielding
love I bad so often foared for her, perfect
love, guided by heaven born wisdom.
“Reginald,,” she whispered, “God has
interfered. Ho was not pleased at our betrothal. I understand all now. No—do not
6poak—listen. It was not well. Yon have
always been so brave in most things, now
you will loarn that thero Is a greater oourage than you have ever known before—the
courage to live and suffer, to subdue your
rebellious heart, to think of God before
yourself. No—listen still. I have—so—little time.
You must be bravor and stronger than you've ever been, but for God’s
sake—not your own. You shall do this—
kiss me now, darling”—
I cannot dwell on that parting between
them. I do not wish to see ever again suoh
grief ns Reginald’s. I feared for his reason.
Geraldine calmed him. The sudden
She was the
change in her amazed me.
strong one, and he without will.
“I wish I could bear all the pain for
you,” she snid after a pause to reoover her
fast failing strongth.
“I will help you—
even—when I’m gone. Remember, I shall
be—near you.
“Aunty, take care of Reginald,” she
whispered, with her arms about my neok.

WANTED.

BACHELOR.

Who
Think* H*
Reflections of » Cynic
Women and
Knows About
Men.
Most in on believe in ghosts; lot* of
thorn live with them.
When a woman has a child that’s

sumetniug

terrible threatening us.
It is nothing, of
I am very foolish tonight.”
oourse.
Sho laughed merrily. “Oh, aunty, your
nerves aro not in good order.
To think of
being frightened at what I said. Why, of
oourse, nothing is to prevent my being
Reginald’s wife. I do not even dream of
suoh a thing.”
Certainly she did not. I saw h«r asleep
that night, and her face wore the happiest
of smiles.

move.

I cannot help smiling at him. He is like
an enthusiastic boy now.
“I am serious, too,” he goes on.
“At
her first ball I began to tell you, as I stood
that
sho should be mine, I
here vowing
made up my mind that I would go away
tor a time and let the other adorers have a
It seomed only fair.
chance.
Besides I
wanted her tohavo plenty to choose from.”
"To choose from!” I exclaim.
“You
had alroady decided that sho should have
no choice—that you would choose her.”
“Oh, no. Sho will choose me freely.”
“You are her first cousin.
It is not
right for you. to marry her.”
Proudly throwing back his head, he
soys: “It must be right. I love her. We
love eaoh other."
It la useless to argue with him
It is

no

wrung,

Hi.ruggie

mightily against the \tears that fought to
eseapo from my eyen and the terrible
weight that seemed to prevent my breathing. X started abruptly, determined to
drive away euoh foolish fears, and carried
ber Into the house, where the ourrent of
my thoughts did change abruptly, for I
found a messenger to tell me that I must
return to my own home on the morrow—
my mother was dying.
All this seems so long ago—It really is
long ago—yet so ijlstinot now as I muse
Nature Is
here In the moonlight alone.
splendidly serene tonight, beautiful and
sympathetic, and tho moon’s rays 60 soft,
yet so bright and penetrating. One of the
sirens of memory Is Helling me a story of
the past wish stereoptioon illustrations.
Tho pictures are so lifelike and the story
so inthralling that I am powerless to

arrant

*

the moon’s rays aro as soft and bright as
before. I can move and breatho, but my
heart is heavy, and I should like to weep,
but cannot. 1 can think. I feel as though
I havo awakened from a dream, aDd thinking of the dream, connect it with later
evonts.
Yos, I remember that hall very
well. I remember that Reginald and Geraldine waltzed together, and that afterward, ns I stood upon the balcony alono, I
saw thorn standing by the fountain in the
moonlight. How tall aud proud ho looked!
I had no doubt that sho loved him, but I
feared a marriage between thorn, yet know
that she could not resist his ploading.
This belief received fullest confirmation
as her fair head drooped against his breast,
his arm encircled her, and their lips met—
a graceful picture in the moonlight. I saw
Roginald point up to the marblo group at
the head of the fountain.
Then, with his
arm still
about hor, they walked back to
the ballroom entrance.
That, night sho came to mo as usual “to
tell me all that happened,” and with rapture beaming eyes said that sho had promised to be Reginald’s bride. I did not like
to wound her in any way, but could not
help telling her that first cousins should
not marry.
She was not even alarmed.
Her eyes, so full of love, smiled into mine,
as sho replied:
“God has always taught me what to do,
aunty, dear. I’ve always felt when things
were wrong.
I have no suoh consciousness now.
I am so full of happiness, so
free from fear of anything—oh, dearest, I
cannot explain.
I feel that everything
Roginald does is right. I have no will but
his. I havo lost myself completely. If you
are right in saying that I should not marry Reginald”—she laughed softly and joyously—“of course, though, you are mistaken—something must happen to prevent
it.”
I could have screamed in terror as she
uttered tho last words, for strange prescience of evil camo upon mo, bringing
back vividly the memory of that other
time, ton years before, when as a little
girl sho lay in my arms. My faoe paled
and I trembled so that her attention was
attracted.
“Aunty, are you ill?”
“No.”
“Yon are so pale. You look frightened."
“I am frightened, dear, but It Is foolish.
When you said that something would happen to prevent your marriage if it were

WITH GOLDEN IIAIR.
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The siren’s spoil is broken now.

There's an awful deal of meanness
In this busy world of ours.
But mixed in with woods the rankest
Ofttimes grow the finest flowers.
Wear a posy on your lapel—
It won’t hurt the trade you plan—
And along with other samples
Peddle sunshine if.you can.
—Chicago Record.
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*
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THOUGHTS

between Uniaa

Station. Pnrtlanri anil Riimfnrii Fills
1'iirongh tickets oa gale for all points
on K &
11.
F. R’y. Also for all
points on Rangeley Lakes.
a. C. BRADFORD. Traffic Mgr.
Portland, Mains.
E. L. LOVE JOY, Superintendent,
Rum ford Falls. Mains
juul2 dft

Boston & Maine R.
in

Eff%tit October

R.

4, 1898.

WESTERN DIVISION.

Trains leave Portland. Union Station, foi
Scarboro Crossing. lo.OOa. m., 5.15, 6,20 p,
m.; Scarboro Reach, Fine Point, 7.00, 10.00
a. m., 8.80,
5.16, 6.20 p. m,; Old Orchard,
about 2 p. m.
Connecting at Boothbay Harbor with steamer saco, Biddeford, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.45
6.20
Silver Star, leaving Mondays, Wednesdays and 3.30, 5.15,
p. m.: Keunebunk, 7.00, 8.40
Fridays ior New Harbor, Bound Pond, Friend- a. m., 12.45, 3.30, 5.15, 6.20 p. m.; Wells
Beach, 7.00, 8.40 a. in., S.30, 5.16 p. nut
ship, Port Clyde, Tenant’s Harbor, Rockland North
Berwick, $4.05, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.45,
and points east.
O. C. OLIVER, President.
3.30, 6.16 p. m.; Kennebunkport, Somersworth, Dover, 7.00, 8.4U a, m., 12.45. 3.30,
oct8dtf
CHAS. R. LEWIS,..Treasurer.
I 5. 15 p. m.; Rochester, Farmington, Altoq
Bay, 8. 40 a. m., 12.45, 3.30 p. m., Lakeporfcl. acoiiia, Plymouth, 8.40 a. ill.
12.45 p. nu{
Wolfboro, 3.30 p. m.; Worcester, (via Somersworth and Rochester), 7.00 a. m.; Man| Chester, Concord, 7.00 a. m., 8.30 p. in.;
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Law«
IN EFFECT
1896.
rencs, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.45, 3.30
F- r Forest City and Trefethen’s Landing, p. m.; Exeter, Boston, $4.05. +7.00, +8.40 a,
m. §12.45, 3.30 p. m. Arrive iu Boston, $7.25.
Peaks' Island Little aud Great Diamond 10.16
a m., 12.50, 4.22, 7.20 p. m, Leave Bom
Islands, at 6.30, 6.40, 8.00, 10.30 A. M..
ion for Portland, 7,30, 8.30 a. ill., 1.00, 4.15
6.10
p.
M.
2.15, 4.20,
m.
p.
For Ponce’s Landing,

CASCO BAY

STEAMBOAT CO.

Sept. 21,

Long Island, 8.00,
10.30 A. M.. 2.13 P. M.
For Cushing's Island, 6.40, 10.30 A. M., 4.20
p. M.

RETURN.
Leave Forest City Landing, G.20, 7.20, 9.15.
11.46 A. M.. 3.30, 5.00, 6.25 P. M.
Leave Trefethen’s. 6.00, 7.05, 9.00, 11.30 A.
M., 3.15. 4.45, 6.45 P. M.
Leave Little Diamond, 6.10, 7.16, 9.10, 11.40
A. M.. 3.25, 4.35, 6.35 P. M.
Diamond, 6.05, 7.10, 9.05,
Leave Great
11.35 A. M., 3.20, 4.40, 6.40 P. M.
Leave Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.45.
11.16A. M., 3.00 P. M.
Leave Cushing’s Island, 7.25, 11.60 A. M.,
5.06 P, M.

SUNDAY TI3IE TABLE,
For Forest City and TrefethenV,Landings,
Peaks’ Island. Little and Great Diamond
Islands, 9.00, 10.30 A. M., 2.15, 4.20 P. M.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 10.30
A. M.. 2.15, 4.20 P. M.
For Cushing’s Island, 10.30 A. M. 4.20 P. M.
C. W. T. GODING, General Manager.

isr

SUNDAY

TRAINS.

For Boston, express, 4.05, a. m.
Bostoq
and way stations, 12.55, 4.30 p. m.
Arrive iq
Boston 7.25 a. m., 5.25, 8.45 p. m. Boston tot
Portland, 3.45 a. m.
EASTERN DIVISION.

From Union station for Saco, Conway Juno
tion, Wolfboro, 9.00 a. m.; Biddeford,
Portsmouth, Amesbury, Newburyport, Su
iem, Lvnn, Boston, +2.00, +9.00, a. m., §1.00,
+6.00 p. m. Arrive in'Boston, 5.68 a. m., 12.51,
4.15, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston, for Portland,
7.30. 9.00 a. nu. 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

Biddeford, Portsmouth, Newbury*
port, Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2,00 a. m., 1.0Q
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.68 a. m., 4.15 p. j+b
Leave Fusion for Portland, *9.00 a. m., 7.0(1
For

p.

nu

$Does not run Mondays.
tCounocts with Rail Lines for New York,

South and West.
(Connects with

Sound Lines for New York.
•Western Division from No. Berwick Sunday*

only.
Through tickets

to all points in Florida, tbs
South and West, for sale at Ticket Office, Untot*
Station.
D. J. FLANDERS. G. P. & T. A., Boston,
_

mllE annual meeting of the subscribers of
1 this association will be hold at tne Home.
Emery street, on TUESDAY, OCTOBER 2Tib,
at 3
a p.
o m.
ByJ order of the Managers,
at
Harriet s. mccobb,
October 19th, 1898-

Seoretary.

ootlD lw

H.

E.

MILLS,
Tuney
Cbanpler's Musto

Piano
Order .late

at

Contrast street,

Store,
«odt

STRUCK
THE

L^THE

THE AINU RACE OF JAPAN-

BACK.

CURIOUS ACCIDENT WHICH
BEFELL AN AGED LADY.
From, the Press, Utica, Ar. Y.
Mrs. Nancy Lappeus, the widow of tbo
late Mr, John Lappeus, of Eden, Erie
County, New York, and now residing
with her son, Bov. Daniel P.
Lappeus,
the pastor of the
Baptist Church of
old lady
an
Is
New
Brookfield,
York,
nearly seventy-seven years of age, well
known In tbo locality where she now
resides, anil In Erie County, her husband
having been one of tbe “forty-niners,”

In, Mabel

Loomis Todd's Consolations

for the Failure

of

the

A inherit

* d the low doorway of the house, end
he Interior was so dark that his face
detail.
He was an
1 ras hardly seen in

Party.

yet
appeased, and until it Is P*loe redaction

with a
magnificent
(rush of white hair and beard. But the
oot, th smoke, the close air, the dim
ight, the huddling family, the mental

le not

mpresstve figure,

Eclipse
,

hat there
are legs than a score ot dead
Jlrde about
the base of the shaft.
Another queer thing to know about the
uenunient it that Its height and width
fary. It
than in
taller in summer

!t

aa

I* ,ooks

crush aDoat the oosnter.
the
bicycle hunger”

likely

to be very

were

not

radical.
no one

Whatever the list price,

need,

irinter,

flrstnext year, pay $100 for a
olaue wheel, It hn Is willing to buy It
many
so
second-hand.
are
There
'‘cranks” who InBist upon having the
very latest models that there ore usually
In the market plenty of little used seound
hand wheels of the best
makers, and
each.
obtainable at from $10 to $60
Bloyoles of the beet ’96 grades in good
foi
condition are oertainly fine enough
now or

__-

1

kre

quite

uuu

eiiuugu

tu

uani

wi*sik*k«vok«

remote.
region
In one of the horseback rides within n
lew miles of Ksashi, I visited an Ainn
old man lived, with
louse where a very
many children and grandohildren. The
n a

ho

soruh
roof was thatched thiokl; with
bamboo, and the general plan within was
much like the usual type of Japanese
bouse—one end having a floor of earth
trodden hard, and the remainder, raised
a foot or more
above, covered with the
A square hole wns fillod
straw mats.
with burning fagots, the smoke from
which wns supposed to find its own wnj
out of n small hole in the roof, but
seemed to prefer
loitering about the
The ratters hung several inches
room.

uing-geureu

wneei iu

for

swim

iiiuliuu,

ia

emergency.
hardly
Adequate
Equipped with a brake, the rider of a
seventy-six-gear can ascend hills of fair
grade and descend any steep which is fit
an

will bo
for carriages. Women’s wheels
geared between eixty-three and seventyA low gear, a short crank and a
two.
high seat are the combination for ailady
who would ride graoefully rather tbau
reduce tho
conditions
ugly knee action to a minimum.
Wooden handle bars are to be used by
many builders as a means of saving a
become
few ounces of weight, and may

rapidly,

as

these

woodon wheel
universal as
rims. Handle bars and, indeed, an enlire running gear—of aluminum would
be much better relatively to weight, but

nearly

us

deep with soot, and even the flsh drying
above was similarly ornamented. Lying the cost la as yet prohibitive of- general
on
the floor, with one arm thrown over use.
his eyes, lay an Ainu man sound asleep,
Tires are susceptible of praotinally no
his bushy hair and beard standing out improvement, fc-lnglr tube tires of small
wierdly about his face. Two or three dimensions will be almost universal on
middle aged
shy children were eating rice near the racing machines, but the
lire, over which an iron pot, full of an cruiser will still use on the road the 1%
indescribable stew, was suspended, and size to beat advantage. It is ourlous that
bubbling vigorously. A pretty young while the wheel itself has so rapidly imclrl sat sewing dark-blue Japanese cot- proved, tires are, as many complainers
ton upon an elm-fiber apron in fanciful claim, not as good as three years ago.
figures, and an older woman, curled Into The tremeudous development of a new
at us from be- general use for rubber has so overtaxed
n tiny heap, looked up
neath her arm with bright nnd rather the souroes of supply that it is
hard to
alarmed eyes.
get enough good rubber. The principal
Hound the room were piled the family tire makers, who all
guarantee their
treasures in a rather obaotic mass, hut wares, are put to great loss by the
conconsplouous among them, as always, stant necessity of replacing defective
were two or three large
round boxes of tires.
in which the
old Japanese
lacquer,
THE QUESTION OF PRICE.
choicest things nre kept, and which, if
Whether
ore
the cost of high-grade bioyoles
dire poverty or
misfortuue come,
parted with the last. There is a legend is to be reduced from $100 no one will
in know for some time yet. Some makers
to the effect that when Yoehitsuno,
the
propose to step in the other direction by
from
and
flee
to
Jisgraoe
obliged
at *116 or
main Island during the shogunate of his making a line of “apoolals”
brother Yorimoto, many hundred years *125. It was a significant fact that the
Pope Company, whioh rsduoed Hartford
ago, took refuge iu Hokkaido, he escaped
from his enemies in one of these boxes wheels from $80 to $65 last summer,
Desperate.
onused miraonlously to
contain him. raised the price again to $70 almost im“Papa!” she sobbed.
demand
He is in a sense the god of Hokkaido, mediately; so antivo was the
“Yes,” bo answered.
“When I refused Charley the other day,” and bis memory is devoutly worshiped. that the makers were unable to keep up
found with it.
She burst out, “ho threatened to do some- Kakemonos representing hlv
And when several thousand
thing desperate—and—and”—
in many places always broogM out and fairly good wheals were sold at *18 each,
“Yes, yes,” he broke in.
as n bargain
sale attraction at New York,
reverently bung on feast days.
“Well,” she oried, “ho has done It. He
to see stood people fainted and were
The
bruised In the
old
man
we
come
had
gold his bicycle.”—Maw York Herald.

familiar with it« precise location. But it
than at
is more easily seen at sunset
any other hour, as the sharp reflection of

ODly

too

the white
mountain
to point out the

out

The

glad

monurant to their visitors, and usually
toll them the searct by which they can
themselves looate it. This is by finding
t,he alight
first on the
horizon line
devotion

of

cod tour

by

presented

Vunsun’s Hill. Then, slightly to
left, perhaps one degreo, there it Is.
point from wbloh the monument was
first seen from the Blue
Hidge is the
Shoemountain farm of Mr. Louis P.
maker of this city, and the place is called
the
The

“Monument View.”
One of the most singular stories that
told
about the Washington
may be
monument Is hardly oredlble yet it oan
aa perfectly
true. There
hundreds of ladies in
Washington
who wear upon their hats the plumage
has
or the entire skin of
n bird which
lost its life flying against the tall mass

be vouched for
are

of marble in the dimness

of

twilight

or

Every morning one of tho
watchmen who spends the night in the

daybreak.

monument finds about Its base
quite a
number of birds who have lost their lit®8
in tbis way. This mortality la not llnilted to any one speoies,
but Includes
nearly all the birds known In this region.
Strange to say, few English sparrows lose
their lives by flying against the Monu-

ment, but the beautiful goldau finches,
oedar birds, starlings,
tanagers, gr°B‘
beaks and many others of bright plumage
and great rarety have been found. The
watchman takes these birds up town to
a taxidermist, who stuffs and mounts the
rarer specimens,
whioh are
sold for »
to
round
good
prlee
oolleotors, and the
for
skins of these lees rave are

prepared

ths milliner.

Hardly

a

morning oome"
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footwear.

A young married woman always talks
to bachelors as though they didn’t know
much. When she gets older, she gets mort

suspicious.—New York Press.
Tree Planting.

If trees are to be planted in the fall,
the earlier the work is done after the
leaves have fully matured the better.
80 long as the leaf is firm on the twig
it is needed there to help ripen the bud
ht its base. But so soon as it parts readin a healthy, vigorous tree
will bo, generally, some time before
frost, the tree, if to be planted this fall,
should be dug and its leaves stripped
from it, so that they shall not exhaust
the sap in the twigs and body of the
tree. If it ts carefully planted, root!
will form very quickly, as the soil there
1s warm, and roots will grow much
quicker than they can in odd soil ii
the spring. If the fail fc» very long and
warm, the roots Will get sooh fine
hold of thp soil and make nearly ai
mnch growth next year as it would il
not
transplanted, according to the Amer

— i.i
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A woman has a reason for everything
except that reason.
A man never makes fun of the girl he
Intends to marry. Women are different.
When a woman hears that a man doesn’t
like her, she tells every body he is eccentric.
The Arabs are no fools.
They say that
moonlight was invented by the devil.
When a woman can’t say anything good
of a man, she says he has nice folks.
If women knew how red their noses got
when they ory, they wouldn’t try It on
their husbands bo often.
Why is It that women who want female
suffrage always believe in Christian scienoe and a whole lot of ismsf
Some women will pay $1 to have their
hands manicured and save a quarter by
running around with the strip on the bottom of their skirts worn through in spots.
Ignorance isn’t Innocence, but they’re
near relations.
Once In awhile you see a woman who
would look better In trousers.
After a man Is 80 he suffers less from
love than he does from rheumatism.
A bohemian is a man who borrows money on the strength of wearing a soiled collar.
If a man lies clumsily to a woman about
a few llttlo things, he can lie cleverly about
a lot of big ones, and she will never suspeot him.
Men nren’t bo apt to marry girls who are
“good fellows.”
Children are a lot more nuisance than
they used to be when we were little.
A woman will never admit that her
baby hasn’t a single feature like Its father.
When a woman oan’t crowd her foot into a small shoe, she says she wears sensible

It

sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell
you anything else on the plea or promise that it
is “just as good” and "will answer every purfa pose.” ■«®'Seo that you get O-A-S-T-O-E-I-A.

and Men and Tlieir A flairs.

Cultivator,

Oastoria Is put up In one-sire lottles only.
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Worms .Convulsions .Feverishness and Loss OF SLEEP.
Tac Simile

OF.EVEBY

I

A perfect Remedy forConstlpation. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea,

ho naefirfod

into two or three grades, either in the
field or at the place where they are to
be stored. The greatest care iB neoessary
to prevent bruising the potatoes in handling, for their skins are exceedingly
tenter, and wounded or bruised roots
are almost sure to decay.
There is need for further investigations to determine the best methods of
storing sweet potatoes, for the losses coearring during storage are sometimes
In the colder parts of the
enormous.
sweet potato region, where artificial
heat is neoessary to prevent freezing,
we hear less complaint of rotting during
the wirier than in the states where it
is customary to store sweet potatoes in
kilns or banks covered with litter and
earth.
In Delaware, New Jersey and some
other states tightly built houses are constructed for storing this crop, and by
means of a stove these houses are kept
quite warm for a week or two after the
potatoes are put in, and at 47 to 66 degrees F. during the rest of the winter. Sweet potato houses oan be made
above ground as well as below by using
one or more layers of building paper
under the siding and ceiling.
To sum up, sweet potatoes during
Btorage should be kept in a dry atmosphere, with ample ventilation, and a
temperature between 60 and 65 degrees
F., except during the sweating period,
for which time the temperature recommended by those who nse artificial heat
is about 80 degrees F.

*

J&tjulUSafa-

AaiJt-Ssed

It a farmers’ bulletin from the United
Stales department of agriculture tbe
following instructions are given:
Sweot potatoes should be dug only
whtn the ground is dry and before sever« frost oconrs. Dig in the forenoon,
end after several hours’ exposure gather
the potatoes in baskets or boxes, the latter folding about a bushel each. Before
digging, the vines are cut and drawn
The
from the row with a sharp hoe.
haul, the hoe or the plow is used to dig
the roots. A light turning plow with
rolling coulter run once on each side of
the tow has been recommended as a
means of cutting off a large portion of
mair

S

Not Narcotic.

KEEPING SWEET POTATOES.

TUn Tintotnoa

|

OptunxMorphine

book during tbe seven years
that were oooupied In building tbe monument.

tUsv w.'*.nn

.-OF-

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful- I

ness and Rest.Con tains neither
nor Mineral.

a

When to Hit the Tuber*—Various Mode*
of Storing Practiced.

f|

If

the glyeerine held them
vibration or osolllation,
10 this the offloer could note any change
of
position. All these registrations,
twim a day every day of the year, were

shaft, and
firmly without

recorded in

SIGNATURE

j§
|

-^Vege table Preparation for As
similating theFood andRegulating the S tcunachs andBowels of

tbe

incidentally in their excursions upon the
monnmountain to gut a sight of the
inent.
On dear days
it is distinctly
visible,
especially to those who are

are

FAC-SIMILE

cisely with the points at which the
plumb lines were attached to the top of

the location of ths white shaft is
not aD easy matter. Thousands of Washington people every summer Invade that
to subsist
region as summer boarders,
on fresh milk
and fried
chicken, and

people

THAT THE

and three times a day an array
iningetr "took off” tbe registration thus
made of the expansion of the
walls. It
was h«)d that the
plummets moved pre-

ever,

the stfn’s rays brings
surface of the marble.

SEE

steelbar,

...

to the advertisements in the newspaThere are a few people who have
pers.
not been content with selecting their coffins, but have had them sent to their
homes. Such cnses are rare, however.
“Yes, I have a good many contracts of
that kind,” said Undertaker Metzler, when
speaking of the matter, “and in a great
many cases they have proved to be good
things. It is a sensible thing for anybody
to do who has not a family to look after
them when they are gone.
“I have coffins in those cases there,”
•aid he, pointing, “that were contracted
(or at least six years ago and paid for at
the time. It may be six years or 16 years
before they are wanted, but when the owner needs them they will be ready, and I
will fulfill every part of the contract.
“It Is not so long since I fullMed a contract of this kind after I had the contract
When the man made it, he
several years.
looked ready to die, and no doubt thought
be would live only a few months.
“In this oase the casket was a fine one,
He also made arfind he paid cash for it.
rangements for the grave, hearse, carriages, shroud snd every little detail. He
left lettors saying that I would be his undertaker, and, of course, I was notified ut
once, and did all I agreed to.
“But there are oases where I have to find
out about the person’s death myself. I always beep watoh of those events, of course,
find as soon as I know of a oase I have been
paid for I go at once and attend to it. In
more than one case I came as a surprise to
poor relatives, who were almost crazy wondering how they were going to bury their
dead.
“All kinds of people make these contracts—rich and poor, sick and well. Some
think they are going to die soon, and some
fire preparing for a thing a long way off.
Sometimes both are right and sometimes
^ustthe reverse happens. You cannot tell
anything about it. If a man is going to
die on a certain day, he is going to die, and
Jf he isn’t, why, he won’t. That, I think,
is the reason that many people want to be
prepared for death when it doe3 come.”—
Ban Francisco Call.
even

1 is

aud in (jje latter season itsjwidth
the south side
Inch
is about an
[renter than on the north, east or west
lide. This Is due to
expansion under the
ieat of the sun's
rays. Thl* phenomenon
was
determined by Capt. Greene during
the ereotlon of the shaft. Plumb lines
were suspended
at each oorner of the
marble wall, and the plumb “bobs” or
plummets were suspended in pots of
glycerine and molasses. Aoross the top
if each put was laid a finely graduated
>n

well as the physical atmosphere, was
ippresslve, and a full breatn of outer oxgen and sunshine was an Intense relief,
;
an old woman was
n another tillage
Wrinkled
he most pioturesque figure.
ind brown, she was bent nearly double,
afforded. There are no roads in nirtbon a stlok.
Several years ago urn Yezo, no jinrikishas, no kagos, no 1 is she hobbled aloug, leaning
or California nioaeers.
iler bushy hair was snow white, her
to
an
she accidentally received
injury
no
but
of
horses
and
plenty
resulted tin creeping carriages,
her spine, which
uuuth elaborately tattood.
Huge hoops any but oranks or racers to use in 1897.
to be
side-saddles. So the oountry had
paralysis or palsy of both hands and
There is a dodge, too, by whioh prao>f German silver weighed down her ears,
wrists, from which she has been cured. explored in n rather primitive but per- ind a brass bracelet was
conspicuously tically new wheels, fresh from the shop
Her case being a remarkable one on ac- fectly effectual im nuer, on
borseback
Mrs. Lappeus’
count of her great age,
worn above a score of braoelets done iu are often sold at from $20 to $30 off.
through the narrow And often bewilderown statement of her cure is given.
know of one racer who bestrode
I
latt.oo. Her daughters und granddaughthe
thickly growing footpaths through
Brookfield, Now York,
or crouched about her when she twenty-seven different mounts befora the
stood
ters
1898.
July 21,
ing eorub bamboo, or along the hard
“My name Is Nancy Lappeus, 1 am sand benohes at low tide. In those rides rested, with babies strapped upon their season of '96 had come to a close.
Sbe
nearly seventy-seven years old, and tbe
Of course the bicycles
were supplied
backs after the Japanese fashion.
widow of John
Lappeus, deceased, who I was fortunate in having the company was so interested in her odd caller that tree by the makers. When a customer in
a
at
New
died sumo three years ago,
of a
Eden,
Japanese gentleman, formerly
list
York, since which time I have resided governor of one of the Hokkaido provin- she managed to get to the edge of the their sales room would demur at the
sales
with my son, Her. Daniel P. Lappeus,
a
new
mount the
of
rivar near the^house, In order to watoh prioe
the
who
knows
Ainu
thoroughly,
ces,
a clergyman of the Baptist
church, and
wheel
the flat-bottomed fer- man would say, ‘‘Well, here’s a
and their language as well, and who, still my horse step upon
living now at this place.
As you see, it is
“About five years ago I was overtaken better, la well known to them for many ryboat, whioh n shock-headed Ainu boy that’e a bargain.
Mot even scratched I
by a;curious accident, through somo boys miles in all directions. In a way they was pulling aoross by a rope. Some of absolutely new.
who were playing on the street with
in
which
case we As a matter of faot. It Is one of the latest
bad
no
riven
the
ferry,
boxing gloves at Eden, New York. By are a shy race, almost hermit-like, so far
the and best in the market, but It iB technione occasion In
some moans, while
going into the post 'as foreigners are concerned, and any forded them, but on
office, I wus struck in the back by oue of casual traveler visiting the village alone, deepest place our horse deliberately lay cally a seoond-hand beoause 8m 1th rode
the hoys, the blow resulting so seriously
temporarily It in the Jonesville road race—won the
is strange down, to the disoomfiture,
that for months I
was
uuable
to lie or with a Japanes guide who
taoe with it, you remember—but the tire
at least, of his rider.
down, but had to take my rest in a to them, sees little of their life or cusSmith never
was punctured afterward.
chair, and suffered great pain from toms, and can rarely purohase any of
BICYCLE NOVELTIES.
injury to the spine. I was gradually their
rides a repaired tire, so he telegraphed
The
dress.
of
or
articles
implements
effected by creepine palsy in both hands,
for a new machine exaatly like it and
be- fact that foreigners were in the region some of the Now Features of Wheel Conwaich wouldjbecome deadly white,
sent this baok. We’ll put on a new tire,
and that
ginning at the finger ends, the nails be- had interested them groatly,
struction for ’97.
and there you are.”
ing blue, and the sense of touch or feel- for the Urst time a foreign lady was near
ins: in tbe ali.cted parts suspended.
By this means Smith—that isn’t the
the
and
at
all
much
aroused
ourlosity,
“Tbe physicians, when these
attacks by
New York, Ootober 13, 1896-It eoeme a
succeeded in aiding the
appeared, would order me to immerse my villages they seemed as glad so see me as trifle odd to speak of the bicycle year of name—probably
sale of some thirty ’96 wheels at $75 or so
haud3 in bot water, and this generally I was to see them. So, mutually in exis.
it
1897 as already begun, but begun
gave temporary relief, but the attnaks
each, or a tidy little cash item of $2,250,
and able to ooinbecame more frequent, and 1 knew if ceedingly good humor,
For months already the heads of the
about what the same goods would have
they were not stayed I should entirely municate easily by my helpful acquaint- houses have been puzzling their brains
brought at ordinary sale lesa the agent's
lose the use of my bands, if not my arms. ance, our study of each other progressed
in
wheel
be
introduced
to
over novolties
Tbe doctors said they could do no more
commissions.—Washington Star.
finely.
been
have
for me, hut I determined not to lenve any
construction, and rival firms
ornahave
elaborate
women
elder
The
stonejjunturned ^that could afford mo
closely watching each other’s movements
THE TALL SHAFT.
mentation around the mouth in tattooing Mout. nf thorn hnvn ftlrendv mefctV
possible relief.
Well
“At this rime I learned through the of ft blue-black
winch
them
gives
color,
and
models
next
season's
determined
newspapers some of tbe extraordinary
Some Interesting stories about tno wasnbut
effected in all a peculiarly barbarous appearance;
cures
that had been
patterns; the next thing is to keep the
.t..
I.r,„
the youug girls are attractive, and often
ington Monument.
factories running all winter to supply
Pink Pill*, and with my husband’s full
pretty, for the tattooing was forbidden the spring demand.
consent I began to take them.
Improvethe Japanese
government several
in my
condition almost by
ment began
A sharper line of demarkatlon will be
(Washington Star.)
immediately, and in a few months all years ago, and, while not entirely sup- drawn next year than ever before, beVisitors to The Star office, as tney go
symptoms of the palsy left me, and have pressed, is far less frequent than formertween the ornising and the racing bloy- out of the front door about 10 o’dock in
pever returned since. 1 am a firm believThese young girls have generally
er
In the efficacy of Pink Pill*, and ly.
cle—between the light, high-geared ma- the
morning will observe in these
m
a
war
brown
a clear
skin, showing
a ways shall he so.
wheel of sunny days what seems to bs a biigbt
chine for track use and the
“NANCY LAPPEDS.”
russet red in the cheeks, with beautiful
moderate gear and weight which can be star, or at least an eleotrio light, tipping
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills contain, in brown
long and thick relied
eyes, shaded by
a condensed form, all the elements necesupon for ordinary roads. There is the apex of the Washington monument.
In the younger generation,
considerable reaotlou
sary to give new life and richness to the eyelashes.
a
against the The
phenomenon has been especially
often
hair
is
blood and restore shattered nerves. They <oo, the luxuiiaut black
bright days
wheel, as used by heavy noticeable In the last few
ninateen-pouud
an
for
such
unfailing ypecifio
are
simply coiled at the back of the head,
Sedate riders who following the protruded and depressing
diseases as locomotoF ataxia,
partial instead of being cut in the strangely riders on the road.
Vitus’ dance, sciatica,
of oloudy
are more fond of scenery than speed will
weather. ScoreB of
paralysis, St.
period
neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous head- awkward native way, to stund out thiok- be perfectly satisfied with a weight of people may be seen almost any morning
effect
of
la
like
an
overthe
after
side
of
tbe
ache,
grippe, palpi- ly on each
head,
between twenty-two and twenty-seven looking up at the top of the monument
tation of the heart, pale ami sallow comgrown he.irth-lrusb, and perfectly short
plexions. all forrds of weakness either in at tbe back of the head nearly balf-way pounds, while track racers will be bnilt and wondering what it is there that
male oi female. Pink Pills are sold by
as low as twelve.
produces such a brilliant effulgeno.
and
all dealers, or will be sent post paid on to the top. Their teeth are even
The gearing of the shaft is no longer a
It is simpy the reflection of the mornlook little
receipt of price, 60 cents a box, or six white, and altogether they
firms
will probably ing snn upon the smoothly polished facet
novelty.
Many
boxes for $2.60 (they are never sold in
were
like the cruel heathen race they
bulk or by the 100), by addressing
Dr.
make chainlegs bioyoles for next ~ear, us of the aluminum tip
which surmounts
Williams’ Medicine Company, Soheneo- formerly supposed to be. But the A inu
the principle of the bevel-gea.cd cog Is ao the gleaming white shaft at that hour.
have no literature, no written language
tady, N. Y.
familiar in mechanics that simple appli- The angle of incidence and the angle of
tbe rudest.
even, and their arts are of
cations of it oan hardly be ouvered by refraction are snuh as to bring to the eye
for
Contaot with the cultivated Japanose
patent any more than the oliain and of the prosperous and enterprising advera thousand years bas apparently
taught
ANTEMORTEM FORESIGHT.
arrangement now universal. tiser of The Star, after he has left bis
sprooket
now
even
them little or nothing, rnd
will especially copy eaily in the day, just as he passes
chainless gears
Tile
Ifaay Healthy People Save Already Ar- they would ba scarcely beyond the stoue
commend themselves to women, beoause out of the front door of the office, a sight
ranged Their Funerals.
obtained
impleago except for the easily
they will require no skirt guards and that is unique for its brilliance and its
There are at least 200 people walking ments of Japanese make.
nnd
will onuse no grime of mingled oil
the streets of San Francisco in good health
peauliarites. It lasts no longer than
The native Ainu utonsilB are primitive
dust within sight or touch. An alterna- fifteen minutes.
and likely to live many years who have
and very Interesting. The bows with
tive will be the possible emplojraent of
1'be distance at Whioh the monument
already arranged the details of their futheir
poisoned arrows, the tobacco a
nerals.
They have selected the coffins in
gearing case,after the English fashion, Is visible has always been a uatter of
which they will be buried, and paid cash pouobes, tbe knife-bandies and sheaths, to cover
completely the ohain and debatable interest with Washington
for the same as well as for the burial plat, the apparatus for weaving elm fiber Into
This will have some of 'the people.
Not a train
approaches the
cloth—all of wood, often very well carrotl sprockets.
hearse, etc.
hut will be city, nor a boat speeds up or
same practical advantages,
down the
has
in
the
undertaker
down
handed
city
been
sometimes
Nearly every
—hnve
olumsy in appearance, besides adding a Potomac, but carries a group of people
several contracts of this kind, and all of from
parent to obild through several genor so to tbe weight of the finished
them are made by people who are supposed
anxious to see at just what point they
has but pound
erations. Frequently a family
to be in rational frames of mind.
Age
wheel.
can last see the white marble against the
and that one
of
eaoh
one
highly
article,
seems to cut no figure, for some of the
TUEGEAR.
INCREASING
sky as they depart or first find it as they
for
their
accounts
largely
contracts are signed by men in the prime prized, which
wheels is return.
The gear oven of roadster
of life, who are noted for their cheerful- dislike of selling their possessions. My
Probably the greatest distauoe at whioh
ness and good dispositions.
They have Japanese friend, however, prevailed npon constantly risiug—fifty-six, sixty-three
is
is from
the
seen
amply provided for their funerals, to assure some of the Ainu to sell their dearly and sixty-eight being successive lond- the monument
summit of the Blue Bidge at Snicker’s
themselves that they will have decent in- loved
cf
one
Next
of
the
marks
of
the
year
promise
heirlooms, by
procoss.
The undertakers think it nothterment.
a
distance of about forty-three
unlimited sake as well as the
purchase the famous New England firms will build Gap,
ing out of the way, but 1 osjk upon it as
miles in an air line. The elevation there
was fortunate 'enough to find no gear below eighty for men’s wheels
I
money.
sensible forethought, and, according to
elabor- unless specially ordered. This year tile is 2,000 feet above the Potomao. The
Stories told, it has proved so in many cases. a garment of salmon skin quite
mountaineers years ago with their been
same
in
tbe
made
shape “standard” wheels have varied between
Men without families have dropped dead ately decorated,
trained to long and sharp sight in
on the street, and had it not been for their as the more ordinary elm fiber kimono,
sixty-eight aud seventy-two. Next yeai eyes,
white spot
about the mountains, detected the
considered
arrangements with the undertaker they and the only one of its kind encountered seventy-six will be
and they can
on ths
would have been buried in the potter’s
gleaming
horizon,
the
bends
oi
the
Some
is
medium.
As
the
the
summer.
“raised,”
gear
during
field.
always quickly determine its placo on
and ornaments for the great boar festi- necessity of a brake becomes more urgent
come people nave maue arrangements
and Back-pedaling, as a means of stopping a the horizon line. Bnt by city folks, howare brought from
vals
Saghalien,
(or the minutest details of their funerals,

(From the Nevr York Evening Post.)
The Aiau were obsoured by do clouds
if any sort during tha sojourn in their
vicinity, and very fine opportunities for
this interesting
were
race
studying
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Are often misunderstood by even the best physicians, I 1
Worms are one of the most prolific causes of infant mor-1 I
tallty, and yet they can be absolutely cured by horns l I
treatment.

I

I

True’s Pin Worm Elixir!:

The great vegetable specific, Is Infallible In all worm troubles. A {
certain remedy for stomach disorders, costiveness, and indigestion. ( *
Used and praised for 45 years, 35c. at ail druggists or by mail, A
valuable book about children sent free to mothers. Treatment of Tape a!
'worms a specialty, Particulars free. Dr. J. F. TRUE A CO., Auburn, Me.
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THE GOLDEN CROSS.

THE HOME-

Europe’s Oldest In a Is Located In the

Hard Wood Floors.

Town of

Miss Parloa’s late studies in Paris
enable her to speak with authority on the
The Building, Which la Still a Perfect
i treatment and care of polished floors.
Bit of the jHiddle Ages, Has Sheltered There such
floors are the rule, even in
Many of the Old World’s Potentates Dur- small apartments anil their care is not
considered a task. The daily polishing
with the brush or
flannel is quiokly
done, and thus an unbroken surfaoe is

The old imperial town of Regensburg—
Ratisbon, as we call it—is in these days
which dirt cannot stiok.
comparatively little visited by the tourist. kept, upon
Such daily attention may seem more
For one Anglo-American visitor who stops
at Regensburg 60 make a point of seeing than would be given to oarpets,
but it

Nuremberg. Yet Nuremberg has of late
become a busy and smoky manufacturing
town, a hotbed of socialism and the home
of labor disputes, while Regensburg, a
oouple of hours farther down the line, still
retains its mediaeval character, its ancient
customs and its old world hospitality. This
fine south German city on the Danube, in
days gone by the seat of the imperial diet,
the political capital of that historic empire
which Voltaire declared to be “neither holy
nor Roman,” is the possessor of the oldest
inn In Europe.
Those who have to lodge
beneath the roof which has sheltered royalty will find in the Golden Cross at Regensburg a resting place after their own hearts.
No other “guesthouse” In Europe, for the
Golden Cross scorns the modern title to
hotel, can boast of such a royal clientele,
and no other inn possesses records of such
great antiquity.
It was in one of the upper chambers of
the Golden Oross that Kaiser Karl V, on
whose empire the sun never set, rested
from oares of politics and theology In 1546,
and it was here, too, that the future victor
of Lepauto, Don John of Austria, was
born a year later, the offspring of the wayward kaiser and the bewitching barmaid
of the Golden Cross, Barbara Blombergh.
A medallion of Don John now adorns the
wall of his birthplaoe, and a choioe inscription by a looal antiquary tells how Kaiser
Karl “kissed a maiden’s lips,” and how
hia son grew up to be “the comfort and
the safeguard of Christendom” JPmi the
Turkish hosts which threatenedTt. But
even before Donffohn was born or thought
of the Golden Cross had made a name for
itself in the world.
King Ferdinand I
halted at its gates on his way to his coronation at Frankfurt in 1531, and the
archives of Regensburg have much to tell
of the splendors of his retinue and the festivities which greeted him.
During the present century the reoord of
royal guests Is most remarkable. The
visitors’ hooks, whlrh data from 1R1Q.

non-

tain the names of more than 500 imperial,
royal and princely personages, and some
pages read like extracts from the first part
of the“Almanach do Gotha.” The late
cook of the Golden Cross used to say that
during 40 years' service she had tickled
almost every royal palate In Europe.
Among the guests were King Frederick
William IV f Prussia, and his queen; the
old Kaiser Wilhelm, who was frequently
here; the emperor and empress of Austria,
the latter of whom stops at the Golden
Cross whenever she oomes to see her sister;
the Princess of Thurn and Taxis, the empress of Brazil, the late Emperor Frederick
and his consort, the king and queen of
Saxony, the ex-king of Hanover, the late
king of Greece, the king of Wurttemberg,
the Czarina Alexandria of Russia, the late
Emperor N apoleon III, who came here us
a boy with his father in 1823, and again
in 1824, on his way from Corsica, and every member of the Bavarian royal family
for three generations back.
They showed us with pride the room
where in 13G5 Prince Bismarck, at that
time Prussian premier, slept when he came
with his sovereign and a retinue of officials
to hold the well known “conference of
ministers,” which was the last attempt to
prevent the fratricidal war between Austria and Prussia.
The negotiations were
held in the small hall of the inn, under
the presidency of King William of Prussia.
The room is now adorned with portraits
of the six most distinguished guests of the
establishment, but the Bismarck bedroom
has been preserved just as it was 80 years
ago.
Equally proud is our host of the autographs of Schiller and other men of letters which he possesses.
The author of “William Tell” wrote the
words “Und eineheimath ist es” (It is indeed a home) in memory of his stay at the
inn, and no landlord could wish for a better advertisement The last great rejoicing
which took place at the Golden Cross was
In August, 1890, when the prince regent
of Bavaria and the whole Bavarian royal
family oelebrated there the hirthday of the
first king, Ludwig of Bavaria, who founded the Walhalla, near Regensburg, in
In
memory of Germany’s mighty dead.
honor o/ this day the host affixed a fine relief of King Ludwig to his walls, where it
now divides with the older medallion of
attention ot every stranger
he passes by. Fortunately the Golden
Gross has preserved its quaint old architecture and its s'.veet simplicity in spite of the
distinguished patronage which it has enjoyed for so many centuries. More wonderful still, it has retained its former moderate scale of charges, Tlii3 “resting plaoe
of emperors and princes’ is no parvenu—
a pothouse yesterday, a
palace today. It
affects surprise whenever, as once happened, a sovereign prince arrives in Regensburg and is so misguided as to choose some
other hotel as his night quarters.
But it
does not despise the humble middle class
traveler because it has numbered the courts
of Europe among its justomers. The building is a perfect bit of She middle ages. The
old German weinstube has not changed
since the days when the pedantic statesmen
of the holy Roman empire unbent there
over their cups of good Rhenish after the
day’s quibbling in the gloomy hall of the
diet was over. The fine, lofty tower, from
which you can see the whole of red roofed
Regensburg at your feet and the Danube
meandering away toward the Walhalla in
the distance, stands four square, as it did
in the time of poor Barbara Blombergh’s
love affair.
The wooden carvings in the
passages have hung there since Frederick
the Great’s reign.
Only the dining room
has been altered, to the great sorrow of the
artistic visitor.
Once upon a time this
was a vaulted chamber, a chapel of St.
Leonard.
Now gone forever and replaced
by modern furniture, while black coated
waiters, with their broken English, have
entered Into possession where once the
chaplain repeated his Latin prayers.—Pall
Mall Gazette.
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Trank Handlers.

On British and continental roads the
baggageman is not the autocrat he is here.
An English gentleman tolls ns that he has
*«en many things to make him believe we
are a patient people, but
nothing has so
surprised him us the unprotesting way in
which we submit to have our baggage
maltreated. The extent of our forbearance,
he thinks, has ceased to be a virtue. But
perhaps the baggageman’s energy and enmity are his way of protesting against putting in one trunk what ought to go in
three.—Boston Transcript.
CUKE A COT.n IN ONE DAY”""”
Take htxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All drug
gists refund the money if It fails to cure. 26c
TO

is

question of looks. The dust is outlie oarpet, but does not show, and thore
fore is not removed. The polished sura

face

shows the dust, arid the careful
housewife is troubled till this visible
dirt is taken away.
Beal cleanliness is obtained more easily with floors of narrow, bard wood
boards perfectly matched,
thoiougbly
smoothed and well polished. The objection that such floors are oold does not
seem valid. The extra thickness of onehalf to seven-eighths of an Inch of hard
wood should ensure as muob warmth
That they are slippery canoarpet.
be denied; but this may be lessened
by certain methods of treatment, and,
except for the aged or Infirm, is a diffias a

not

culty

soon

overcome

by “getting

the
In this

knack’’ of walking upon them.
country large rugs covering the centre are
most favored, then the side may be

polished to any degree desired.

These

rugs should be often oleaned and aired
out of doors. Small rugs should never be
laid on suoh floors, In places
whsro
person steps quickly, or without thinkas at the bottom of stairs,
at doors,
or in the hall.
No rollers should be used on furniture
over polished floors.
Each part which
touches the wood should be fitted with a
a

ing,

piece of thick felt securely glued on.
This protects the floor and allows easy
movement.
These floors require only the sweeping
with a hair brush and the wiping with
a

duet mop

or

soft cloth.

Wax, alone, gives the highest polish
but is always slippery.
It should bo
rubbad on evenly.
Any little bits remaining will show as blaok speoks after
the oolishlng. The brush should be usod
across tbe grain, at flret, afterward with
Wax and turpentine furnish
the grnin.
a less degree of polish, which
is, there-

fore, less slippery; while
paratine oil lessens it still

the addition of
more.
If it be

desired to keep the floor very light the
oil mixture should not be used, for oil
always darkens wood.
Water Is the

worst

thing that

can

be

applied

to any waxed surface.' A damp
doth may be used. All spatters or drops
of any liquid should be wiped up immeWhen spots come—as come tbey

diately.

will—rub them hard with a[pleoeof thick
felt under the foot or with a flannel
moistened in turpentine.
Remember

to

keep

the surface well
polished, then dirt cannot stick and substances spilled cannot reaoh the wood
and make spots. With all these precautions tbe floors, wblcb are constantly
used, will need an entire renovation oc-

Tbey

thsn be robbed
all over with steel wool till every spot la
scraped out. If the wood has grown
dark it may be wbitened by a wash of

casionally.

should

oxalio acid. Rub perfectly smooth and
clean before applying the wax or other
encaustic.
whioh will clean and

time may be made
from wax, sait-soda, and any good soap.
The wax and soap should be shaved and
dissolved in boiling water. Stir frequent-

ly and add the Boda. Put the mixture
iu
something which may be closely
covered and stir constantly till oool.
This may be

applied

to

floors, furnitnre,

marbles, tiles, bricks, etc. It will reThe
ink from polished surfaces.
French nse white wax on white marbles,

move

but this is not absolutely necessary.—
Kltohen Magazine.
Domestic

Receipts!

Roaat Clams.—Wash the clams, drain
them in a oollander for a few
minutes,
then lay them on a large
dripping pan,
and put the pan into a very hot oven. As
soon

the shells

LET

as

they

anscBLLAirxova.

LOW

:

PRICES

:

experi-

»

“This Is a very wild country," Bhe said
to Broncho Bob, who was driving.
“Yes, miss. It’s right sorter lonesome.”
“Have you been driving over this rout*

Be the

Star that will Lead all wise buyers to

Guiding

long?”

“Yes, miss, for several year, off and on. ”
“Were you ever robbed?”
“Was I ever robbed?” he repeated slowly, so as to gain time to search hismemory.
’tain’t
“Yes, miss, I was robbed once,
been so very long ago neither.”
it!”
about
me
tell
do
“Oh,
“
’Tain’t muoh of anything ter tell. I
wouldn't ask yer ter listen ter such a poor

{

story.”

“You don’t realize how prosy »nd cona city grows.
Perhaps
how thrilling even a
you fail to appreciate
small adventure may be to those wno have
led so monotonous an existence.
"Waal, miss, anything tor ’bilge t lady.
It was this way: I made up my m!nd ei
how I wanted ter see some o’ city kfe, so
I took a few hundred dollars In d,st an
got aboard the train fur Chioago. Yhen I
got there, I asked a policeman whit the
finest hotel there was, an I got a heck ter
take me to It I was kinder dry, an the
fast thing I did was ter blaze my way
through the crowd ter the barroom. It
was about ez fine erdugout ez I ever made
myself ter home in. There was lookin
glasses an brussels carpets an glassohandellers all over the plane. I went ter the
bartender an told ’im I wanted ez lice er
He asktd me
drink ez he oouM fix up.
how a mint julep would strike mt, an I
er tw« weth
a
hand
told ’im I’d go him
one jes’ ter pass the time.
Waal, ntss, he
got tergether a lot o’ flxin’s, an puny soon
he shoved out a purty good sized timbler
at me.
But the size er the tumbfer was
all a bluff. He’d gone an loadei it up
weth weeds an plums an berries ao mos’
anything he happened ter have handy
ez long ez It ’ud take up room an save
liquor. But I scooped out the tmsh an
managed ter git er swaller er two. Then
I asked fur the bill, an, miss, ye might not
believe it, but that feller made me pay 85
oents jes’ fur that little drop o’ weak moisture.
An that, miss, Is the only tkne, ez
I kin remember, that I ever was rokbed.”
—Detroit Free Press.
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ventional life In

MEN’S OVERCOATS.
Prices from

Prices from

$15 FOR $10.

M0RE.S10.00

The

Discovery

Saved

His

avail,

nn

price $5-48.

Better grades

MEN’S ODD PANTS.
All Wool Working Pants at
Dress Pants at

11.25,1.50, 2.00,

Ages

14 to

19,

2.B0 and 8.00

$4.00, 5.00, 6.00 and 7.00

Boys’ Black

and Blue Overcoats.

at

$6 00, 8,00,

10,00,12.00, 15.00, 16.00

CHILDREN’S REEFERS.
Ages 3 to

8 years at

•

-

$2.50

■

BOYS’ REEFERS.

NO LESS.

Blue

Chinchilla,

age 7 to

14,

at $3.50.

Reefers made with Ulster

Collar, at $4. all wool.

CHILDREN’S SUITS

>

from $1.79 to 10.00

a

suit.

The largest line in the city to select from.

Furnishing Goods.
100 dozen Natural Wool Hose at
100 dozen fine Camel’s Hair Hose at
100 dozen suspenders at
50 dozen Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers at
100 dozen Fleeced Lined Shirts and Drawers at
100 dozen Camel’s Hair Shirts and Drawers at

261 MIDDLE ST.

ootl2

9c

a

lie

a

pair
pair
pair

8c a
19c each
45c each

69c each

eod6w

Taxes, 1800.
CITY OF
Treasurer’!

yOriCE

ieptl2to-oct31

iij

or

Overcoat purchased from

our

Children’s

Department.

’Office, Sept. 11,1896.

IRA F. CLARK &

GEO. H. LIBBY,
Treasurer and Collector.

EXAMINING

POLICE

Given away with every Suit

PORTLAND.

i3 hereby BjTen that the
TAX
■1! BILLS for the year 1893 have been committed to me with a warrant for the collection
of the same. In accot dance with an Ordinance
of the City, a Discount of On. Per Cent Will
be showed on all said tax bills paid on or before Saturday, ttetober 31, 1896.
Ilemlttances may be made by mail and a reoeipt will be promptly returned. On ah laid
taxes paid after November 1, 189R,interest will
be charged at the rate of six per cent

.

are

Our

if yon wish.

Lambord & Morton,

if there would be a fight. After
couple of weeks no one minded them,
but the principals kept it up just the same
until months made yean and the years
counted a deoade.
Then one day, as they
were going through the usual
programme.
Bill White happened to stick his finger in
Tom Jones’ left eye, and at the same Instant Tom Jones kicked at a dog and hit
Bill White on the right sbin.
It was an
elegant opportunity for a fight, as each
thought the other meant it, and for a few
seconds the crowd held its breath.
Then
the two men turned and fled from each
other, one going up the street and the other down, and when they
met, three days
later, Tom Jones held out his hand and
said:
“Bill, I hain’t mad at ye, nor never
was.”
“Tom,” replied Bill as he reaohed for
the hand, “I hain’t mad neither, and le’g
go fishin together tomorrow.”—New York
Sunday World.

oa

_

One lot 15.48. /These snits hare sold for 8.00 and 10.00 per suit.

NO

as

-

MEN’S HEAVY SUITS.

Is what we are going to give yon
this week in Clothing bargaius.
As we could not supply the demand Cor our $5.00 Suits last
week we will give you us good
a bargain this week.
Our JR14,
$15 and Hitt Suits whirl, in.
THE END OF THE FEUD.
eludes
Casci meres,
Cheviots,
Plaids Fancy and Plain WorWhen the Crisis Came at hast, the Intire steds made up in the latest style,
all this season’s goods and a
Tillage Was Amazed.
One afternoon, when the mall arrhed at large variety to select from.
the village of Barhersvllle by stage, there
was the usual move on the part of the
Idlers to enter the postoffice.
It so happened that the village cooper, Those
i
name was Jones, jostled the village cobbler, whose name was White, and they had
some angry words, as folloWie
We have taken the 50lh order
“What ar’ ye pushin fur, tom Jones?”
for Custom Suits this week and
“Who’s a-pushin, Bill White?”
want to double the number next
“YouarM”
week.
Suits, Overcoats and
listers to measure,
“No, I haln’tl”
“Then I’m a liar!"
“Then you be!’
“Then I kin lick two slch pumpkin
heads as ye!”
Then ye can’t do nuthin of the kind!"
There was hope that they would fight,
New goods of the latest patbut nothing of the sort took place.
Next tern and fit
guarantee.
day they had the scrap over again, and so
on the next, and by and by it came to be a
regular thing. Every weekday afternoon
for ten long years they had a war of
words, and there was no variation. Bill
White demanded to know why Tom Jones
Was pushing him, and Tom Jones
always
denied pushing, and it always looked for a
minute

13,99 to 95.00

MEN’S ULSTERS.

vi

BOARD.

The regular quarterly meeting of the Police
Examining Board will be held at Room 8, City
Building, ou Tuesday, October 27. 1896, at 8
Per order,
o’clock p. m.
GEORGE TREFETHEN, Chairman.
Portland, October 21, 1896.
oct21dtd

CO.,

Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers,

uiiiauu,

Life.
taken from the shells.
Mr. G. Caillouette, Druggist, BeaversSpread over them mustard cream sauce
ville, 111., says: “To Dr. King’s New
and serve at once.
Discovery I owe my life. Was token with
Mustard Cream Sauce.—Put a cup of Lri Grippe and tried all the
physicians for
milk over the fire in a double boiler, and miles about, but of no
and was
and told I could not live. Havwhen boiling stir into it three table given up
Dr.
New
ing
King’s
Discovery in
spoonfuls of batter, one of flour and one store I sent for a bottle and began its my To the Electors of the City of
use,
teaspoouful of dry mustard that has been and from the first dose began to get betPortland:
beaten to a creamy mass. Season with ter, and after using three bottles was up
and about again. It is worth its
weight
salt aud pepper and return to the lire in
gold. We won’t keep store or house
Is hereby given that the board of
re king for
three minutes when it Is Without it” Get a free trial at
H
P
registration of voters of said city, will
S.
Goold’s Drug Store, 677
Number Eleven
Thin slices of brown
ready to serve.
Congress be in open session at Room
St., under Congress Square Hotel.
(11), City Building, upqn each of the nine
bread buttered should
be served with
secular days prior to the National Election,
to be held on Tuesday after the first Monclams dressed with this mixture.
day, (the Third day of November next;) beClara Fritters.—Make a batter with
ing October 20 to October 29 inclusive, from
nine in the forenoon to one o’clock in the
a piut of flour into whioh has been sifted
afternoon, from 3 o’clock in the aftera level
teaspormful of baking powder,
and from seven till nine in
noon
the
and a cup of sweet milk, nearly as ranch
undersigned having been appointed evening, excepting on the last day; of said
the Hon. Judge of Probate for the session, (October 29,) when it will not be In
by
clam liquor and two eggs beaten light.
County of Cumberland,on the twenty-fourth session after five o’clock in the afternoon,
Beat hard until it is a smooth batter, day of September, A.l)., 1896, commissioners to receive evidence touching the qualificato receive and decide upon the claims of tion of voters in said city, and to revise and
then stir in two dozen clams ohopped creditors
against the estate of George W. correct the voting lists. There will also oe
on October 30, 31, and November 2
Have plenty of lard in the
fine.
Wolfe, late of Portland, in said
county sessions
frying deceased,
represented insolvent, hereby to enable the board to verity the correctness
pan and allow it to beoome hot; put in give notice that six months
from the date of said lists and for closing up the records
the batter by the spoonful and cook of said appolntent are allowed to said credi- of said sessions.
to present
will revise
tors in which
and prove their
During said time said board
slowly. When one side is brown, turn claims, and that they will he in session
the voting lists ;and the wardens
for and correct
the fritters and brown the otter aide. the purpose of receiving the same at Room of said city shall be governed by said re10, 98 Exchange street, in said Portland, on vised and corrected list, and no name shall
The batter may be cooked on a griddle the
second day of November, 1896, the eighth be added to or stricken from said list on said
like pan cakes if preferred.
day of December, 1896, and the twentieth- day of election, and no person shall vote at
day of January, 1897, at 2 o’clock in the af- any election whose name is not on said
ternoon of each of said days.
list*, but the boaid of registration will be in
the day of election for the
Dated this ninth day ot October
corA D ’’ session on
1896.
rection of errors that may have occurred
CHARLES .!. NICHOLS.
during said revision.
Sleeping After Eating.
AUGUSTUS F.;gERR1SH, ) Board or
JOHN H. PIERCE,
MONROE A.^BLANCHARD, > Registration
To teat the supposed advantages of a
Commissioners.
nap
MICHAEL C. M’CANN,
j of Voters
octlO-17-24 •
after dinner Dr. Schule of Fribourg has
Portand, October 3, 1896.
octl3dtd’
made a series of experiments on two normal subjects. The contentsof thestomach
is hereby given that the
wero analyzed a few hours after
subscriber has been duly appointed
meals,
Executor of the W ill of
some of which were followed by
sleep aDd
X A P»ff O S
SAMUEL A. HOLBROOK, late of Freeport,
some of which were not, and tho results
indicate that sleep weakens the stomach’s in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
has taken upon h mseli that trust as the law
movements, while tho acidity of tho gas- directs, and
I have appointed William K.Ne I
tric juice is increase* On the other
Me. Agt. or Alty. within the statu
hand, ofPo. tland,All
of
persons having demands uDon
in
a
Maine.
horizontal
simple repose
position stimof said deceased,
are
requited
ulates the motion of the stomach without tiie estate
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted
Very Taney or Plain at
increasing the acidity of the gastric juice. to said estate are called upon to make
payIt is concluded, therefore, that one should
1-2 EXCHANGE ST.
NO.
L. LOWELL, Newton. Mass
stretch himself out for a rest after a
hearty P. O. address 46 Milk St., Boston, Mass. S'
meal, but should not go to sleep, especially utor. or to William K. Neal, of Portland Me
if the stomach is in a dilated condition or AgLlorAtty.
Freeport, October 8,1996.
its juice very aoid.—Detroit News.
OctlO lawSASat*
soon

|

ence.

begin

to open the
clams are cooked. It takes seven to ten
minutes to roast cnem.
Have a covered
dish hot and drop the clams into it as
as

Describes the One
Occasion Upon
Which He Was Robbed.
It was the first time the girl who waa
Visiting the far west had ever ridden on a
stagecoach, and she was anxious to miss
of her novel
none of the romance

a

A good encaustio
polish at the same

___

He

Regensburg1.

ing the Past Three Hundred Years.

KISCELLAKEOVS.

BRONCHO BOB’S STORY.

26 AND 28 MONUMENT
oct23dlw

SQUARE,

-

Portland.

-

CITY OF PORTLAND.

NOTICE

Commissioners’ Notice.

~

I [Nj EjA[T| |PRINTING

_PAYS
W E

DO

THE

FIRST CLASS

Notice

■£*

FDR SALE GR RENT; ALSS

ORGANS

"'w’iLLIAM

W. P.

HASTINGS'.
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|
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Infants' and Children's Coats, all new
fresh goods, from 1 to 5 years of age, and at
the lowest prices.
Look at our White Cashmere
Coats, full sleeves, cape and skirt heavtrimmed
with silk braid, for $2.g8.
ily
White and Colored Eider (Down
Coats,
An extra good one
from $1.25 to $438.
for
Colored
Cloth
Coats
with
<$2.30.
hoods to
to
8.00.
Also
a full line
match, from $3.75
of Long Coats for Infants.

J. H.

FITZGERALD,
336 Congress Street.

•ctedu

HUB MIXED PAINTS
The painting season is now at hand
Sou will make no mistake in burins
THE “HUB” as we warrant every Ballon. Pure White Lead, Linseed Oil and
Turpentine Dryer. The price is rielit
g

NERVE StEERft
OBEUO

Kf*!*

also, #1.50

per Gallon.
We also carry Floor Paints

nishes.

51.

8 Free
seplStf

V°“* ot

This F*«ou Remedy cure* qslofe,
ly, permaueutl j all nervous diseases.
ar*m Power, Headache. Wakefulness, toST

and Var-

PBW^ MAKE THE ffifiFJBFSSa

M. PERKINS & 00.
Hardware

"

gs'r ssswa*
jgj&SSPSBr- hfsr.MFj'SSLSJ.S 9HS

Denier,

Street, Portland.

gold in Portland, Mo,

Druggist.

by

£.

L.

Foil, 653 Congrose St.,

and

Z,
by
#

C.

Fowl«»

